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British Navy In War
“Nickey” Arnstein At 

Last In Hands of
New York Police

I “I see you hed one o’
' them Quebec French
men down here yister- 

- day,” said Hiram to the 
Times reporter. “Kin 
he talk any English—or

Surrenders in District-Attorney « Office and Says interpreter»*
He Was in Pittsburgh All During Search in Great the

_ ° reporter, “he talks ex-Bond Theft Case. I «Vent EngUsh-as well
! as French. He can 
I speak two languages to

LATEST WORD
H. S. Middlemiss Writes to 

the New York 
Tribune

I Will Consist of Thirty Thous
and Men Had Broken Through the Re

vellers’ LineSMALL IS ALIVEConflict Between Provinces 
and Central Government 
Makes Soldiers’ Oath Un
certain — Few Recruits Of
fering.

Voices What Is Believed to Be 
Sentiment of Great Many 

President’s

New York, May 15-Jtdes W. (Nicky) Arnstein, said to be the "master oimone." 
mind” of New York’s SWXXkOOO bond theft plot, was arrested here today in

Said to Have Given Himself 
Up With Some 800 of His 
Forces — Flores Holds 
Mazatlan — Fighting Was 
Severe.

“Well," said Hiram,
------ ------------  ------- . . . n . “I’m bound to say that’s
the district-attorney’s office, when he a peered there with his wife, Fanny Brice, j to (elk*>s credit— .

yes, sir. We got a man
Missing Theatre Owner Be

lieved Held for Ransom — 
Warrant Said to Be Sworn 
Out by Brother.

Americans 
“Lamentable Message”an actress. ” c

Arnstein told reporters he had been in Pittsburg all the time the police; ou^ to^the^Settlement

• I a lot when he was in
, . _ _ . The elusive “Nicky” for whom Cana- ... _ - France if he’d been taught some French

Vienna, April 19—(A. P. Correspond- American police from coast to 111 H A ill I A II fl F KIT when he was in school. He picked up a
ence)—Austria is trying to organize an h been searching since last ||\| r fl||| IfllVIl N I lot of it over there an’ it’s mighty easyIN — -~e™b
of 80,000 men. The treaty prohibits any | ^sjdeg hig he waa accompanied Hon, Dr. Tolmie On Agricul- “I see,” said Hiram, “he done some theatre ]nterests, who disappeared early 
aviation force. ... . ! by Wm. J. Fallon, his lawyer. They braggin’ about Quebec. in December last, is alive, but being held

asi’isw: , tuialMattcrs ÆïïÆSi-ïS-— drf„„„„,.,athlt 
sssssnwsSi ^ a Ten Han- tasttKsssja

cers themselves. They tective Edward Rayens, attached to the leU Illustration Farms f™ so bad for slow old Quebec. He said Am- | that the police will execute this docu-
obtain all their demands . office, walked up to Arnstein and, by j <? Brunswick ----  ericans were coming into his province t wben certain information comes
louncülors were given a voice in the ^ Qf District-Attorney ned tor 1NCW HFUnSWlCK ttnd investing millions in new industries ^ their pog8ession.
adjudication of comp l Rorke, placed him under arrest Matters of Special Interest because it had the resources the wae It is ,jso 3ajd, according to the World,
clplinary measures provided for in , „Nicky„ retained his reputation as a J’ | powers and the stability of labor. He that a ]ate empioye of the Grand Opera
military code. their successful dodger of police until the last the Maritime Provinces. ! said Quebec has three thousand miles o House has made an affidavit that a little

The Conservatives, however, won ttieir ; Rayen’s office, he described to travia or tar-macadam roads, over which
point In securing the allocation of re- , ' men entrance into the city ------------- thousands of American motorists .come
crulting in the provinces on a P?P“la' 1 undetected by the sleuths who have been p_,.i to spend money in the cities and towns,
tion basis and in provisions prohibiting £ for months. (Canadian Frees.) while the same good roads make the
political activity by the military forces. ; P Acco^in to hls 6tory> he arrived at Ottawa, May 15—In the House of farmers prosperous.”

These provincial units are to be gar- Penns> lvania terminal from Pitts- Commons yesterday the estimates of the “You don’t say !” said Hiram. Why,
risorted within the province itself .anclj» *. in_ nvioek this morning and ' , *. _ im I thought Quebec was the last place onno man can be foisted upon a unit in a burg Columbus Ave. and agriculture departm P- , th aj^h that ’ud ever go j ttTTTDT "Crx DPATH
province in which he was not recruited p^pmenV ^ Jolmie said the tote -^cultural any. t„ me Pve heerd that HUKLrJJ TO UEA I H
without the consent of the province it- ^ *"'£’et"y ^ JifeP,n hcr automo- W^1 ^LCa"fda was estimated at $7,- $aid a good many times. Well, well, I
self, and the men must be bona fide w“ used her machine, he said, be- 879,299,000. The minister dealt wUh the, wd|, r guess we better wake up an ,
citizens of their province- bd ; ” ,. , d faithfully listed the 8reat need for conserving the fertility of, take a lea( out 0’ the book o’ Quebec. Quebec, May 15—Jos. Careau, motor

It is this provincial arrangement that Pv. the soil. There was a necessity for » j ^ remember now that Andy Macphail ladder tender at No. 8 fire station here,
the Socialist elements opposed most bit- numne • Mr Fallon vigorous and continued campaign of told us Quebec was the last citadel o’ was killed this morning while respond-
teriv. They desired a purely national i F™* 8 , the machine education on better methods of farm- common sense, or somethin’ like that, ing to an alarm. He attempted to pre-
army and its recruitment as largely as awaiting , en c wlth ing and the prime importance of live H gin>auy draws a long boW, but I vent a collision with a farmer’s wagon
possible from the working classes- On £1, ^oad daylteht stock. . . , . gLa after all we may find Quebec and the two rear wheels of the truck
the other hand will be an army of peas- tha™.bh , . t / tb effect. “Nicky” Alluding to immigration officials and mighty handy Bome day if them Bolshies snapped in the car track and the man
ant lads, and on the other of industrial . * u nursuereT thousands agents, Dr. Tolmie put in a strong plea brpaks out ,ln Canady. Me an Manner was dashed against an iron post. He fell
liasses from the manufacturing centres, ran into hR police pursuers^xnous^^ for actua, workcrs and men of practical .g go!n, to toke a run up to Quebec as at the very feet of a passing priest, who 

The contest between the provinces and Çrong, form ng - experience rather than what he called S0Qn ^ the roads in Noo "BrunsMck is went to administer the last rites of the
the central government or in other wo^ Amsetin car was held up for soap-box orators. as good as they be up there-yes, sir.”
Iietween the Conservatives and the So- The Arnsetin car wm nw p Dr. Tolmie said he was not in favor 6 -- ---------------------
■TatktZk further illustrated In the curi- several minutes as^tee MMCoats feU to which proposed to tear

«— '“•* zs&zr.
were* could not hope to talk ourselves out of

debt This was a time for energetic edu
cation, thrift and sound common sense.
*wlThbtite motB^ ~ • ’T „ ' » . charge of lying j

itfnd aiwwltii other portions of the em- —— Victoria street
pire was to export to them the finest j • HoSflïtal Where In- 8ive » satisfactory account of thexn-
agricultural products that the country or ■“ OW m : selves. Sergeant Ranklne told of find-
even the world could produce. The pos- inrieS Are Said to Be Un- j ing the lads. The father, a man from
sibilities In European markets were en- J Norton, came to the city in search of
ormous. Certain. his two little boys and took them home

O. Turgeon of Gloucester, said that he with him this afternoon. It seems that
asked two years ago that a farm tw es- ------------- the family had moved from the city to.
tablished in Gloucester county, but the A lt of being struck by a mo-. .Norton a short time ago, but the lads
former minister of ogriculture had not A.rintte street near Queen1 soon 8rew tired of life in the country
granted the request. He renewed the tor truck in Charlotte street, n Q and ran awây from home on Tuesday.

. . . request now. square this morning, L*Roy Northrop, They started on their journey, a distance
Dublin, May 15—An official report l - ; The min;ster said ten illustration a schoolboy, twelve years old, residing 0f thirty-three miles, but night overtook

sued last evening says that ™ tnurs- planned for New Brunswick. charlotte street, was taken to the them and they had to sleep in a barn
day night seventeen vacant vMc* bat-. McKenzie and Hon. W. S. Field- at 150 , * ™ Hosnital This after- along the road and did not reach the
racks and huts were raided and wholly ̂  ^pbmented the minister on the General PUbïjc Hostel. 1 blsbra,iscd city until Wednesday, and since that
or partially destroyed. Five poet of excellent outline of work which -he had, np°n it was exact nature 0f time had been wandering around the

A suecial programme waa carried out »lso were raided, the °i^ala-5“n8 y given the House. The former suggested . t ascprtain^j Passers- streets sleeping wherever they could find
in‘ti>ePHighPSchool yesterday afternoon ; «P by armed masked men. The m y that the speech should be printed in the * « numbered a place to lay their heads. The lads are
n connrottn whlth Arbor iLy célébra-, in tee offices was taken and the in t- pamphlet nd distributed a™""* ^,10 Tte yX^waTca^ied into two of a family of ten children.

tion as follows: !™ere raided ^d the income tax books farmers as wide y «a possibly Both pharmacy, where first aid was
High School orchestra. Notices were posted in va- members urged that attention be given dere^ His condition late this after-
Ess%—“Athletlcs”-Benj Cross, IX. dfstricu conveying th^ats against to Nova Scot* m the matter of moour- ^ wag said t0 be not quite so favor-
Bti-Weld^n BrowX 'Edward persons whoteil to abstain from speak- & ^ pe;renta of the popu- able as when he andved at teejggp • SUBURBAJ<f SERVICE Copenhagen, May 15-Rumors of a

TSa,?-F»-»eriK.x. > “"“ÆTÎmM ON VALLEY RAILWAY VS “v

P^v-“Lrends of Flowers”—Grace documents relating to old age pensions ^ govemment do something to se- WORKERS GET INCREASE I Krassin, Bolshevik minister of trade
Parkinson, IX. hT„ï nothin, M b««»k« 2ÏS Winnlpo,. M„ 15-T«l.ph»., work™ ,iX„" dU"ra R,«h. „d ‘Sk'TS'üUd""',*' S'-

SfaSiT “• • Th, M.”„.i, ,r.. M, M.jm ,, SS .. h.-, and -d-m« A. VMM c. N. X’n, ”L^»d tSTsSÏ

~as* * r artrtsSf swasusj s aa’~s^cr,orTP,. œ™*™ sissmæe*
,dS=Æ““'H WFATHFR SSa-ff«SAsssr#ire arïüt-SffEK,-”y= esa* «Lftintn

XT^Jl nln—Elsie Rood IX. llce- ^ m „ is__ An in- storage facilities for their products. ( nrnnnT afternoon andreturn mtimet pressed the belief that the recent Mos-BTiMMPw s..- « -îsrt’Msraast &M REPORT rw \

cupy a foremost place in the exercises WARMER the Seed Act, $15,000 for the admi )) R. F. S tv part, Even with a very slow and unsatlsfac-°' ,h‘ “h“l ' t,-'"lt-l;S:r™k,S7,,i,kr.tr= W rVpZrsmonTUd sit,,.- |------------------------- 1 •/ sSJ'.li S

r„is *,^4* Aithongh ,h. «...

t Gaime left for Montreal this morning was generally clear, me y regarding D. B. Hanna, president of
aH He reedved a wire asking came rapidly overcast about noon and ^ & ^ R eand the Canadian North-
^r^drteS the Canaan wann ern town^rties ^
Er’iHtB? prised to concur in sen-

ElersLOT^rC^2nhd K ! tempîra- ate amendments to map.e products bill-

Agar for a run in his car as far as Ren- turcs. , ----------
forth. The visitor was 8rateful for the | ATHOLSTAN IS
courtesy and spoke in vep: hi8h ter?2 RECEIVED BY THE KING
of the fine stretch of road traversed. He i ^ Rome, May 15—Postal, telegraphic becoming warmer.
says Quebec realizes the value of good j London, May 15—(Canadian Associ- and teicphonic services have been re-, New England—Fair and continued
roads which not only enable farmers to ated Prcss)—His Majesty King George gumed> and au other strikes have been coid tonight with light frost on
operate on à more profitable scale but received Lord Atholstan at Buckingham callcd 0ff, either through satisfactory mainland. Sunday fair and cool, mod-
everv year bring thousands of American PalaCe yesterday. settlement or as the result of a sort of erate northwest winds, becoming vari-
motorlsts into the province. The people j ------------ _ truce which will hold until a new gov- able.
of the province cheerfully pay for what i HOME FROM ONTARIO- emment is formed,
they now know to be a great provincial j Rev David Hutchinson, D. D., return- 
asset led home today from Toronto and Brant-

; ford. In tee former city he was attend
ing a conference of the Baptist Foreign.

..., Mission Board, and in the latter city 
Mike McTigue, champion I”iddl<7" ] preaching jubilee sermons in the Park 

weight boxer of Canada, passed through j Z tist church, where he was pastor for 
the city last evening en route to hls i flfteen years pr|or t„ coming to tïïls 
home in New York. He expects to re-, Mrs. Hutchinson accompanied
turn to Halifax in a couple of weeks. Joe h;^_
Lgan whom McTigue defeated on 
pointe on last Thursday evening, also 
passed through the city from Halifax 
en route to his home in Boston. The lat- 

accompanied by S. Kelly.

About British “Helpless to 
Point of Panic,”

have been looking for him.

New York, May 15—A lengthy _and Vera Cru£* May 15—President Car- 
well written reply to President Wilson s ranla- who with a force of loyal troop* 
criticism of the British admiralty, which has been resisting rebel attacks near 
was made public on Wednesday by Sec- San Marios, state of Puebla, for the last 
retary Daniels of the United States navy, five days, has broken through tee rebel 
is printed by the Tribune this morning, lines to the southeast and, accompanied 
It is in the form of a letter to the editor by 1,000 men, has fled into the moun- 
by H S Middlemiss, and gives voice to tains between Puebla and Oaxaca, 
what "is "believed to be the sentiment of Before abandoning their last positiow 
a great many American citizens regard- the Carranza troops destroyed their 
Ing the U. S. president’s references to trains and war m»’ rial, which could not 
the British naval administration. be carried with

Mr. Middlemiss says that while the General Mu: 
present is not an opportune time to in- with some of ,ue Carranza troops, are 
dulge in inimical comparison of the still fighting near San Marios for the 
achievements of the British and Ameri- purpose of retarding the pursuit of the 
can fleets during the war, it cannot be fleeing president.
amiss to indulge in reminiscences of Washington, May 15—Despatches from 
what has taken place, “particularly when the embassy say that Mexico City papers 
the president of the United States sits of May 12 stated that Generals Gonsales 
in silence while his secret cables are and Obregon had issued formal state
being published broadcast to the world, ments favoring Antonio Villareal for 
messages that can create only doubt as provisional president. Other candidates 
to the achievements of the silent watch- mentioned were Iglesias Caldron, a Mex- 
ers who kept from America’s shores the ico City lawyer; Juan Sanches Aseeonoj 
flame of a burning world. acting secretary of foreign affairs, ana

“In his lamentable message,” continues General Jacinto Tevino, chief of staff for 
the writer, “the president declares the General Gonzales.
British ‘were helpless to the point of The American consul at Vera Cre« 
panic.’ This he had the temerity to say reported yesterday that he had arranged 
less than ninety days after the United for departure of foreigners aboard Car- 
States had abandoned its policy of ‘strict ranza’s train, invested by revolutionary 
neutrality’ and had assumed the task of forces under a flag'of truce. The British 
Self-preservation. consul at Vera Cruz and two Americans

“This he said after three years’ bitter are on the train, 
fighting by the men of Great Britain Brownsville, Tex., May 15—Mata- 
and her Allies, for until then she had no moros, opposite Brownsville, quietly snr- 
‘associate.’ ” ; rendered to Mexican revolutionary forces

The letter then reviews in detail the yesterday. It was the last northern bor- 
wonderful work accomplished by tee der point remaining in the hands of Car- 
British navy during the war. ranza officials.

Panic-stricken ? ” quotes Mr. Mid- 
In the police court this morning, Sit- dlemiss, “whatever else the admiralty 

ting Magistrate George A. Henderson, and its fleet could be, it was not panic- 
presiding. two jwniH age^n^and (f^t

•nd lurking hS a barn Aff the American soldiers) marched 
and not being able to through the streets

The Tribune gives indirect endorsa- 
tion to the views expressed by Mr. Mid
dlemiss in tee heading printed over his 
letter, which reads:

“That ‘Panic-Stricken’ Navy—Its Rec
ord of Calm and Efficient Service to the 
Allies Through Four Years and on Many 
Seas.”

n.
and General Urqulso,

while before Mr. Small’s disappearance, 
he was asked to be one of a small party 
to kidnap Small and hold him for ran
som.

QUEBEC FIREMAN

AT FEET OF PRIEST

church but. the man was already dead. 
The alarm was rung in for a small blaze.

IE STRUCK BY DID NOT LIKE
LIFE IN COUNTRY LATER.

SAY CARRANZA 
HAS SURRENDBREDi.

New York, May 16—General Carrenea 
and 800 men have surrendered to the 
forces surrou 
mountains, 
here today by way Of Nogales.

This information was given out by 
Manuel De Le Pena, self-styled com
mercial attache in this dty of the new 
Liberal Mexican government He said 
he had received his Information from 
Alfonso Alamada of the Mexican bu
reau of information at Nogales.

General Santiago also surrendered with 
General 
ceived b

SSÏ-Ar.ÆÆAS
eroment and those of his province As 
there is much conflict In these it is not 
unlikely that a time will come when_the ; 
army
' °In spite of the tct’vè efforts of the 

. Socialists, particularly the workingmens 
councils, to ;pur recruiting, a tew men 
have applied for enlistment in Vienna 
or tee other industrial centres while re-

II
uncling them in the Mexican 
according to word receivedwill not know just what it is toijj vK—.1

of Paris.”*

IN IRELAND IS
or ine ower umunvu». --------
ports frotn the provinces are even more 
discouraging. The enlistment has been 
open for a monte but only a very small 
fraction of the required 80,000 men have 
presented themselves.___________ DENIES RUMOR 

OF COUNTER
REVOLUTION

Carranza, according to Word re- 
iy De La Pena. _Troop* under 
d of General Flores are In pos-ARBOR DAY SEES 

RETURN OF HIGH 
SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

common
session of the port of Maxatlen, on the 
west coa$t, according to the same source 
of information.

IS 65 YEARSKrassin Says Polish Offensive 
Has Rather United Russian 
People.

IN FRATERNITY
One man charged with drunkenness 

.pleaded guilty and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail. Major John Darling Outdoes 

Masonic Record of Mont
real Man.

i

In a despatch from Montreal recently 
It was stated that ex-Alderman Isaac 
Henry Stearns probably held the record 
of membership in the Masonic fraternity 
in Canada and a lodge was named in 
his honor at the celebration of his six
tieth anniversary as a Mason last even
ing. Major John Darling of Hammond 
River, Kings county, has been a member 
of Corinthian Lodge, No. 18, F. & A. 
M. at Hampton for sixty-five years, hav
ing been made a member in 1858. On 
June 11 he will celebrate his eighty- 
ninth birthday. In 1860 he was wor
shipful master of Corinthian Lodge and 
has taken an active part in the lodge 
until recently when his health became 
impaired.

N. S. POST OFFICE 
MATTER TO COME 

BEFORE HOUSE
FRANCE READY 

FOR TOURISTS•»
New York, May IS—Conditions in 

England and France, so far as tourists 
meetings at Brown’s Flats attract great are concerned, are almost normal, and 
numbers of people. The region is especi- countries are adequately prepared
ally adapted to market gardening, or- care of visitors, it was declared
chards and the cultivation of small here iast njght at a banquet given by the
fruits. A splendid suburban traffic is fore|gn press correspondents in honor of
capable of development within two or Major Evelyn Wrench, a member of the 
three years. Given the service the people staff of Lord Northcliffe. 
will do the rest-” e I Major Wrench declared food was

A copy of this petition has been plentiful \n England and even cheaper
placed in the office of the Canadian than in the United States, and that
Cereal Co., Dock street, for any the can- iai)0r ^ag fully occupied al^ wages far In
vasser may miss.______________ | advance of pre-war scales.

Maître Casenave, French high com
missioner to the United States, said the 
same for France.

QUEBEC AND GOOD ROADS. Mr. Duff, Lunenburg, Will 
Ask for Correspondence Re
garding Volger’s Cove Of
fice.

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
the Great Lakes and middle 

extensive low area is denow covers
vrioplngln'the far west. The weather 
is fine throughout the dominion with a 
general tendency toward higher temper
ature.

Fair and Warmer.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

and Sunday, a little higher temperature.
Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod

erate winds, fair today and on Sunday,

Ottawa, May 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The way in which post office matters are 
conducted at Voglers Cove, N* S., is to 
be the subject of a question to be asked 
in the commons on Monday by Wm. 
Duff of Lunenburg.

Mr. Duff will ask for a copy of all 
correspondence between the post office 

—T TT -T» a XT n-vx /-XT TTnr TXT department at Ottawa, the post office
SULTAN 1 O GUI 1 IN inspector at Halifax and any persons at

TRUCE ANNOUNCED IN
ITALY’S LABOR TROUBLES, j

SOMETHING NEW IN 
A NOVELTY SHOWERthe

SAY TURKISHSomething new in the way of a nov
elty shower was sprung on Clayton Teed, 
a popular member of the office staff of 
the Imperial Oil Company, yesterday af
ternoon- At the close of the day’s ac- 
tivitles. the other members of the staff Constantinople. May 15—(Associated FIRE DESTROYS 
parad-d from their dressing rooms, arm- Press)—The Turkish Sultan will resign 
ed with a varied collection of kitchen j,s throne in protest against the severity 
utensils in which articles of tin pre- Qf the pence trentv presented to Turkey 
dominated and tor a few moments the by the allied powers, according to a 
usual quiet of the office was filled with a r„mor today which is credited h> many 
din that would do justice to a prosper- , quarters.
ous boiler shop. One by one his fellow j-------------——-----------------
employes passed Mr. Teed’s desk and 
deposited their offering toward the equip
ment of a new kitchen to be made ready 
early in June. Sincere wishes for the 
happiness of the future were extended.

Toronto, May 15—Temperatures : TREATY PROTEST VoglereCove.Lowest 
Highest During 

8a-m. Yesterday. Night.
hail storm does

DAMAGE IN SPAIN. Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 44McTIGUB AND EGAN WERE HERE 56 LOT OF SPUDS44Madrid, May 15—Terrific hail storms, Victoria...........

accompanied by thunder and lightning, Kamloops ........
have swept through Central Spain, wash- Calgary ...........
ing away railway tracks, inundating low Edmonton.......
lands and greatly damaging olive and Prince Albert . 
fruit crops-

66
44 70
44 70

Three Warehouses Burned at 
Cary’s Mills, Maine—$150,- 
000 Loss.

42 66
. 44 66

54 74Winnipeg
Sault Ste. Marie. 42 
Toronto ..

CUT PRICE OF SHOES. Kingston .
Ottawa ..

Madrid, May 15—A movement by | Montreal . 
which the people would be urged to Quebec .. 
wear hempen sandals instead of leather St.John 
shoes has been initiated here to compel Halifax ... 
shoe dealers to cut present excessive St. John s, Ntia. o*

The idea is spreading through- Detroit ............. **
New York • • ■ • 8U

SOLDIER HUSBAND IS
MISSING SINCE MAY 1.

Halifax, N. S„ May 15—A young wife 
m New Aberdeen is distracted over the 
prolonged absence of her husband, Law
rence Leblanc, who has been missing 
from their home since May 1. He was that burned three potato warehouse^ ,00 
employed in No. 9 colliery, and recently barrels of potatoes, several tons of ferti- 
returned from overseas. The police are lizer and two box cars at Cary’s Mills, 
investigating. four miles from here, last night

52
4440WEAR SANDALS TODanish Strike Near Settlement 48 64

Copenhagen, May 15—In two of the 
largest provincial towns in Denmark 
the strike of dock workers has been 

LARGE PURCHASE. broken and men who have been idle are
Archie Alcorn of Blackville, N. B., has returning to work today. In this city

46 60
54 60 Houlton, Maine, May 16—A lose esti

mated at $150,000 was caused by a fire
ter was 48 66I FOR OLYMPIC FUND 

Two contributions of $10 each were 
added to the Olympic prize fund at City 
Hall this morning. The donors were 
F L. Potts and R. H. Dockrill.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

x2
FOR SCHOOL REFORM.LOCAL NEWS FOX FARM IS Brass BedsI xi

RAIDED; LOSSSpecial sale of men’s negligee Shirts 
tonight for $li79. Values that save, 
qualities that serve. Corbels, 194 Union 
street.

6-
y.

are recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 

• modern, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

Zj
new restaurant opened...
James T. McCormicL, who for several 

conducted the Boston Quick Lunch r
i

/ Qyears
at 148 Mill street, has opened np aj up- 
to-date restaurant at the corner of Char
lotte and Britain streets, where he will 
be pleased to receive his patrons.

»

Frightened Mothers Bury 
Cubs in Snow — Twenty- 
One Animals Lost.

Chicago Health Commission
er’s Plan Popular

New -Bill at Opera House 
Proves Highly Entertain- 

‘ ing—Has Pleasing Variety 
of Comedy, Dancing, Sing
ing and Acrobatic Feats.

The new programme which was pre
sented in the Opera House last evening 
was entertaining and evidently struck 
the fancy of the large audiences in at
tendance at both performances. There 
were comedy, good singing and dancing 
and some acrobatic feats, combined with 
a stirring episode of the motion picture 
serial “Lightning Bryce.”

Lark Lanning gave a Humber of amus
ing as well as clever imitations, which 
were thoroughly enjoyed and evoked 
hearty .laughter and applause. Some of 
his numbers were exceptionally good.

Mr. and Mrs. Norcross made a popular 
hit in their song “Glimpse of Yester
day.” Both are well up in years, but 
are still good singers. Mr. Norcross is 
advertised as the oldest bass singer ap
pearing on the American stage, and is a 
veteran of the civil war.

J. Ladd and Betty Shannon are 
feature attraction of the new bill. The 
lady member is a good singer and her 
partner a clever acrobat, dancer and en
tertainer. Their act is bright and well 
“put oieer.”

Carney and Rose, “The. Kill Kare 
Couple,” won well merited applause with 
their original offering, consisting of 
songs, atnusing chatter and dancing.

Davey, an Australian comedy juggleri 
also made a hit. He is a clever per
former and some of his feats were thrill
ing. He was accorded prolonged ap
plause. This bill will be 1 repeated to
night and again on Monday and will 
undoubtedly prove popular.

Remember figures as well as ^stjdes
Change. You may require a 
model or sise adjustment Have your 

fitted. Corset Department,Average Reduction of 3.9 
Pounds for First Week 
Leader of Class Weighs 323 
lbs., and Normal Weight 
Should Be 141.

corsets 
Daniel, Head King street. Quebec May 16—The fox ranch bf 

’Johan Beetz, a Belgian, who has been 
breeding foxes at Beetz Bay, north shore, 
for twenty-five years, was raided on 
the night of April 21-22. A mother fox 

- - - mwas stolen, her three cubs died from
The Board of Examiners o hunger and other frightened mother

ans for the City of Saint John w foxes buried their cubs under the snow
examinations In the committee room, wHh the ultimate result that Beetz has
City Hall, on Tuesday, May 1», a ]ogt twenty-one foxes. He places his

loss at $26,000.
The provincial police are sending a 

squad to investigate. v
Beetz Bay is about sixty miles below 

Natashquan, and some four hundred 
miles from Quebec.

D1
Special sale of men’s pants tonight. 

Values that save, qualities that Serve- 
Corbels, 194 Union street. UNOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS

In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.
BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC.NOTICE.

Chicago, lu ay 15—(Associated Press 
Correspondence) .—Fat persons all over 
the United States are watching with 
great interest the sixty-day experiment 
in reducing weight which is being con
ducted here under the supervision of Dr- 
John Hill Robertson, city health com
missioner. Inquiries already received 
here suggest the probability that " the 
Chicago experiment is successful it may 
be tried in other communities.

Success reported in the first week when 
the average weight of the twenty-four 
women composing the first class was re
duced by 8.9 pounds has prompted the 
organization of other classes in thi* City 
and altogether more than 200 persons 
here are trying to see how rapidly they 

.. regain their youthful figures.
The leaders of the fat elimination con

test here aver that the experiment can 
be tried by anyone suffering from 
plus of adverdupois. Reasonable exer
cise and a strictly controlled diet consti
tute two of the chief features of the 
Chicago experiment.

The daily menus of the reducing class 
are prepared by Miss Ruth Wilber, of 
the Health Commissioner’s training 
school for nurses, Who believes this su
pervision of diet to be essential to suc
cess. Those amblttoils to become slim 
are permitted to have lean meat but once 
a day ahd potatoes are fortudden lf 
one is hungry between meals Miss Wi- 
bar suggests that a glass of water will 
satisfy that “empty feeling.

ical menu prepared by 
one dayi—

19 Waterloo 
•1 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

Thos. Marshall, M.P.P, Lincoln, Ont., 
who would reform the school system.‘" AU those eligible and who ftre desir- 

of taking the examination will pre- 
themselves at the above time and

BARRY WILSON, 
Secretary of Board Electricians.

ous
sent
place. LOCAL NEWS BOSTON HORSES YOUTHS CUT THE5—18 WAGES OF SOME 

300,000 Ai TO
FOR RACES HERE CABLE AT HALIFAX“SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.”

SIX” "X
Make your friends happy. Phone °f 
caU K. Pedersen, Ltd., 36 (wrong side) 
Charlotte street.

FIREMAN HURT.
Robert Hickey, a fireman on the Bos

ton train, While working about the en
gine tills morning, fell and injured his 
hack. He was unable to continue his 

the duties. It is not thought that his in
juries are serious.

this morning staked out a regulation Park> Boston, will race his horses on tlon here this morning, and ate now 
baseball diamond on the new grounds thjs tircujt this season beginning at under arrest. They gave police officers 
at St. Peter’s. A projection of rock near Fredericton on June 29 and 80 and July no explanation of their action. The 
the the third base line is to be removed L Mr Groves raced Grade Todd in eahle became dead this morning about 
to make more room In that vicinity. New Brunswick With Frank Fox’s string nine o'c]0ck, communication with Ire-

several years ago. land being cut Off. Superintendent
The stable of Mr. McAlister, ex-M. F. Brown, of the company, Investigated and 

The Young Women’s Patriotic Asso- ! of Sussex, arrived here on Friday and a^ ^be cable hut, near the ocean term- 
ciation held a successful pantry sale this is now quartered at the track. The jdajS) he saw the youths. They ran off 
afternoon In the Imperial Theatre lobby St. John stables are to arrive here On before he reached the hut, where he 
under the convenorship of Miss Char- Monday or Tuesday. f oïidd the wires wert cut. The railway
lotte Dodge, assisted by Miss F. Bray- A. Poitvln of Montreal, Who brought j^e captured the pair, who were re-
ley, Miss Louise Sheldon and Miss Mar- Fern Hal here last season, also has in- mafided until next Friday.
garet Bolton. A Substantial sum was formed Mr. O’Neil that he Will race his j -------------, «I» ------- 1 —
realized for the fund of the association, hdrses here.

can
LAID OUT DIAMOND

■KÆ S-Sïwsta sur-

tles that serve. 
Street

Boston, May 16—A wave of wage ad
vance announcements to become effect
ive May 81, rolled in today from textile 

the increase
Get a dup or saucer for 15c. while 

they last, for Saturday only. RE. 
Faison, 6c. to 26c. Cent Store, 609 Main 
Street, North End.

PANTRY SALE.centres indicating that 
wcuid extend virtually to all the 800,000 
textile operatives in the district. Where 

the amount of the advance was de
finitely stated it was fifteen per cent.

This will bring the level of textile 
wages, already at the highest stage in 
history, more than 100 per sent higher 
than it was four years ago.

Approximately $1,000,000 Will be add
ed to the weekly pay-rolls of Hew Eng
land mills by the latest raise.

vïuAEÏiJSMSL that
Corbetts, 194 Union street.

ever
tonight.
serve.

BIG TREAT FORTIPPERARY HALL.
Good old time once 

of hall. Jaz* BANK PEOPLE
DECLARE SUM OF 

$50,000 INVOLVED

Dance, Tuesday, 
again. Run by owners 
orchestra.

Here is a t 
Miss Wilbur 

Breakfast—One medium apple, one 
egg, one slice of toast one cup of cof
fee with one and a half tablespoons of 
skimmed milk Instead of cream.

1080 a. m.—One-half cup of bouillon 
with one cracker.

Luncheon—Medium serving 
cold roast beef; two thin slices of rye 
bread, lettuce and cottage cheese salad ; 
two and one-half tablespoonfuls of 
French dressing; tea with lemon; one
rDinner—Large serving of boiled cod 

with lemon; large serving of plain cauli
flower; one scant teaspoon of butter; 
lettuce salad or celery ; one^nali an 

black coffee.
m.—One-half cup hot skim

The Fredericton Trotting Park Asso
ciation met last night. During the laBt 
week there have been some changes in 
ownership of stock and Sdttte new Share-

£ "THE STOOPING LADY?»
(Montreal Gazette.)

The war has brought to pass many
before that world-shaking'evemt" f Adornment was ' made till Wednes- Montreal, May 15-W. Graham 

beheved before that worm snaurng event. meantime George E. Howie Browne, a bond broker, who last night
Notable among these has been the levell- J consult with the shot himself in his office when placed
‘1° , ™ distinctions. Kipling has re]ative to the by_iaws. I under arrest, was charged with commit-

“fndv O’Gradv and the cantain’s Word from Halifax is that A. Ed- ting a fraud on the New York branch 
Judy O Grady and the captains hag improVed He has been serf- of the Royal Bank in connection with

a nfidw- fLa» oirin ” ously ill for some days* the flotation of the last Victory loan^onid hfve hriievtti'that the Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred Baird, formerly and involving $60,000, so the bank au- 
Jfnd Imhess^with venerations ofblue of Fredericton, who have resided in CaU- thorlties anounced this morning.
ti d,Sd L™ f-r... y.... .LSÏÏJ2.
dishes by the side of her- servants, or Baird’s health, have returned to New of suicide in the ease.
nursing the wounded in contact with Briinswlck an health is TA TU ÇUT'DPTMr
common helpers, or associating herself old home In Andover. His health la LATE SHIPPING.
rri^dsSphUwhih7o”gofthlt whichVhe ! greA J- bX?who ha, disposed of his PORT OF ST JOHN.
Classes in’English never forgot-till the property and Devon Arrived May 15.

More remarkable still, in the levell- . tOeHaW._ Bailey, ^intends remo gtmr Tre’uenfels, 4,699 ton*, Captain
inLdarnw4driieS beforehetheC°wîr0fh™nads ! J- M. Gibbon, of Montreal of the C. P. Stonehouse, from Liverpool, 
would have been held up in horror—if Publicity Department, and Morris i Cleared May 15,
they had occiirred, which was almost Star Canadian Sower, 1,201 tons, Cap-
impossible. r°d*EJ" thera is no who wiU take motion pictures of salmon tain Nelson, for Havana.
se™semoafrrcondesc^ion in t1,e daughter fishing scenes on the river, left for Cain’s | Geared May 14.
of a noble duke. The head of one of nvfT ,??.'' __... . . , gchr Annie L Spindler, 94 tons, Cap-

j?Asua.-jvaasxssrtLady” -riie cultured girl, delicately means. The opinion of the meeting was and New Zealand, 
reared, mates with a man who, however i in favor of increased endowment, 
honorable, would not, before the war, _ __ . « vrp z-\rw * aaa 
have aspiréd td marry out of his class- tjrKAIN 1 Vat1 $ZU,UUU

All this is regarded by many as a rTPOlUT OWTAPTH TO 
wholesome sign. It does not mean that x ivwlVI V-/iN 1 AIvIVJ A
Sœrra'E 'S MONTREAL college w**™ notk
ture matings than they have done in the ■ Steamship Tungus is expected to sail
past. Princesses are a fading quantity at 9even o’clock this evening for New
in a topys-turvey world, but such of ^ct 0f Reciprocation for Qtie- York with a part cargo of tea- Fur
thers as remain will choose men not for , ness Withy are the local agents,
convenience, or the satisfaction of caste, DCC S Generosity to 1 OTOntO p M- 9. P. Caraquet Is expected to 
but for love and honor. There is a sail tonight for Bermuda and the British
factor in the case which, apart from University. West Indies via Halifax,
personal affection, operates in the Way gtmr Truenfals, 4,699, arrived iffffport ,
indicated. When the war broue out the this morning at eight o’clock from Liver-
scions of the noblest families in the em- Toronto, May 16—Returning the gen- p00l. She wUl load a full cargo of flour 
pire rushed to the front. It has been erosity 0f the Province of Quebec, twen- ! for the United Kingdom. Wm. Thom- 
reproached against the English nobility ty years ago the government of Ontario ton & Co* Ltd., are the local agents, 
that it was idle and worthless, from the .g granting $20,000 to the University at Sch’r Ononette is chartered from New
point of view of public service ; but at Montreal to assist in restoring it after York to Yarmouth for coal. J. Willard
least the British aristocracy has always
known how to die for the cause of the lt was proposed to give $10,000, the
Empire. A noble earl said at the $um that Quebec gave the Toronto Uni-
Crimea, heading the immortal charge of verg. when ,t burncd, but H. H. De- 
the “Six Hundred”: “Here goes the wart tke uberal leader, pointed out 
last of the Cadogans ! bo ir was true that t])at gum is hardly worth half What 
of many of the British nobility in the jt wag ten vears ago.

, that-the last scion of many a noble Premler Drury considered this sug-
house gave up his life for his country u in the legislature la|t night and
with that dash and gallantry and high * double the sum should be
heartedness which have aiways marked “»r 
the British qobility. In fine, many noble c • 
houses are extinct in England. Many SAID TO HAVE
bright young creatures, who set the MADE REFUSAL AGAIN
social manners of the time, and idled the , London> May 13_sUggestlon that
hours away and danced “nd “Ï* Sigrtor Bonomi, minister of war in the
now rieeplng the last deep aftCT hermc ^ Italian government, be asked to 
endeavor, ^at explains, in ^measure, fQrm a new cabinet ls reported made by 
the impossibility ot equal mating m - „.... . Victor Em-
many instances; Lni^tlie^trend ^deeper lagt nigh, It is Lid Nitti again
beawhony"abolished; but the public feel- refused to undertake the task of form
ing is for a larger demderatizatidn in mg a ministry. 
every aspeef of social rffe. It has been
said that the aristocracy of Kngland 1ms oinhe snecial ■been kept alive bv the infusion of sim- Ottawa, May 15—A Globe special 
pier elements, often found upon the from. New York says that failure of the 
stage But the broad feeling today is American Olympic hockey team to de- 
that ’all are sharing a common destiny ; feat the Canadians for first place at 
that character, after all, is what counts Antwerp is alleged by Captain Joseph 
in am- relation; and that the strength McCormick, leader of the team ,to have 
and security of Britain will be better been due in a measure to poor treat- 
maintained by closer and morfc cordial ment of Cornelius Fellowes, manager of 
relations between all sections of the the team. .
people—knit together for the purpose of 
carrying forward the British ideal in 
the worid-

Latest designs in wall paper selling 
way below price because we must have 
the room. Kerrett’s, 222 Umon street, 
opposite Opera.

Jttst received a shipment of I
glass suitable for kitchen or bathroom I 
use. Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, oppo
site Opera. __

The Peerless Quartette’s latest south- ; 
em melody, “Bless My StWnee River 
Home,” now playing on a record at 
Kerrett’s, 222 Union street, opposite 
Opera.

THEY DIED FOR “It Pays to Advertise” Will 
Be Presented Monday and 
Tuesday Evenings by St. 
Peter’s Dramatic Club.

What promises to be one of the most 
popular theatrical hits of the season is 
a three-act comedy drama, “It Pays to 
Advertise,” which is to he presented o 
next Monday and Tuesday evenings in 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium under the aus
pices of St. Peter’s Dramatic Club. The 
comedy Is one of the best ever presented 
by this clever cast of amateur actors and 
actresses and should make a,great hit. 
The play is being directed by Mrs. A. 
C. D. Wilson and she assures all lovers 
of the legitimate stage that there is a 
real treat in store for them. It is bright, 
teeming with mirth and the various situ
ations arising throughout the'play prom
ise to keep the audience convulsed with 
laughter. Those who have not secured 
their tickets should do so immediately. 
The exchange can be made at Colgan’s 
drug store, Waterloo street.

of lean

averdic'

orange;
10.80 p.

“"Each of the women is expected to 
work an hour a day in her garden—M 
she has a garden—otherwise to take long 
walks and setting up exercises.

Daily the women report by telephone 
and receive instructions, including a die, 
for the following day. On Thursday , of 
each week they report at the city hall 
and are weighed, and the week’s less
or gain—recorded on their charts.

The twenty-four women in the first 
class averaged In weight at the start of 
the experiment, 201.66 pounds, 65.88 
pounds more than their average normal 
weight» and Dr. tiobertson says he ex- 

to take approximately forty of 
those pounds from each

The leader of the class is Mrs. Nellie 
Leonard, aged Vhirty-twO, a typist, who 
tipped the scales at 828 pounds but lost 
eight pounds in the first seven days. Dr. 
Robertson figured her normal weight at 
141 pounds. • ; .

Miss Catheririe Scott, aged twenty- 
eight, also a typist, is the “baby of the 
class,” she weighed In at 1661-2 and 
her normal weight wall calculated at 121. 
MUs Scott Standi just a half Inch above 
five feet.

The anti-fat <*ns<ae is a serious ven
ture,-Dr. Robertson says, aimed to point 
the dangers and discomforts of excess 
weight and show the ease with which it 
can be eliminated.

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, PariSi May 15—Three men and one 
WRlGH'T STREET. woman, convicted last July of denoUhC-

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. u. •• Cgmpatrlots to German authority
Box 796, City, acknowledges with thanss durinjp the occupation, of Laon during
the following generous amounts: u. r. 1 the war> were executed at Vincennes 
A. Anderson, Halifax, N- S” JviV: ’ | prison this morning. They were Toque, 
Mount Pleasant Frt ltd, $8; Domimo Lemojne| Herbert and Madame Aubert. 
L. O. L. No. 141, $6; Union Jack 1. A. of twenty-eight persons tried last 
P. B. No. 88, $8; Johnson L. O. ». ■a. gummer a9 «Laon informers” eight, two 

(monthly), $25; Mrs. Arthur o{ them were women, were condemned 
Long, Fairville, N. B., “j, yalt®r to death. Three failed to appear for 
Cooper, Fairville, N. B., $1; Baxter 1^. tria, Qnd were sentenced to death by 
O, B. A. No. 92, sale and social, raimiie, defaldt, eleven received prison sentences 
N. B„ $101; True ,Blue Lodge No. 9» ranging from one to twenty years, and 
(monthly), $5; A Friend St. Martins we»e acquUted.
N. 6., $10; Rev. Mr. Follett, rector of 
parish of Simonds. St. John county, W,
Members of Havelock L. O. L. No. 27,
$41; Mrs. H. A. McKeown (monthly),
*5; Sports Committee of St. Martins,
N. B., $140.46; William Redmore, cart-

war.

No. 19

foreign ports.
New York, May 14—Ard, stmrs Duca 

D1 Aosta, Genoa and Naples; Buenos 
Aires, Barcelona.

pects QUEEN SO. THEATRE 
ALL FALL1N 

LAST TIME TODAY

woman.

age.
Warsaw, May 15—(By the Associated 

Press)—The route of the tenth Bolshe
vik! division in a battle in the region of 
the Mouth of the Beresina River, ls re
ported in an official communique issued 
yesterday. In attempting to escape 
across the Dneiper the remnants of the 
divislpn were killed or captured.

PERSONALS
Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs.Pugs- 

lev arrived on last Tuesday a the Home
stead, Virginia Hot Springs, to stay ten
daFriends in St. John will be interested 

that Mr. E. Allan Sturdee 
Sturdee have removed to 

York, from Springfield
in learning 
and Mrs.
Albany, New 
(Mass.) to reside in future.

Mrs. Arthur W. Adams and Mil. 
Heber Vroom leave on next Tuesday to 
attend the National Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
meetings to be held In Calgary the third
week in May. _

Miss Winifred McDonald, West St. 
John, has accepted the position of night 
supirintendent of the Citizens’ Hospital
in Cleveland (Ohio.) . ,

Rev. J. C. Sycamore, of Holyoke 
(Mass.), formerly of Calgary, Alberta, 
reports 181 baptisms in his five years 
pastorate. Last year $9,600 was re
ceived for church expenses and $9,iOO 
for benevolences.

Rev. C. L. Wheaton, formerly of St. 
John West, has just accepted a call to 
the Methodist church. Bethel (Me.), and 
hence is leaving the Free Baptist church 
of Oatiand (Me.) . ,

Rev. A. C. Berrie, of Eastport (Me.), 
baptized six on Easter Sunday Rev. F. 
A. Currier, of Millinocket (Me.), bap
tized five. _ ,

Mr. and Mrs. H- G. S. Adams, Brook- 
ville, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Florence Beaumont to Wil
liam Cecil Murray of Springhill, Nova 
Scotia, the wedding to take place on
June 9. / . . ,

Hon. R. J. Ritchie left yesterday af
ternoon to spend the week-end up the 
river visiting friends. _ _

Major S. S. Wetmore of the D. S. C. 
R., Fredericton, is spending the week
end with his family here.

Mrs. H. W. Snow of Moncton is in 
the city for a few days.

F. P. Brady, general manager of the 
C. N. R., with headquarters in Toronto, 
is expected in the city on Monday morn-

All Fall In will be presented by the 
-Rivoli Musical Comedy Company at the 
Queen’s Theatre today for the last time 
and those who hare not yet seen this 
catchy musical comedy should do so at 
either the matinee or evening perform
ances today. The company are winning 
the approval of their audiences both for 
their clean eotnedy and excellent singing. 
Many music lovers were present last 
evening and were surprised at the ex
cellence of the performance. Monday 
pn entire new programme both in plot, 
music and costumes will be presented. 
The new bill is Back Again.

AGAINST THE
INTER-CHURCH

WORLD PLAN
Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Pugs- 

Tuesday at the Smith is the local agentthe fire.ley arrived on last 
Homestead, Virginia Hot Springs, to 
stay ten days.

5
Matter to Come Up at -Pres

byterian General Assembly 
in Philadelphia.

5endhbp,S1Stlandyard

Halifax, N. S., May 15—The local 
police are forwarding to Scotland Yard 
a photograph and finger prints o Percy 
'Houghton, a stowaway, arrested yester- 

the S.S. Royal George. Hough- 
resem-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

war
day, on
ton’s photo shows little or no 
blance to that of Percy Toplis, ns print
ed in the London Mirror, a man for 
whom Scotland Yard officers searched 
the Royal George in England. Hough- 
'ton says he was not in any way Con
nected with the Toplis case.

New York, May 15—Criticism of the 
Presbyterian new era movement and the 
inter-church work movement by the 
presbyteries of Pittsburg, Seattle, Chil- 
locothe, Ohio, St. Louis and Philadel
phia and that a recommendation that’ 
tlie Presbyterian church withdraw ftorn 
the last named, $800,000,000 project,, 
will be heard at the annual meeting of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly in 
Philadelphia next week, said J. B. 
Woolan, publicity director for the Pres- 
bvterian church in the United tSates, to-

MARRIAGESi
JUST RECEIVED FROM 

NORWAY

Crossed Fish Sardines 
Price 35c.

From England

SEREBOS SALT 
Price 20c.
-------At--------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

NELSON-McNEILL—On May 12, by 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, at St. John’s 
(Stone) church (St. Mark’s parish), St. 
John. N. 'B., Archie Nelson of Springhill, 
N 9., to Miss Jennie McNeill of Alma, 
P. E. I.

I
U. S. BUSINESS NOTES. i

(J. M. Robinson ft Sons, private wire 
telegram.)

New York, May 15—Duns reports 107 
failures in the United States this week, 
akalnst 183 last week and 141 last year.

Bradstreet says reaction is still in evi
dence in financial markets, distributives 
trades handling wearing apparel and in 
building, material notably lumber: Idle- 

of factory, mill and mine employes 
increasing. _____

day.
The Seattle Presbytery, in its stric

tures on the inter-church world move
ment, he said, declared that “the ex
penditures of the inter-church world 
movement are excessive, needlexs and 
destructive as evidenced by its large 
costs of rentals, its great multitude of 
employes, its numerous and expensive 
conferences, and its excessive cost in 
publishing and distributing printed mat
ter, etc.”

BLAMES TEAM MANAGERDEATHS
PRICE — At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. E. Penfieid Cliff, 40 Vic
toria street, on May 14, Eleanor L. Price, 
widow of John C. Price of Greenwich, 
Kings county, in the 78th year of her 
age, leaving one daughter and one 
brother to mourn. (Fredericton papers 
please copy.)

Funeral on Sunday from her late resi
dence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

COOKSON—On the morning of the 
15th inst., after a short illness, at the 
residence of her grandson, Medley L- C. ing. 
Beamen, 102 City road, Elizabeth Cook- 
son, aged 87 years, widow of John W. 
Cookson of Kars, Kings county, leaving 
her daughter and grandson to

Funeral service on Sunday evening at 
102 City road at 8 30. Remains will be 
taken by train Monday morning to Low
er Norton for Interment.

ness

Troops Leaving.
Paris, May 15—(By the Canadian As

sociated Press)—Withdrawal of the 
French troops from the Frankfort and 
Darmstadt regions, it is understood, has 
already been begun.

TEACHERS GET MORE.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 15—Increases, 

ging from 15 to 60 per cent, and 
averaging about $800 a year, were grant
ed 248 public school teachers of Wheel
ing last night, effective September 1 
next.

The Falcons Home.
Quebec, May 15—The Wininpeg Fal- 

hockey team, which won the Olym
pic hockey championship at Antwerp, 

the liner Grampian this

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal, May 15—During the first | 

hour this morning the local market was 
dull, but the undertone continued strong. ' 

of the strongest 
spots, coming out at 97 5-8 to 1-2 to 3-4 
to 1-2. Brompton was firm at 102. 
Abitibi held well at 67. Wayagamaek f 
was firm at 91 1-2. Sugar again showed | 1 
activity at 94 to 1-8 to 94. Breweries | 

61, Smelters 26 3-4, General Electric 
104, Quebec Railway 23 1-4 to 23, On- 

took 68, Textile 128,

con
JAPANESE CHILDREN STUDY

IUÎ-JITSU EARLY IN LIFE arrived here on 
' morning from Havre.Word of continued improvement in 

Rev C P. J. Carieton’s condition was 
received in the City tilts morning and 
confidence in his complete recovery is 
now expressed.

Laurentide was one
Japanese children begin to study MAY SNOWFALL"

iui-iltsu in their earliest years, for it MAY, „ V/ ,« .

of exercises to give strength and flexi- eighteen miles from Fredericton, 
bility to the limbs are first taught; later 
the pupil is shown tlie fine art of using 
an adversary’s strengtli against himself, 
which is tlie real principle of jui-jitsu.

ranmourn.

BROOKVILLE 

PRODUCTS 

Sani-Wrapped 
Meat Specialties 

At Your Grocer

IN WALL STREET.
New York, May 16—Stocks were firm \ 

to strong at the quiet opening of today’s 
session, leading issues making gains ex
tending from large fractions to a point. 
Short covering was induced by reports 
of further gold imports- 

New York» May 15—(Later) A 
Cheerful feeling prevailed in the stock 
exchange market today, prospects of 4 
revival of gold imports causing consid
erable short covering. Dealings were 
light, however, reflecting the reduced at
tendance of members on the floor of the 

Pools were active in several

was

tario Steel 60, 
Ames preferred 69.

IN MEMORIAM Cost Still Higher.
Ottawa, May 14—(Canadian Press)— 

The cost of the weekly family budget 
of staple foods averaged $15.99 at the 
middle of April, as compared with $15.98 
at the middle of March, $13.35 In April, 
1919, and $7.51 in April 1914.

Running a Motor Boatback broken.moreWILI/S—In Sad but loving memory 
of David Claire Wills, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Willis, who departed this 
life Mav 15, 1919.

Gone, but not forgotten.
DADDY AND MOTHER,

SISTERS AND BROTHER.

HARRISON—In loving memory of 
William E- Harrison, who departed this 
life May 15, 1919-
sleep on. dear loved one, thy labor is can, 

o’er,
Thy willing
The midnight stars shine on the grave 
Of ohc we loved but could not save.

WIFE AND CHILDREN. . general bond list.

W\
Fredericton, N. B., May 15 Frank 

Myers, of Richibucto, twenty-four years > 
old, is in Victoria Hospital in critical ; 
condition as the result of injuries re
ceived in the King coal mine at Minto ; 
yesterday. A cage fell and caught him 
under it. His hack is broken. Myers 
is a returned soldier of the 9th Siege 
Battery.

Word was received yesterday that ltev/ 
R. H. W. Pinkett, pastor of St. Philip’s 
church, who it attending a general church 
conference in St. Louis, is very 111 there.

means dirty hands.«

SNAPSB Saturday
Tomato Sausage 

Pure Pork Sausage 
Beef Sausage

2059-5—18.

exchange. .
of the shippings, oils and specialties, 
substantial gains being recorded by At
lantic Gulf, Mexican and Pan-Amen- 

Industrial Alcohol and some of the 
automobile issues. Tlie closing was 

I firm. Sales approximately 278,000 shares. 
Liberty bonds continued to decline, 

I however, with nominal dealings in the

VICTROLAS !
Wje have a few at $40, $5 7.50, 

$120. The one gramophone that 
stands the test. His Master s 
Voice” Records.

P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer, 
The Library, 10 Germain Street

removes the grime and grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and softhands can do nu more. 75

L
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“Magnet”
BRASS READING LAMPS

!y iPAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

i,f*can buy window~~ At Bassen's you 
blinds for 95 cents. Charlotte street. 
No branches. 5—17

Just the Lamp for country homes. Complete with white

$7.35For economy come to Bassen’s, Char
lotte street No branches. 5—17

Beginners’ dancing class starting 
Course $3.50. ’Phone A. M. Green, 3087- j 

2299—5—18 !

i
shadek Hinow.

. H. WarwicK Co., Limited
78- 82 King Street

fa
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

et the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office t 
627 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

11.
iAt Bassen's you can buy all kinds of 

Charlotte. 
6—17 i

less money.footwear for 
street. No branches. Bracch Office, 

36 Charlotte St 
■•Phone 38

iAt Bassen’s you can buy your men s :
suits, overalls and all your ■ 
for less money. Charlotte 

6—17

feand boys’ 
furnishings 
street No branches. a j

Until 9 p.m.BEWARE OF THE1920 Navy League dues are payable 
from May 1. Kindly pay to C. B. AUan, 
secretary, 48 Germain street. 6—16

All meals 60c. Td.

MILL REMNANTS OF 
"ST. CROIX" DRESS GINGHAMS 

------All Patterns------

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 
STRETCH. BY BUYING 
YOUR GROCERIES AT|24B Waterloo strwt

Robertson’s
MOTH!Clifton House.

Wood for- sale and general trucking. 
Main 8226-41. 5-18.

121 CABLET ON’B
2019MHM Store Closed 6; Saturday 10 p. m.

dive Your Furs Absolute 
Protection.

It costs little.

It saves much.

Scientific Cleaning. 
Storing.

Insuring against loss or 
danger.

j —We Can Call Today—

f
NOTICE.

The Sanitary Cafe, 32 Charlotte street, | 
will be closed until the first of the week, i 
during which time it will be thoroughly : 
renovated and will resume business un
der the name of the “Frisco Cafe.”

Dated this tenth day of May, A.D., 
1920. “FRISCO CAFE.’’

6-17.

24 lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,
$1.69

98 lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,
$6.75

sEvery Birthday
t

means a larger deposit to take out life 
insurance—or to increase die insurance 
you now carry, and delay increases the 
risk you run of not being able to 
insurance.
The protection insurance gives grows 
greater every day. And the premium 
deposits on a Manufacturers Life Policy 
actually decrease because of the dividends 
you receive.
A Manufacturers Life Policy is the simplest, 
sanest, safest investment you can make. Decide 
to-day—-delay will cost you money.

Î X ES/85c.Little Beauty Brooms,
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 97c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

37c. lb.

DR. MERRIL MOVES.
Dr. A. H- Merril has removed his 

dental rooms from 75 Charlotte street 
to 66 Sydney street, corner of Princess.

5secure

6,
» ft]ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE. 

Announcement was made at Canadian 
Pacific headquarters this morning that 
the S. S- Empress would not go on the 
route until Monday morning, May 17th., 

5-17.

California Grated Pineapple, 39c. 
Clark's Chile Beans, .... 17c. tin
Van Camp's Beans............ 19c. tin
Van Camp's Assorted Soups,

16c. tin

r>.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. &k

MASTER FURRIERS
ST.JOHN, N. a

1 1
New wall papers arrived today. Big 

sale continues at McArthur’s, King
6—16

Slew 1869 Campbell’s Assorted Soups,
2 for 35c.

Il
The

Manufacturers Life
street.

5 lb. box Neilson’s Assorted
$2.65 
. 25c.

2 bottles Worcester Sauce, . 25c.
2 bottles Extracts..................... 25c.
25c. bottle Pure Extract, . . . 21c. 
Silver Plums, (30 to 40 size),

39c. lb.

Belated imports of wall paper now 
here; all fine goods. Big reductions. 
Cash sale. D. McArthur, 84 King street.

Chocolates, 
2 tins Salmon, 1TORONTO, CANADA 

THE E. R. MACHUM UO.. LTD.
Managers for the Maritime Provinces.

St. John, N. B.

I HEAD OFFICE
A"pHE pleasure of shopping is not J- marred by any misgivings as t<? 
quality when you ask for Watson’s 
Underwear.

The wonderful elasticity of the 
spring needle knit fabric, the variety 
of weights, and the dainty finishes 

comfort and lasting satisfac
tion to the wearer

“S. S. GRAND MANAN.”
Freight for ports of call via S. S. 

“Grand Manan” will be received at 
Reed’s Point Tuesday next. All freight 
must be fully prepaid. No freight ac
cepted collect. 5 18

Usual Woodmere classes Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Merchants, try our trucking service. 
Calls promptly attended to. Merchants’ 
Express, M. 4038.

RECEPTION NOTICE.
Mrs. Vemon Cunningham (nee Pat- 

ehell) will be at- home on Thursday af
ternoon and evening, May 20, at 194 
Paradise row.

Sterling Realty buys, sells, rents 
houses, manages flats and apartments.

2497—5—19

For reliable and professional ser
vice, calf at !

& GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

•Phone Main 3413-11

IOTBt to know how . MmAcSmi. Liie Policy wiU help m. -V«
,__ old (Mamed.)
• “°-............... **“* “a- (Single.) 19 c. tinLobster Paste,

Marshmallow Greme, . . 21c. tin
Gallon Apples............................. 45c.
2 tins Assorted Spices, .... 25c.
Banana Figs,....................28c. pkg.
Libby's Tomato Catsup,

Nemo_________

Addreee--------
Iassure

be afraid to work. You see, this being 
a new country, girls are scarce. Thank
ing you for what you may do. My age 
is twenty-six years.

22c. bottle
Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c. bottle 
Lipton's Tea, for.............. 50c. lb.

i

Robertson’s 10 w

The Watson Manufacturing Co., Limited, Brantford, Ontario.Imperial stove and chestnut hard coal 
landing—J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 

V ’Phone Main 2686 or 594. 5—17
11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 

'Phone Connection. Delivery —
Ms

GEM ECONOMICAL 
OPPORTUNITY AI OAK HALL’S 

BE HOE SALE

deemable at the present low value of 
the mark, but never- if it recover even 
half its former value.

Herr Mueller is unable to see a rem
edy except in increasing production 
which, he says, seems to preoccupy the 
present rulers of Germany less than the 
anxiety to keep in office.

GERMAN PAPER 
MONEY IS ON

THE INCREASEGOOD VALUES/
Choice Picnic Hams, . . . 31c. lb. ------------
Roll Bacon, in small pieces 32c lb. Bank Note printing Only
Clear Fat Pork.....................32c. lb. ° . ,
Small White Beans............ 17c. qt. Flourishing Industry of the
Choice Dairy Butter, . . 60c. lb.
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam,

25c. lb.
3°C25c I Remedy.

The great Oak Hall Back Home Sale 
that is being conducted by Oak Hall at 
the corner of King and Germain streets, 
in commemoration of their return to this 
old home stand, is offering the most 
substantial savings possible of wearing 
apparel of recognized quality for mèn, 
women and children.

When Oak Hall prepared for the great 
celebration they made quality the foun
dation of their whole elaborate structure. 
Prices, of course, were a very important 
factor in getting together this immense 
stock, but the final decisions were all 
made on the quality of the merchandise.

Quality is so dominant, and at such 
low prices, that those who have already 
taken advantage of this Back Home 
Sale have immediately advised their 
friends to do likewise. What better 
recommendation could possibly be given?

There are men’s suits of unusually 
high quality even for the original price 
of $35. that are being offered at $28.66. 
Boys’ suits at $10.89 that are easily In 
the $16 quality class. Women’s heath- 
erbloom underskirts at $3.65 that have 
a $5.25 quality valuation, and so it goes 
through a list of hundreds of quality 
items all at radically low prices.

The end of this Back Home Sale is 
it behooves those of

ÆCountry, Former Minister 
States — Production the

Pure Red Plum Jam,
3 bots. Lemon Extract 
3 bots. Vanilla Extract, . . . 25c.
2 pkgs. Com Starch..................25c. I Berlin, April 24—(Associated Press
2 lbs. Best Laundry Starch, 25c. Correspondence.) — Germany’s paper

in circulation amounts to

1

3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c. I "0Jwmarks and is increasing by 
3 cakes Lenox Soap, ...... ZOC. ^000,000,000 marks a week, declares
Gold Soap,.......................10c. cake August Mueller, former minister of
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 22c. bat nomics.

The printing of bank notes is the only

M. A. MALONE pSS.Ïfi’Æ'S-ï
He attributes this activity in printing of 
money to government subsidies under
taken in a vain effort to reduce the 
prices of food and also to the contin
ual increasing of salaries “to an ab
surdly growing officialdom who find 
next day they are no better off, owing 
to the overnight decline of the buying 
power of the paper mark.”

Germany’s Indebtedness, says Herr 
Mueller, is now about 28(1,000,009,000 
marks. This, he adds, is, perhaps, re-

eco-

516 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913

Specials Tir» WantUSE Ad Waf

IM 2 BARKERS-AT-

Brown's Grocery 
Company

drawing near, so 
you who are really desirous of econo
mizing to take advantage of this op- 
portunlty today._________

LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

MONDAY WILL BE
YOUR LAST DAY

The following comprises only a few 
of the many money saving prices we are 
offering;
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with

$1.95

86 Brussels St............’Phone Main 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts........West 166

. TAMS.
4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam ..$1,351 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... .$1.30 
4 lb. pails pure Orange Marmalade 98c.
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple........ 85c.
4 lb. pail Strawberry and Apple... 85c. 
Yi lb. box Lipton’s Cocoa 
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa 
Brooms, regular $100 for 
GaL Apples, per tin ...
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge .... 25c. 
Special Or PK Tea . ..
5 lb. lots .............. ..
Red Rose Tea, per lb.
5 lb. lots ........................
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. Royal Household

Goods delivered all over City, Carle-
ton and Fairville...........................................

Try our Sanitary Meat Market for 
Choice Beef, Veal, Pork.

order) ...............................................
1 lb. Block Pure Lard ..................
i lb. block Shortening ..................
1 lb. block Swifts Margarine ....
Best dear Fat Pbrk, per lb. ....
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ......................
Orange Pekoe Tea (per lb.) ..........
Best Bulk Tea, per lb. ...................
Choice Ground Coffee, pet lb..........
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb..........
Choice Shredded Cocoanut, per lb
16 oz. package Currants ..................
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam 
16 oz- jar Orange Marmalade ....
2 cans St. Charles Milk ..................
2 in 1 Shoe Paste, only ..............

12 bottles Mixed Pickles ..................
2 bottles Worcester Sauce ............
Regular $1.00 Broom only

14 rolls Toilet Paper ......................
] 2 lbs. new Prunes ...................... ■
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb 

| Fancy 1 lb. box Assorted Choco-
I laics ............................ .................... _
I 5 lb, box Assorted Chocolates ... 1.85
i 3 cakes Gold Soap . ........... • ...........
! 3 cakes Dingmans Electric Soap
; 4 lbs. Soap Powder ..........................
! 3 cans Scott’s Scouring Powder
Babbits Lye, per can .......... ...........
16 oz. jar Prepared Mustard
2 bottles Mustard Sauce ..............
8 oz. jar Honey .............................

18 oz. jar Spanish Olives ..............
8 oz. bottle Salad Oil ....................
16 oz- bottle Salad Oil 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb

To Purchase Men’s Clothing 
and Furnishings in the, 
Manchester, Robertson, Al
lison, Limited Special Value 
Giving Sales.

.32
30
.39

25c. .32(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 42 ï 1

10c. 5.95
.. 79c. .49

45c. .60
.45

55c. .78
52c. .40

. 60c. 25
Men of St. John and vicinity have 

shown their appreciation of these sales 
by taking advantage of the many bar
gains offered for their benefit. Those 
who have not yet been able to get.in i 
and look over the really wonderful 
values showing during these sales should , 
make an effort to be on hand Monday, 
as there will be a chance all that day 

of the things mentioned

58c. .30
$2.10 .30
$4.20 .25

.10i .25

» .25
.75

\1 rmi .25
a ; .34-, w

u'W'.y

viiv>.
NOTICE! .37to secure any 

in the big advertisement, page 24.
Other attractions from this big store 

are to be announced later.

tv
0 .45The Firm Name 

“Magee & Warren” 
Has Been Changed

¥
JO

ALBERTA FARMER WANTS 
WIFE “WHO WOULD NOT

BE AFRAID OF WORK.” i

.27!
<1 .25

'Î .25Absolutely safe apd what s 
moIC—healthful — for chil

dren to drink *‘B” Brand 
Cider without stint.

All dealers!

Ill .10to‘TheTHig ‘Value ‘il .19John L. Lake, aged twenty-six, of 
Peace River county, Grand Prairie, Al
berta, Canada, a hard worker, wants for 
a wife a Boston girl who “would not be 
afraid of hard work,” to become mis
tress of his heart and farming domain. 
Accordingly he writes to Mayor Peters 
as follows:

“I am taking the liberty to write. I 
bachelor. In this country I have 

800 acres of land. I am doing my own 
housekeeping, beside working the farm, 
so you see I am working under diffi-- 
culties.

“I thought I might get you to give my I 
address to some good sari that would. —*

“Geo. H. Magee”
5—16.

.25
Ml ■1 .20FLOUR* .10'■ ■!

1.1 in.
.40>ll !r) i .75Bests, agrestes. Soothes,

B they?ire, Smart, Itch, at 
JSJ&Ç Bum, if Sore, Irritated, i 

Jg LÏLJ Inflamed or Granulate^ j 
i «se Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 1 
i At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free ^,Bo«ikll«l*Cww.CUeeee.ti.4.fc

forlBread, Cakes .29onlyS
'Choice Roll Bacon, small pieces, per 

lb. only ..........................................
I ! The Maritime' Cider Co. 

$«, Jet». H a.
.343Pam a 7he St CaWrence Flour 'Mills Co 

HatUax.TV.S
£2 Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

cheerfully refunded. Orders delivered 
in City, Carleton and Fairville.

'Montreal, 7? Cl.

r-jr

I,■
:
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L
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i

CHOCOLATES
Fresh and Delicious

SPECIALDUTCH
DANTIES

METCALFE’S 
THRONES 

90c. Ib. 
Almond, Fruit,

. Pecan, Walnut. 
etc.

Try them—
They're New

Two 
Stores

69c. lb.
in boxes

Mixed, Nuts, 
Chews, Fruits, 
Frappe, Creams 

Best Value Yet

75c., $1.25 
$1.50

Home Made

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONS

The Choice of 
People of Culture

In homes where good books, pleasing pictures and 
comfortable living express the taste of people of culture, 
it would be expected that a tea of fine quality would be 
served.

It was to meet the taste of such people that Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea was produepd.

This extra quality tea consists of mountain grown 
Orange Pekoes imported from the bèst tea gardens where 
unusual care is taken in the selection of the seed, the 
cultivation of the soil, the plucking of the leaf and the 
final preparation of the tea for market.

Those who are able and willing to pay an extra price 
for a very special tea are recommended to try Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea.

Sold only in our new package—the waxed board

l

carton.

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton, St. John’s, Nfld., and Portland, Me.
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Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People t
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r axxb ffiat New Perfection. 
Oil Cook Stove

Ripplin$Rhi|mesE»îI . ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 15, 1920.!

<The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

yfif in advance*
303

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

is the stove you should use for summer cooking. It 
means a cool, clean kitchen and freedom from sooty 
coal, dirty ashes and the littered wood box.

It is easy to operate, economical in use, and 
gives a steady, powerful heat.

Made in One, Two, Three and Four Burner 
Sizes, all of which we carry in stock.

(Copyright to Georg* Matthew Adam».;»

THE GAME \ -
going to the park, where the baseball artists play, and I’m 

Withe as any lark that uplift* its song today. For a while I can forget, 
as I watch them swat the sphere, all the weary things that fret, and the 
sigh and sob and tear. There’ll be time to walk the floor with a weep- 
rag in my hand, when this bully game is o’er and the visitors are canned. 
Oh, our pitcher is in form, and a mighty arm is his ; when that wing gets 
good and warm he’ll show witards how to wiz. When I see him winding 
UD I forget that I must drink sorrow from a bitter cup, that will put me 
on the blink. I forget that rents are high, that the larder’s bare of'hash, 
that the children wail for pie, clothing, shoes and succotash. I fbrget the 
profiteers wh9 have soaked us left and right, that the bankrupt court ap
pears as the only thing in sight. For a while I cast aside all my brood
ing and despair, when I see our heroes slide round the bases on their 
hair When I see the joyous mob at the ball games, as of yore, “Well,
1 murmur, through a sob, “we are growing sane once more.”

I am

1 THE QUEBEC VIEWPOINT.

The viewpoint of Quebec was pre
sented with marked ability to a St. John 
audience last evening by a representative 
Canadian of French descent. The ad
dress of Mr. Horace J. Gagne before the 
Canadian Club was the utterance of a 

who- cherishes the traditions of the

carry on Important civic works. The 
report concerning the new hotel whs the 
feature of the evening, and there is good 
reason to believe this project will be 
carried to a successful conclusion. Mat
ters relating to transportation and in
dustry are receiving intelligent and vig
orous attention. The Club is also giving 
great encouragement to the movement 
for playgrounds and athletics. The need 
of progress in this direction is illustrated 
by the story of a man who visited 
here last summer and wanted to see 
a baseball game, and when here last win
ter Wanted, to see a hockey game, and in 
both instances had to be told that SL

t

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

man
great race from which he sprang» but 

A*ho also loves Canada, honors the king* 
aild sees the vision of a great common
wealth to whose welfare French and Eng
lish shall contribute their share, work
ing side by side in the spirit of a real 
national unity.

'Mr. Gagne’s definition of democracy is 
eminently sane. There must be no rul
ing class, either that of wealth or the 
proletariat, but there must be authority 
based on the will of all the people. Capi
tal and labor must understand and ap
preciate each other and co-operate, so 
that every citizen may receive that for 
which he works and has earned, and to

La Favorite” Refrigerators«CANADA—EAST AND «ESI
John had neither a good diamond nor a 
hockey rink. Such a condition calls for 
a remedy. RULES WILL BEDominion Happening» at Other Day» that the cold air is keptThoroughly constructed so 

in, and the heat out, thus they require less ice.* 9 ♦ ♦
Mr. Horace J. Gagne, K. C., of Mont

real, who is in the city today, was elect
ed a
Unity Win the War Convention held in 
Montreal in October, 1917. More than 
five hundred delegates were there from 
all parts of Canada, with two objects :— 
The selection and adoption of a common 
ground of entente to consolidate national 
unity; 2—The co-ordination of all ef
forts to efficiently help the Allies in the 
war. Mr. Gagne was elected president 
of the Win the War and Canadian Unity 
League which was the outcome of that 
convention. This province, and espec
ially the dty of St. John, was well repre
sented. Mr. Gagne is a representative 
Freneh-Canadian whose standing in his 
own province merits for him a cordial 
reception in every part of Canada, He 
will be heard with keen interest by the 
members of the Canadian Club.

BATOCHE.
On May 13, 1886, General Middleton 

at Batoche broke the rebellion in the 
North-West Territories and captureW 
some of the leaders of the outbreak. Ihe 
success of the general was aU the more 
welcome because he had met with a 
severe delay when he came up6n Gabriel 
Dumont as he marched along the Sas
katchewan River with his little force 
divided on the two sides of the stream.
So he had decided to await the coming 
of reinforcements before he moved up to 
Batoche, where he knew the main force 
of the rebels was encamped and en
trenched.

As soon as the ice in the river went 
out a small steamer, the UNorthcote, 
arrived with ftinforcements.
UNorthcote” was then turned into a gun
boat and the army moved on to Ba-
toche where the forcé arrived on May 9, ,p .
after a hard trip up the river, for the (Associated Press.)
rebels poured shot into the small craft Philadelphia, May 18—Philadelphia s 
most of the time. Director of Public Safety, James T.

Batoche was a hard place to capture- recently announced a new j
The enemy was skillfully led by Gab code 0f rules to govern boxing bouts 
riel Dumont, who was a natural soldier -n that dt which it is believed will | 
and strategist. Time had been given benefit the ring sport there. Under the , 
them to entrench well so that the task old ruleSj which had been ih vogue for 
of driving them out was a difficult one. ! about nine years, all bouts were limited 
General Middleton halted his army halt to gjx rounds, but Director Cortelyou has ! 
a mile away and prepared for the nght decided to allow bouts of eight rounds ' 
that was to come. At the end of three duratlon. He daims that by lengthen- ; 
days he had so crushed the rebels in . the number of rounds, boxers will : 
skirmishes that the spirit was fast leav- ,be jess apt to “stall” and every fighter j 
ing the besieged half-breeds. Then a wj]Q sjgns Up for a match will have to I 
charge was ordered and in a short time “wejgb tn" at, or under, the stipulated 
the victory was assured. weight called for in his contract. The j

The half-breeds were driven out of director aiso has asserted that the new 
Batoche and the prisoners Louis Riel, code wil] be enforced to the letter and 
had . captured were freed. Dumont, | has warned all promoters, managers aitd 
whose skillful fighting had won the ad- boxers to that effect. * ' Following are : 
miration of the king’s troops, escaped some 0f the new rules:— 
over the border to the United States, but Contestants shall not be permitted to ! 
Riel was taken prisoner. That was the j have more than three attendants or sec- j 
beginning of the end of the trouble. ; onds> and these must refrain from | 
Poundmaker, an Indian chief, surrend- j coach;ng during the progress of the | 
ered and was tried and sentenced to rounds
prison. Eight Indians were found guilty Seconds shall use a fan and not a towel 
of murder and hanged and late in the fanning boxers.
fall Riel paid the extreme penalty in the All seconds shall remain in their box- 
Regina prison. ers’ corner during the bout and not

place themselves in a neutral comçr. 
Throwing water by seconds on their 

during a round shall disqualify the 
boxer, and one-half of the latter’s money 
shall go to a hospital to be designated 
by the club.

Wherever a boxer is apparently out
classed the bout must be. stopped.

No boxer shall be allowed to contest 
against an opponent ten pounds heavier 
than himself, in the lightweight class or 
under.

Weights shall be announced from the' 
ring-side.

Only soft bandages shall be allowed 
on hbxer’s hands.

Only six round bouts permissible.
The foul blow known as the “kidney 

punch” shall be barred.
Smoking shall 'be prohibited.
No boxer shall be permitted to wear 

white costumes.
Every contestant must be furnished 

with a contract, signed by manager, box
er and promoter.

Greasing a boxer shall not be permit-

1A BENEFIT Have a circulation of pure dry àii^—thue the contents 
are kept clean, dry and sweet.

All parts are removable, which ensures thorough clean
liness with very little work.

We carry a good variety of GALVANIZED ICE 
BOXES—just the article for the country home.

joint president of the National

which he is entitled. In his own prov
ince, outside of Montreal, he finds an 
illustration of employers and employed 
working in hearty co-operation. Labor 
troubles are of rare occurrence, and this 
stability of labor is one of the facts 
which is bringing millions of capital into 
Quebec for investment in new industries.

Glancing over the world situation, Mrl 
Gagne sees a shortage of essentials, and 
ihsists that the first and paramount duty 
is to produce more food and clothing at 
tiie expense of luxuries which might 
very well be disregarded until the paper 
dollar has a little more gold behind it, 
and the high côst of living has been re- 

x duced. He is unsparing in criticism of 
profiteers, and submits that the great 
task imposed upon every individual is 
that of steady work to swell the volume 
of production.

As to Quebec and the other provinces, 
his query, Why should we quarrel? ad
apts of only one answer. The old prov
ince of Quebec, while it may be a bul
wark of conservatism, though not in the 
political sense, is really making, wonder
ful progress and making a constant and 
most valuable contribution to the wealth 
and progress of Canada. One is greatly 
impressed to leam that the area of land 
under cultivation has been doubled in a 
few years, and that outside capital is 
pouring in for. investment in new indus
tries. The stability of labor of which 

' /Mr. Gagne speaks is a great factor in 
progress and he testifies that the rela
tions between employers and employed, 
hntside of the large cities, is so cordial 
as to attract attention in the United 

" States as well "es in Canada.
St. John people are interested espec

ially in what this, citizen of Montreal 
says about the port of St. John. He says 
the people of his city regard St. John as 
a Canadian port whose growth of trade 
means growth for Canada, and that it 
should be equipped to handle the traffic 
Which should pass through our own 
Canadian ports in winter and in sum
mer. All who heard last evening’s ad
dress and the talk later at the Commer
cial Club will be ready to give this 
gifted speaker a hearty welcome on any 
future visit t<4 St. John.

Philadelphia Director of Safe
ty Introduces New Code

Gambling and Smoking Pro
hibited — Six-Round Bouts 
the Limit — Ten-Pound 
Margin in Light Weight 
Class or Under.

I

SmeRbon i cfiZfizfcifcL
The

1

New Issue
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORYDr. Peter H. Bryce of Ottawa, chief 

medical superintendent, is authority for 
the statement that medical inspection in 
the public schools is necessary to deal 
with early cases of tuberculosis, and 
that in Hamilton, where such a system 
was in vogue, the death rate in fifteen 
years from this disease had been cut 
down 18 per cent., while in Ottawa, 
where there was no inspection, the death 
rate had not teen decreased. The ex
perience of Hamilton will doubtless be 
the experience of St. John, which has not 
only medical inspection but a free dis
pensary, and the benefits of sanitarium 
treatment where that is necessary. Pre
ventive work saves Jives and that in the 
end means financial gain as well as gain

The regular half yearly issue of the telephone directory will be de
livered July 1st. Any insertions, changes or corrections desired must 
be forwarded to The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., 22 Prince 
William street, not later than May 20th.

Positively no changes and additions can be made after that date.

The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited
♦ \

5-17.in human efficiency.
^

SPRING'S SARABAND.
Over the hills of April 

With soft winds hand in hand, 
Impassioned and dreamy-eyed,

Spring leads her Saraband.
Her garments float and gather 

And swirl along the plain,
Her headgear is the golden sun,

Her cloak the silver rain.

With color and with music,
With perfume and with pomp,

By meadowland and upland,
Through pasture, wood and swamp, 

With promise and enchantment 
Leading her mystic mime,

She comes to lure the world anew 
With joy as old as time. ^

Quick lifts,the marshy chorus 
To transport trill on trill;

There’s not a rod of stony ground 
Unanswering on the hill.

The brooks and little rivers,
Dance down their wild ravines,

And children in the city squares 
Keep time to tambourines.

v„
The bluebird in the orchard 

Is lyrical for her, '
The startling with his meadow pipe 

Sets all the world astir.
The hooded white spring beauties ;

Are curtsying in the breeze,
The blue hepaticas are out 

Under the chestnut trees.

The maple buds make glamor, 
Viburnum waves its bloom,

The daffodils and tulips 
Are risen from the tomb.

The lances of Narcissus
Have pierced the wintry mold;

The commonplace seems paradise 
Through veils of greening gold.

Toronto Globe : Building trade activ
ity during March is indicated by the 
return of permits issued in 64 Canadian 
cities, compiled by the Department of 
Labor at Ottawa. Permits taken out in 
March totalled $8,258,410, which is an 
increase of 76.3 per cent, over the Feb
ruary record of $4,684,934. The gain 
over March of last year amounts to 
148.1 per cent. The volume of build
ing work has increased substantially in 
the succeeding weeks, in spite of labor 
conditions and cost of materials. In
creases in activity were particularly no
ticeable in March in Ontario and Que
bec.

I* man
vicinity. The impression is growing 
here that Arnstein is in the Laurentians 
near here on a fishing trip.

that during the summer months fans 
should see many nine inning games. 
Without the extra hour of daylight only 
four or five innings can be played.

Work on St. Peter’s new ball park is 
progressing favorably and will be ready 
for the team to start practising on Mon
day evening. There has bpen a lot of 
work done so far, and from now on it 
will be a case of putting the finishing 
touches on the playing field.

PRACTICE WILL
START NEXT WEEK

City League Teams Get 
Ready for Opening Season 
on May *24 — St. Peter’s 

Park Nearly Ready.

GOING UP
All indications point to higher prices 

for another year at least. Mr. Arnold 
has had two trips to Montreal and New 
York this year in search of bargains. 
In April he found everything in the 
way of bargains sold out and quotations 
for next year 25 to 100 per cent higher- 
As nearly all our goods are bought six 
to twelve months in advance, our, retail 
prices In many articles are less than 
wholesale prices today. We.have there
fore decided not to buy for next year 
at the existing high prices and will offer 
a discount of ten per cent on our entire 
stock, commencing Monday, May )/. 
Foi a limited time everything in our 
store will be less 10 per cent.

FOUR WARRANTS 
IN MONTREAL

IN BOND GASE

Next week the various teams entered 
in the city baseball league wilt begin 
practising for'the opening on May 24. 
Up to the present time the weather, es
pecially 'in the evenings, has been cold 
and it was more detrimental than bene
ficial to work out. However, if condi
tions are more favorable next week, the 
players should be able to round into 
shape and give a good account of them
selves on their first appearance.

The adoption of “daylight saving’ is 
essential for twilight ball and will mean

(Canadian Press Despatch.) .
Montreal, May 14—Four warrants for 

the arrest of parties concerned in the 
New York $6,000,000 bond plot were 
sworn out today, but the greatest secre
cy as to names is still being observed 
and nothing could be ascertained offici
ally beyond the fact that the men in
volved were residents of Montreal and

<$><$><$>«>
Two speakers at the Commercial Club 

last evening urged that Canadian rather 
than American public speakers be en
couraged to come to St. John, the idea 
being to boost Canada and develop wider 
sympathy between different parts of the 
country. This is all very fine, but when 
an eminent Canadian speaker comes as 
is so often the case and has only a hand
ful of hearers, what opinion of St. John 
will he carry away with him ?

DEFECTIVES.
Dr. E. J. Pratt of Toronto pleads for 

special classes for defective children and 
special industrial provision in farm col- 
ohies for older defectives. He declares 
that “a sane method energetically ap
plied would pay for itself many times 
over, not only in heavy reductions in 
the cost of crime and pauperism, but 

. in the elimination of those intangible 
wastes that spring from the presence in 
society of the mentally inefficient.”

In A Study of Canadian Immigration, 
soon to be published, Mr. W. G. Smith 
gives some striking facts concerning the 
origin of many of Canada’s defectives. A 
review of his book says:—

“He notes that among the immigrants 
of European birth suffering from insan
ity, Idiocy, deafness, dumbness and 
blindness, the immigrants from Germany 
stand at the head of the list. The order, 
according to the countries from which 
the immigrants come, is shown in speci
fied defects as follows: Insanity—Ger
mans, Swedes, Norwegians, Russians, 
French, Austro-Hungarians, Italians- 
Idiocy—Germans, French, Swedes, Rus
sians, Austro-Hungarians, Norwegians, 
Italians. Deafness and dumbness—Ger
mans, Russians, French, Austro-Hungar- 
iatas, Swedes, Norwegians, Italians. 
Blindness—Germans, Swedes, French, 
Italians, Russians, ^.ustro-Hungarians, 
Norwegians.”

It will be noted that in ail these cases 
^Germany led. Was she trying to unload 
her defectives? There is ample evi
dence that Canada has been too lax in 
the past in scrutinizing Immigrants from 
Europe, and this laxity has been very 
expensive. There is now a more careful 

* system of inspection, and yet there arc 
those who assert that too many unde
sirables are still able to get into Canada. 
We are not so greatly In need of in
creased population that we con afford 
to let down the bars for a single year.

ted.
All contestants in star bouts shall re

port to the superintendent of police 
twenty-four hours before the contest.

In case of disappointment the public 
must be notified.

Gloves must be put on in the ring.
Gambling in any form shall be prohib

ited. Any boxer, manager or handler 
guilty of gambling shall be barred from 
contests in this city for all time.

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte Street

z

MEN’S
$35«<HIGHER PRICES IN BRITAIN. YACHTMEN ARE 

LOOKING FORWARD. 
TO HAPPY SUMMER

* v>

i (Toronto Globe.)
The rise in the cost of living, both 

here and abroad, instead of abating, says 
the London Statist, seems only to gather 
momentum as the weeks pass. 
Statist’s index number based on the 
average price of forty-five representative 
commodities, which from 1867 to 1877 
was taken at 100, reached 245.3 at the 
end of January, and 260.4 at the end of 
February, both of which constituted the 
greatest advance on record for one 
month. In February there was an ad
vance of 8.2 in materials and of 7.7 in 
foodstuffs, chiefly sugar, coffee and tea.

Donald Macmaster, formerly of Mont
real, who is M: P. for the Chertsey and 
Guildford divisions of Surrey, received 

from his constituents

SUITS
Nowz Although the present yachting season 

is backward to the extent of about two 
weeks, indications point to a success
ful and prosperous summer this coming 
year. Weather conditions, which have 
been rather on the cool side, have re
tarded the preparation of they boats as 
it requires warm weather to properly 
spread varnish and do other such like 
jobs. Although no boats have taken the 
water as yet, the “boys” have been busy 
since Good Friday making active pre
parations and it is confidently expected 
that May 24 will see most of the craft 
in commission.

The gasolene engine has replaced, in _ 
some cases, sails, as the propelling force, - 
but a true yachtsman sticks to the old *| 
fashioned “wind jammer” and if the 1 
breeze refuses to come sticks a knife in 
the mast for luck and takes his ease in 
the cockpit.

The “Rhine of America” lias had some 
jovial parties on its broad bosom in days 
gone by and, according to the present i 
indications, when the fleet gets under-, 
way for the “Happy Days” cruise this I 
summer, will have some more.

A fourteen-foot sailing dory, built by 
Arthur Grew, of Jackson’s Point, for 
H. W. Heans of the R. K. Y. C., is on 

Self-Help Insufficient. | exhibition in one of the windows of M.
Mr Hardfax—So your’ son left us to R. A. Ltd. It is the intention of mem- 

go into a bank in the city? How did he hers of the club to order at least seven 
New York, May 15-David Kessler, a acquit himself? , boats and arrange for a series
Hew * ora, m y America Mr Tiinbertop—He didn’t acquit him- of at least five races, which will be held

SFSBS&rirsnal trouble. He was born ’ G1°be' _________________ salvation of sailing races in this locality
United States^lSsf “Heaven pity the wife," said Bishop as the larger type of yacht is rather too

The reports submitted at last evening’s UMteQ — ------------- Flipper, “who has to prompt her bus- expensive for the average member,
netting of the Commercial Club showed R. M. S. Caronla sailed from Liver-1 band to do the right thing by her. Hers whereas this boat is fast, y.

lady matters of importance to the city. ^"^bMtodor ^Swe^em "countsj wife for“l “cUstin^'^Vu’6 The competition LexpSctod to be keen and 
layer Schofield’s appeal in behalf of to- papenheim, Marquis and Machioness ; other man turned and answered: ‘I dun- the interest close, and the boaL bemg
■5* - *»"* D^a^Sir Vincent Raven, Hon. no yet. She put R^y in a drawer Sffl*

esponie, since the money is needed to Luis arnstein.

The

$28.65 fr6
O heart, hear thou the summons,

Put every grief away, ■
When all the motley masques of earth 

Are glad upon a day.
Alack, that any mortal 

Should less than gladness tiring 
Into the choral joy that sounds 

The Saraband of spring.
—Bliss Carman.

At

O &à-’OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

•Phone West 8-
Foe MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD,
St. John West.

vX. '

LIGHTER VEIN.
“You seem to hate that fellow Smith,” 

said Brown. “What is the trouble be
tween you and him?”

“I introduced him to my wife the 
other day,” replied Jones, “and the 
gabby booh had to say: ‘Why, I thought 
that the lady you were with in New 
York was your wife.

so many protests 
about “high prices” that he addressed to 
them an open letter in the local news- 

He claimed that high prices 
not due to government extrava-

papers. 
were
gance, as many of them thought:

“Until our own nation and the other 
nations bring up the world’s supply of 
commodities to equalize the world’s de
mands we will have high prices. But by 
production, that is, by'the increase of 
supply, the prices will come down. We 
will never reduce ‘high prices’ by insist
ing on higher wages, shorter hours and 
restricted output, for these defeat pro
duction by increasing its cost and lim
iting its extent.”

I Foleys] 
|FjRECUr|

ONE DOLLARHighest Mathematics.
Pupil—What, in your opinion, profes- 

is the most difficult mathematical Weeksor, 
problem?

Professor (grimly)—Trying to make 
both ends meet, my dear sir.—Boston 
Transcript.

Per

FURNISH 
HOME -

WILL
YOUR

To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd* King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd* Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 188 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co* 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase ft Son, Ltd* Indiantouro. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout. Falrvflle.
W. B. Brneraon. 81 Union 9L.W. E.

David Kessler Dead.

- 673 Main St.Jacobson & Co.i

ONLY ONE STORE %
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

y
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The Better 
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Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m.; Saturdays 10 p. ir,.

Monday Will be the Last Day of 
Our Very Special Value-Giving

Sales of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings

The
Brogue

in
Mahog’ny

The
Brogue

w
rj

Xiffon
English

Lasts
All secure bargains.

Watch Our Store News for Other Events!
There is still a splendid opportunity to 

For Further Information See Page 24.Sizes

have you seen why
THE "HOOVER ELEC

TRIC SUCTION 
SWEEPER" IS 

THE BEST?

PRACTICAL AND ATTRACTIVE 
CURTAINS FOR TOWN OR 

COUNTRY HOMES
With a little planning and care your windows can be 

made the n>owt delightful spot of the home.
lust now we are showing a very attractive assument - -

MUSLINS. MARQUISETTES.AND VOILES 
AU Moderately Priced and All Exceed mgly Dainty 

CREAM MADRAS MUSLINS—Ill a large variety ■of "Us-
for your choosing----4»> to 50 inches wide,

90c. to $1.30 Yard
Others in Exceptionally Lovely Floral Dc8g£*7g7p

CREAMMARQUISETTE ‘with UceEdge. also 
Insertion Trimmed. These

"THE OUT-OF-DOOR MEN’S FAVORITE”
As usual we want men of our town to be abreast with the times an d we wish to announce the arrival of the 

BROGUE ENGLISH STYLE OXFORD as worn in majority of the larger cities.
!

*
r

«Three processes are essential 
for thoroughly cleaning car
pets—

Beating to dislodge embed
ded grit.

Sweeping of lightning 
rapidity, to detach instantly all 
clinging substances.

Suction to remove by air 
from the carpet surface this 
beaten out, swept loose, dirt— 
and also the surface dirt and 
scraps.

The “Hoover” is the only 
suction machine that beats as 
it sweeps—as it suction cleans. 
This is why it is the largest 
selling electric cleaner in the 
world.

If you invest in one now you 
will soon save its cost in carpet 
cleaning 1

THREE STORES
Sms. i h tic patterns

k

1
can

, , .............90c. to $1.15 Yard

«TVStt1"in v “y^ï
’ (Germain Street Entrance)Out of The Ordinary

i

For the home desirous of serving 
something out of the ordinary in 
the table line we’d recommend 

early visit to this storehouse 
of delicacies.

! BEAUTIFUL DOWN PUFFS
l; »

c
Showing in Harmonious Colors for Any Bedroom
You cannot help but be delighted with the many at-

Satin covered ; others are in
o

tractive coverings. Some are 
Pretty Cambrics and Sateens. S:

A

$14.00 to $31..00

(Housefumishings Section—Second Floor)

an
We are Sole.Ag611*15 in 1 

St John—Ask for a Dem
onstration. )143The Busy Bee Charlotte

Street

8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

RECENT DEATHS

MACAULAY BROS., & CO._ experiment on a patient, a prominent FAVORS CHINA IN ^M^Mumhy^^^her |
yaoegwfpe. *3» SHANTUNG MATTER 1£V£i3'

Il l.—-M..'. - a-.,- ----- ! JSÎsHrtS^-- ®
Wh°. Sb.'Æ"nX“„S Sïï-W.. British Chamber of Commerce .am. gUfAte i

1». Follovs Lead ot American A„u„ (Meri g-mOjJa ^ >
" ""** Commercial Organisation, ; gffiggJiffS y

Shanghai, April 18—(A. P. Cones- ' morning at South t'r*,n't|' ^^'liepathot 
pondence)—The British Chamber of ^“xhe p«dî bearera were John H. j
Commerce of Shanghai, representing the Murphy, Thomas D. Murphy, Jdttn T. j 
bulk of British interests in the Far East, Murphy) Nelson Murphy, John R. Mur- 

i put ittelf on- record as in favor of phy and James Murphy.
! China’s claims in the Shantung contro- ; --------
versy. This is in line with action taken ! Bathurst, May 12—The death of Mrs. 
by American commercial organisations1 Herbert Kelly, of West Bathurst, oc- j 
in China and is regarded as significant curre(j on Monday morning with tragic : 
in view of the fact that a part of the su(j,jenness. Going about her accus- 
English commercial enterprises in the tomed household duties, she was seised |
Orient are linked with the Japanese. ; with an attack of heart trouble, from j 

“This chamber,” declared A. W. Bur- which she never rallied, and her death | 
kill, chairman of the British chamber’s occurred within a half hour. Besides ; 
directorate, in his address at the annual ber husband, Herbert Kelly, of West : 
meeting,, “is in full sympathy with China Bathurst, she leaves an infant a few : 
in her very natural desire to have control monyls Qld. She was a daughter of the 
of this province returned to her. I [ate Patrick Doran of North Tetea- ,

“When one takes into consideration I _ouche. Her mother survives her, also , 
that Japan in taking Tsingtao with the the following brothers: Edward, of 1 
help of British troops, was only doing North Teteagouche, and Joseph, Robert | 
her part as ally, her present attitude is , and james, of West Bathurst. Her fu- j 
hard to understand. nerai which -took place on Wednesday !

“She is taking deliberate steps to con- ! morning was attended by a large num- j 
trol the whole of the land surrounding ber Qf sympathetic friends. At the, 
the harbor, docks, wharves and railroad Church 0f the Holy Family the pastor, ' 
terminals, and every obstacle is put in Rey E p Wallace, celebrated high j 
the way of other nationals of acquiring mas's of requiem and interment was in . 
any property in what undoubtedly is the tbe Qatholie cemetery at West Bathurst- j 
business centre. This policy can only
be construed in one way, viz., that Ja- I Bathurst) N. B., May 12—At the , 
pan is not going to allow any other ' James Hammel Dunn Hospital at West , 
nation to have an opportunity of trading Bati.urst the death occurred on Tucs
on fair and equal terms with her own , . Mrs. John Eddy, of South Tetea-
nationals. We, none of us, want any I 'che after an illness of three weeks- 
special consideration ; all we ask for is 5 en’crgctic worker in the Womens 
to be allowed to do business on an equal jnst:tute and equally zealous in all 
footing.” movements of a religious or charitable

nature, Mrs. Eddy’s influence and strong 
personality will be greatly raised by her

Sussex Record: Dr. D H. McAlister fe]low.WOrkers and neighbors. She was ___
will send his string of racing horses to formeriy Miss McMillan, of South 
Fredericton today in charge of Trainer Teteagouche. Much sympathy is felt  -----
Fred. J. Cameron, accompanied by help- f her family, which consists of her and six sons—Ralph, of Norton.

Leo Lapond of Montreal and John 'h b d d the following: One daugh- ter, Miss A , and Refuse, Manchester (N. IL), M--
Flmlnm of Sussex. The speedy ones husband ana Lindon, Howard, Llojd, i.ia james Folkin;, Norton; Mrs. George
gZg from here are Fern Hal, Jenny ________________________ Malcolm, the eldest being about tw . Dodgc> Nailwigewank, and Mbs Annie
Pen and Victoria, and these will he Humphrey, Lowell (Mass., The Iru r
ioined on the Fredericton race track, | Newcastle, N. B-, May 14—The de ment will be at Norton, on Mor.daj o.i
where the doctor’s string, will be trained, of Miss Grace Lyons of Doaktown oc- the arrival of the noon train from SI.
by a fast green one nof yet named. Dr. j curred on Friday at theYlcton*1 u!^ John. Service will be held at the River-

tsxÏ2ÆK SIS BT&
pneumonia. She was twenty-one years 
of age and is survived by her mother,
Mrs James Beck of Doaktown ; two 
sisters and one brother. The body was 
taken to Doaktown for interment

#-

LIMITED

Big Reductions

Ladies’ Spring
Suits!

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LmCOAL Xhas

;

h
«S’4Another

in price, and toPERFECTION OIL STOVES have gone up 
buy now means a saving in this line.
We have a full assortment of the PERFECTION in stock. Call 
and let us show you the different styles with ovens.

Monday holds many big reductions in store fdr economical women, desirous of 
obtaining a new Spring Suit at a very low price.

The lines offered include:—
BLACK TAILORED SUITS trimmed with Braid and Buttons.
NAVY BLUE POPLIN AND SERGE SUITS trimmed with Buttons. 
GREY TWEED SUITS in smart styles.
BROWN POPLIN SUITS smartly tailored.
Fancy Suits in Light Grey, Fawn and Bnse.

Philip Grannan, Ltd. 7
568 Main St. L

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

See Our Large Stock of Steel and Cast Ranges

Pyrex Beanpots $27.50
Attractive for service on 

the table. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes.

dr. McAllister’s horses.
__-HUM

made advances for re-cstabllshment of 
commercial and diplomatic relations with 

Chinn The German government Is «aid 
good authority to have assured China 

that, notwithstanding her refusal to sign 
the peace treaty, Germany is willing u> 
recognize all clauses in the treaty accord
ing privileges to China. On the other 
hand, Germany indulges the hope that 
China will refrain from confiscating any 
German property -n China.

The sisters «me Mrs. Mary

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

ers
oil

/

GERMANY TRIES TO
MAKE UP WITH CHINA.INSPECTOR WORRELL.

Sussex Record: S. A. Worrell, B. A., 
principal of the Sussex Grammar school, 
has accepted the position of school in
spector for the inspectorial district of St. 
John and Charlotte counties, made va
cant by the resignation of William Me- , 
Lean. He will take up his new duties j 
after the summer holidays. Citizens of , 
Sussex will learn with much regret of 
Mr. Worrell’s resignation as principal of j 
the Sussex schools, a position which he ! 
has filled with the utmost satisfaction to 1 
all interested. On the other hand, his 
selection to the important position to 
which he has been appointed, a well 
merited promotion, will he learned with 
much pleasure by his many friends 
throughout the province. It is under
stood that Calixte Savoie will replace 
Mr. Worrell as principal of the Sussex 
schools.

Tb0 WantUSEPeking, April 18—(A. P- Correspond
ence)—The German government has Ad WamSs

Fredericton, N. B., May 16 Mrs. 
Richard Moxon died at noon today at 
her home Upper MaugerviUe after a 
lingering illness. She is survived by 
four sons, one daughter and her hus
band. The sons are Miles, Frank, Corey 
and Harry and the daughter is Olive. 
All are at home at present

A UNIQUEjCOLLECTION jgfc

IS rVAMONDS of unquestioned quality and of ob- » 
y l_y vious brilliancy—mounted in the most modish W 
ï 0 designs—constitute an important feature of our stock.

If Of Beautiful Diamonds |
1 «This beautiful collection affords exceptional buying oppor- \ 
I unities. There are exceptional values here right now. We 1

FIRE INSURANCE !
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

The death occurred last evening, at 
the residence of her husband, Ira D. 
Perry, 156 Queen street, of Mrs. Nettie 

. Ruth Perry, who had been sick for the 
— last fourteen months. Although she had 

been seriously ill for some time, the end 
came unexpectedly. Mrs. Perry, who 
had been fi resident of this city for four
teen years, was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Humphrey, of Nor
ton, Kings county, and leaves, besides 
her husband, one son, Gordon, aged nine, 
three brothers and four sisters. I he 
brothers are Thomas, of Apohaqui; 
James, of New York city, and Herbert

over

CAMP SUSSEX.
Although nothing definite%k Record: , „

has been stated, it is expected that the 
New Brunswick and P- Iv- Island militia 
will go under canvas at Camp Sussex 
this summer. The date set for the 
opening of the camp is June 22, and it 
will cover a period of twelve days.

GENERAL AGENTSFERGUSON & PAGE
. 41 King Street ,The Jewelers

,V J
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ST

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES THE TALES OFTO ENCOURAGE lli ews of the
üb/urches*

PRODUCTION
«ML FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
(West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, M.A., 
Ph.D., D.D., Minister 

11 a.m,—“The Way of a 
Trust.”

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—“I Believe in the Fellowship of 
the Saints,"An Interpretation and An 
Application.

ASK ENTRANCE TO 
LEACUE OF NATIONS

The War Gardens Associa
tion Offers Prizes to Ama
teur Gardeners Subject to 
Following Conditions.

/ I m
IGreat

...

1. All exhibits must be the bona fide 
production of the exhibitor, grown in 
his own garden or planted and cultivated 
by himself or members of his family. ,

2. No professional or market garden
ers will be allowed to compete.

Vegetables.

Opera Season at Imperial 
Gives Another Glorious 
Night of Music.

Iceland, Georgia, San Marino 
and Luxemburg

Douglas Avenue Christian Church { Takemy yoke upon you, st. matthews >Do«gia.Ave
learn of me ; for I ana meek and j * *ie ^ortTi End Presbyterian Church” 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find j REV H L EISEN0R> Minister 
rest unto your souls. |

j Morning worship, 11 a.m,
! Evening service, 7 p.m.

Seats free. As welcome. Cars stop 
near church.

“I will praise Thy name for Thy lov
ing-kindness.”

Interesting History and Prin
cipal Features of the Appli
cants — San Marino Whol
ly on a Mountain.

J. CHAS, B. APPEL, Minister
A cordial invitation is extended to strangers and visitors to worship with this 

congregation.
Services ................................ .......................
Sunday School ..........................................
Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday

Class Nothing the Boston English Opera 
Company has given St. John during the 
present musical festival at the Imperial 
surpassed the presentation of The Tales 
of Hoffman, sung last evening to the 
delight of a very large audience. And 
St. John was honored in being the first 
city in Canada to hear this supremely 
delightful and novel work of Offenbach 
with its glorious Barcarole, its noted doll 
song, its appealing charm of story and 
setting.

Mr. Sheehan was In excellent voice for 
the dominating part, that of the student 
who relates to his confreres the story of 
his three loves. The role demands a lot 
of dramatic force as well as singing 
ability of high order and power for sus
tained effort. He was at his best and 
gave a most finished performance.

The opera brought out nearly all the 
star singers of the company. Miss Clara 
Shear was excellent in the doll part both 
in the acting of the role and in her sing
ing. Miss De Sellem’s rich contralto was 
glorious in solo and concerted work in 
her part as Nichlaus. Miss Eden’s rich 
soprano was a delight in the story of 
Hoffman’s second love. Mr. Deacon’s 
solo as Dapertutto was greatly enjoyed. 
Mr. Goltra, in two roles, added to his 
reputation as singer and actor, and Mr. 
Fein in character work provided rich 
comedy. Mr. Northrop again pleased all 
and Mr. Geis showed strength of dra
matic talent as Dr. Miracle. Mr. Griffin 
and Cecil George played two of the 
smaller roles well. It was a great plea- 

Barron in “the voice

No.
1st 2nd 3rd 4thSec.

11:00 aon. and 7:00 pan.
...................... ;. 2:30 pan.
.......................... 8:00 pan.

1. Best half-bushel bas-
basket potatoes, any 
variety ......................

2. Peck basket Green
Mountain potatoes. 5 

8. Peck basket Cobbler 
potatoes ..................

4. 12 beets, round, any
variety ....................

5. 12 onions ....................
6. 6 Swede turnips

(Ruita Baga) .... 4
7. 6 turnips, any other

variety
8. 12 parsnips, any va

riety ........................  4
9. 12 carrots, any va

riety .......... ..............
10. 8 heads of cabbage,

i red pickling ..........
11. 8 heads of cabbage,

Matthew 11:29.
$6 $4 $8 ..Services

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH i 8Carleton Methodist Church New York, May 15—(Associated 
Press Corespondence)—Applications by 
four of the smallest countries in the 
world—Iceland, The Republic of Geor
gia, San Marino and Luxemburg—for 
admission to the League of Nations, 
which are to come before the Council of 
the League in Rome, Italy, have awak
ened interest in these lands and peoples.

Iceland, which, until 1918, belonged to 
Denmark, has a population of approxi- 

; mately 70,000, and an area of 85,000

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.
Evaligelisti 
mittee.

(Undenominational)

5 8 2
REV. JACOB HEANEY, Pastor

*11 ;00 am, ....................................n . Rev. Mr. Conron will conduct the service
2:30 pan. ....................Sunday School. Special offering for Armenian Sufferers
7:00 p.m.—The pastor will preach on the subject: "The Divine Response to Our 

Cry of Need.” You are cordially invited.
Keep Friday evening for the pastor’s lecture on the subject : Ocean to

Ocean.” Take a trip across Canada. Yo 11, will enjoy it. Lecture illustrated by loO 
views. Silver collection. Come nnd bring your friends. _____________

1
KNOX City Road 1

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 

Sermon Subjects :
11 a.m.—“THE LADDER.”

I 7 p.m —
! “And the High soul climbs the High

way, ....
And the Low soul gropes the Low; square miles. It was discovered by 

And in between, on the misty flats, Norsemen in the 9th century and cori- 
The rest drift to and fro.” *1—”"til 1292 when jt

! 12

4 2 1c Corn-Laymen’s
2 1

Portland Methodist Church 4 2 1

14 2tinned as a republic until 1292, when it 
l! Strangers and visitors cordially in- united with Norway. In 1889 it was
' vited. taken by Denmark in whose hands it

Tuesday, 8 p.m in the School Hall, remained until two years ago, when, in
Entertainment and Elocution Contest, full agreement with the mother country, ; 13. 1 squash

under a principle of self-determination, 14. 6 heads of celery.... 4 
Iceland proclaimed its independence. 16. Best collection of vege- 
King Christian of Denmark honored his tables, to occupy a
former colony by sending a warship to space of 26 , square
salute the Icelandic national flag. feet, taking^ into ac-

The Danish government in 1918 for- - count, quality, va-
bade the manufacture or sale of intox- riety and general
icants and the parliament of Iceland sub- effect
sequently enacted a prohibition law 16. Best collection, flve 

. . . „. T . „.. „ 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible makin„ the nineteen syssels or parishes specimens each, po-
Auspices of St. John City Baptist 1 oung classes and the unveiling of a shield, jjj t(,e country’s three amts or provinces tatoes,

People s Union in I to the young men who made the supreme forever “dry.” Icelandic women have beets, parsnips, car-
sacrifice. long had the right to vote. ' rots

7 p.m.—The Rev. G. W. Mackay ,M. Reykjavik and Akreyri, the principal
A., will preach. villages of Iceland, are on the coast,

All are welcomed. which is a belt of rich pasture land. The
Special music at both services. interior is a vast plateau 2,000 or more
8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week Service, feet above sea level composed largely of

sand and lava desert and practically des
titute of grass or trees, excepting a few 
hardy beeches. There are no roads. For 
centuries Iceland was the centre of vol
canic eruptions, the lava fields covering 
an area of 4,500 square miles.

Georgia, formerly ancient Iveria, a 
part of Russian Trans-Caucasia, is pop
ulated by a people who call themselves 
Marti! and who are known by neigh
boring Persians as Guri. The seats of 
government are Tiflis and Guria. In 
the third century they constituted a 
might state which lasted until 1424 when 
it was divided into three parts. In 1800 
Georgia was incorporated in the Russian 
Empire.

The population of Georgia at the 
she declared her independence of Rus
sia, on May 26, 1918, wfs about 8,000,- 
000. Eighty per cent of the Georgians 
are farmers. On Match 17 last the in
independence of Georgia was 
nized by Italy. Under the Turkish peace 
treaty Batum is to become a free port.

San Marino or Sammarino, is not only 
one of the smallest but one of the eldest 
republics in Europe. It is enclosed by 
three Italian provinces and consists of a 
craggy mountain 2,420 feet high, on 
which is the town and some circumjac-

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA, Pastor
14late.......... ........  An Hour of Christian Fellowship

Service conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, M.A.
.......................... ..............  Sunday School Session
.......................... Service conducted by the pastor

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 aon. 
2:30 pan. 
7:00 pan.

1412. 1 pumpkinBAPTIST CHURCHES i4
1

136 ANNIVERSARYi
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. GEO. MORRIS, BA Pastor
ST. ANDREW’S. .. Germain St.

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister

A GREAT RALLY 
of All

Baptist Young People

I

The Pastor preaching 
............ 2:30 pan.

Services atll.00 aon. and 7:00 pan.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
211 a.m.—Divine worship. The un

veiling of a tablet to the late Dr. Walker.
410 6

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A GOODWIN, Pastor

Special Programme. The 80th Anniversary of the Sunday School
................................................................Sunday School and Bible Class

........................................................................ The Pastor will preach

turnips,

2 to hear May
from the picture” part. One of the de
lightful features of the evening was the 
singing of Miss Morrill, whose pleasing 
voice and clear enunciation made her 
work outstanding.

The opera abounds in delightful duets, 
trios, quartettes and choruses, all of 
which were given with fine effect- The 
costuming was rich and the stage set
tings most artistic, and the orchestra 

1st 2nd 3rd ! again filled its part well.
1. String beans, green.......83 $2 S>1 This afternoon Robin Hood is being
2. String beans, yellow.........8 11 repeated and tonight Verdi’s Rigoletto
8. Peas ......................................... 3 1 j will close a wonderful week.
4. Beets, small round ........... 8 1 --------------- ---------------
5. Cauliflower ..........................
6. Greens—spinack or Swiss
! Chard ................................

7. Swiss Chard—.mid-rib of
leaf .....................................

8. Tomatoes .... :.............. ...
9. Best collection of five va

rieties, grown and canned 
by exhibitor................

10. Red cabbage :....................
11. Cauliflower ..........................
12. Cucumbers .......... .
18. Green tymatoes (Chow- 

chow) .............................. .
“War Gardens” Never So Needed.

8 5 3 sureI GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST CHURCH

Monday evening, the J7th insti, 8 
o’clock Sharp.

--------- Speaker: -------r
REV. BOWLEY GREEN, D.D.

Subject:

"THE LOSS OF A GREAT
SPIRITUAL ASSET”

Special Prize.
To the amateur gardener exhibiting, 

in accordance with the regulations, the 
greatest variety of roots and vegetables 
of all classes, quality also being consid
ered, $10.

11:00 aon.
2:30 pan. 
7:00 pan.

A CORDIAL WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL
Sydney St

!

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A., 
Minister.

ST. DAVID’S Canned Vegetables.EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH Class
No.REV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor Sec............... Prayer and Fellowship ;

Rev. N. McLauchlan will preach Dr. Green is the eloquent and dis- 
Siif-.My School and Btale Classes tinguished pastor of the First Church, !
: "Your Valuation o ourse .Moncton^ ^ Choi, of thirty I .

voices, direction of Dr. Bonneli, will lead < 
the singing.

Roll Call. Silver Offering.
Space reserved in the church for1 

various B. Y. P. Unions, Tuxis Boys, 
C.G.I.T. groups, Junior Unions, etc.

What Society will have the record 
attendance?

10:00 aon. 
11:00 a.m.. 
230 pan., 
7:00 pan. .

Rev. E. W. MacKay will preach at 
ith services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School at 2.80 p.m.

; Prayer and Praise Service on Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock.

9The pastor will preach. Subject:
SEATS FREE I A WELCOME TO ALL! FRENCH TROOPS TO 

LEAVE FRANKFORT
i8

8 2 1■Central Baptist Church i
i
i Allies Receive Word That 

German Force in Ruhr 
About Conforms to Allow
ance.

LEINSTER STREET 
(THE STRANGER'S HOME) 

REV. F. H. BONE, BA, B.TH, Pastor

Zion Methodist 
- Church

time

VICTORIA ST. North EndSunday:—
11:00 aon.

/ 2:30 pan.
2:30 p*m*.
7:00 pan.—The pastor will preach. Subject: "The World’s Greatest Wrest- D 

ling Match.”
Wednesday. 8:00 p.m............................................................... .. Prayer and Praise Service

ALL SEATS FREB1 EVERYBODY WELCOME 1

............ Preacher, Rev. G. D. Hudson
................................ ..............Sunday School

Baracca Class. Subject: “Love of God”

REV. M. E. CONRON, M.A., Pastor 
11 a.m.—Rev. J. Heaney, B.A.

11.00 a.m—Rev. W. H. Robinson. B. 7 p.m.—Special Young People’s Serv-
■ ice. Entire service in charge of young 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible people of church. Address by Mr. Gor- 
Class.

! 6.45 p.m.—Our Popular Service of
Song.

Tabernacle United Baptist C/rwrc^ AnInsurrectk>nandit3Con

Ü REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th., Pastor 
10.80 turn.—Prayer Circle. recog- 8 2 1

Paris, May 15—General Nollet, head 
of the Allied commission of control in 
Germany, reports Investigation into the(St. Paid Pioneer Press.)

tion is in other lines Will relieve the authorized by the protocol of last Au-

iffi .“tFRiEftS! «h--. 9- >«TS;This is no trifling matter. When the na- ed General Dégoutté commander of the 
lion’s food supply runs short and crowds Allied troops' on the Rhine to send 
prices beyond thfTTSSi of the pom—the without delay an officer of his staff to 
poor nowadays being the unorganized Cassel to meet the Germancommander 
class—somebody must go hungry. Must He wdl arrange detâus fOT evacuation 
this be, for your negligence to raise a by the French troops of the Frankfort 

’ the vacant district which has been occupied since
I April 6.

don Stevens.

The Church'of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Bay Saints
“MORMONS”

ent terraces ■ with four or five villages. 
The population prior to the war was 
about 8,000. San Marino furnished an 

to the Allies. The chief industry

t, —, — tjotmtyt vv i Come and hear Rev. Mr. Robinson
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor I preach in the morning service. If you

Morning at IftOO................................Special preacher, Rev. F. H. Bone, B.A., B.In. are not an attendant at Sunday School,
Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes at.................................. ................  2:30 pan. you cannot do better than begin tomor-
Evening Song Service at................................................................................ 6:45 p.m. row and make yourself one of our num-
Service at 7:00__Subject: ........................................ "Peter’s Penitence,” by the pastor berat 2.30 p.m

I^dayVv^tag the Baptist Y. P. Unions of St. John will hold a Rally in T1>= ™e, Sunday evening will be
Germain St. Baptist Church. Special speaker, Dr. Bowley Green, of Moncton, bright, helpful and interesting. Come
S^Walntfng by Germain St Young Men’s Class, The Rally to meet at 8 o’clock. P

COME IN CROWDS | Aii are wdcome. Seats Free. \

army
is agriculture including the raising of 
cattle. The legislature of the republic 
is composed of a senate of sixty mem
bers, elected for life equally from the 
ranks of peasants, citizens and nobles. 
Two presidents are chosen by the senate 
every six months.

Luxemburg, which lies between Rheti- 
nish Prussia, Belgium, and Alsace-Lor
raine, and which was occupied by the 
Germans during the war, was made a 
Grand Duchy in 1814 by the King of 
the Netherlands. In 1867 it was declared 
neutral teritory by the Treaty of Lon
don. It has belonged, however, since 
1842 and until the signing of the Ver
sailles Treaty, to the Zollverein or Ger
man Customs Union.

The population of Luxemburg before 
the war was approximately 200,000 liv
ing in an area of about 1,000 square 
miles. Walloon French is spoken in a 
few villages, but the language of the 
people is chiefly a German dialect.

After the armistice in the world war, 
the Germans evacuated Luxemburg, a 
revolution occurred, but was halted by 
the Allies. The American troops pass
ed through the country and were well 
received. The Grand Duchess Marie, 
whose abdication had been demanded by 
a mob, fled from the country and a re
public was proclaimed. This new gov
ernment, however, existed only a few 
hours. The parliament called for a pleb
iscite to decide the future form of gov
ernment, and the people voted for 
storation of the Grand Duchy, electing 
as Grand Duchess the Princess Char
lotte, sister of Marie.

x ---------Services : ----------
Orange Hall, No. 37 Simonds St. 

Bible Class, 3 p.m.
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.

garden in the back yard or 
lot?

arrest boy on charges
OF HOLD-UP, SHOOTING

AND ATTEMPT TO ROB

AGRICULTURE NOTE.

European Corn Borer and Other Boring ! 
Caterpillars Which May Be Mistaken 
For It.

CHARLOTTE ST,. . .West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., 

Pastor
11 a.m.—The Rev. I. Brindley will be 

the speaker (exchange).
2.15 p.m.—Bible School. Help hy your 

presence.
7 p.m.—Subject:

Jesus.”
Attend all these services.
Music under choir-master and organ

ist, Mr. S. M. Stout is as follows : :
Anthem—“Be Joyful in the Lord” i 

(Beirly).
Male Quartette—“Down the Valley” 

(Fillmore).
You are always welcome in the Brick 

Church.
, Don’t forget the B. Y. P. U. rally Mon
day night in Germain street Baptist 
Church.

Tuesday evening in the Charlotte St. 
Baptist Church, the District S. S. As
sociation, 8 p.m.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer meeting.
8 p.m.—Friday, B.Y.P.U. \

Bible Students’ Hah Providence, R. I., May 15—Irving 
Richard, a fifteen year old boy, was ar- 

r_ B-Ptinns of the eastern rested last night in Woonsocket, charged
United States the notorious. European with J'3™'®J^Wairen01of^Bkckrtone 
corn borer has become established and rob Charles Warren of Blackston 
ta tie* of the grave danger of this seri- , Mass a New Haven railroad bridge eon- 

foreign pest being brought into Can- struction foreman yesterday, 
àda, the entomological branch of the | Warren was shot from ambush on the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture railroad right-of-way near Masonvlile 
have Issued a special circular dealing after he refused to obey a command to 
with this insect and others which bore throw up his hands, 
in corn and which may be mistaken foy 
It. This has been prepared by Arthur 
Gibson, chief of the division of field 

and garden Insects. It comprises 
and has seven Illustrations. A

First Church if Christ Scimtlst
38 Charlotte Street Service at ■ 11 a.m„ at 93 Ger- 

“Mortals 
even-

I main street. Subject : 
and Immortals.” Wednesday 
tag, meeting at eight o’clock. Read
ing room open from 3 to 5 p.m., 
Saturdays and public holidays ex
cepted. __ ____________________

“An Hour With

Public Service and Sermon Sunday, 3 p.m. OUS
\

Subject:—“Putting Out the Fire”
No Collection!

y

All Welcome! SUNDAY SERVICES

St. Philip's Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, B.A., 

Pastor
Service by Mr. McIntyre, 11 a.m. 
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Preaching by Rev. Berry, 7 p.m.
AU welcome.

DR. I. K. FARRER 
Dentist

106 King Street
2529-5—18.

crop 
14 pages
limited edition only of this circular has 
ben printed. Agricultural workers and 
others specially interested may obtain 

''copies free of charge on application to 
the Publication Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

GRANT OF $20,000 
FROM ONTARIO TO 
MONTREAL COLLEGE

IS HOPEFUL FOR 
FUTURE OF THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Act of Reciprocation for Que
bec’s Generosity to Toronto 
University.

Lord Reading Says Life of 
- Organization Depends on 
, the People.

a re-
Church Ave. Chris tianScienceSociety

1^1 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday,- 11 a.m. 

Subject: “2\>rtals and Immortals.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, 
except Saturday.

FAIRVILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor
PROROGATION OF N. S.

LEGISLATURE DELAYED.11 a.m.—Rev. Mr. Jenner will preach. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—A Memorial Service for the 

Late C. P. Baker.
The series topic and the baptism pre

viously announced, will be next Sunday, 
May 16th.

Montreal, May 15—A donation of $10,- 
000 to the University of Montreal has 
been made by the board of directors of 
the Bank of Montreal. Announcement of 
this is made in a letter from Sir Vincent 
Meredith, president of the Bank of 
Montreal,'to Zephirin Herbert of the uni
versity committee, under yesterday’s 
date.

Manchester, Eng., April 23—(A. P- 
Correspondence)—Lord Reading, lord 
chief justice of England, and former am
bassador to Washingtori, talks hopefully 

, of the prospects of a League of Nations. 
“Whether the league becomes a wea-

Halifax, May 15—The N. S. legisla
ture was slated to be prorogued yester
day, but will probably not close its doors 
till the latter part of next week.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE.
Montreal; May 15—The Salvation 

Army jubilee self-denial fund objective 
8150,000 was inaugurated last night with 
every presage of success at a dinner held 
in the Windsor Hotel. A very represen
tative group of citizens and clergymen 
attended. Brig.-General W. O. H. Dodds 
presided.

DOCTORS BALK
pon for the preservation of peace, or 
whether it withers and dies does not de
pend upon the government, on states
men or politicians, but upon the peoples 
of the member countries,” he told the
Manchester Chamber of Commerce: “In , . ... ™ /a--—, _

liE-SSS:„ _____ ___ ___a thing of the past.” daring burglaries about London, have classes. This will be the closing ses- Sydney, N. S., May 15—Doctors m April 23—(A. P. Correspond-1
Lord Reading said the words of Wash- now been returned to their accustomed sion until after the summer holidays of Glace Bay have notified officials of the ence)_Cash prizes totaling $45,000 are

tngton’s farewell address were treasured PIacf 1,1 lower- . , „ ... . the Young Men’s Association. United Mine Workers that after June l ^ fae awarded at the international Horse
bv the American people “as perhaps lhat facl 15 regarded as hardly likely strangers and those having no church they wdl refuse to make out the com- gh(|w t() be held in june at Olympia,
never had words of man been treasured.” to prompt anyone to try to steal them, h”mP in the city are cordially invited to pensation claims of/the miners. Ihey L(>od the flrst to be held after a lapse
This lie cited as illustrating the very but it is somewhat remarkable that worsMp with us. say that this entails considerable clerical yf sjx There will he 101 classes,
strong conservative traditions of the Colonel Blood s attempt on the reg.-Jia i Monday evening a Rally of the B. Y. work for which they receive ho remuner ^ Rnggia wofi outright in jgu, the King 
United States which he asked his audi- m 1671, recalled by this ilicident, should ; p at 8 o’clock, "tjon; also that the completion of these F ] VII. international Challenge
. ” tn tRk, into account in considering be the only one on record, considering---------- — — ?------------- —----- —~ forms gives to the compensation board
the nresent American attitude toward the manner in which his audacity was LUDLOW ST............... West End certain statistics for which the board

^ ^ rewarded. He did not, of course, sue- _____ t> rx paVs nothing.
ceed in his enterprise, but Charlcss II. REV. W. R. ROBII^ON, BX).

FORTVTFR RECTOR OF I was so impressed by his daring that he j 10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting. MORE JAPANESE ARE
I t TKF’S nFAD ' pardoned Blood and gave him an ap- H a.m.—Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D., of NOW LIVING ABROAD k v M 15—Seizure by

ST. LUKES DEAD. ]io.ntmpnt ,n his houschold and an es- the Main St. Church will preach. Tokio, April i9-(Associated Presss „ “oa„n°ank=’ af ;h, ^uiau of internal
The death of Rev. Canon Eleazor Wil- ‘“‘e in County Clare-which.was held by 2.15 p.m.-The Sunday School in all de- Corresponde,,ce )- According to m- q( a„ material -designed to be

Ham Sibbald took place recently at his.hls family for oi er 200 years.___  partments vest,gators of the Foreign Office 180 WK) jfi the manufacture of alcoholic 11-
home in Bona Vista, Cal, He was for- WFVTKT FW ’p„Frv J p.m.-^Semce conducted by pastor Japanese are living m the United States, ^ hag been ordered by S. R.Brame,
rnerty rector of St. Luke’s church in the BOLSHEVIKI PROP.IECY I he splendid 1 oung People s Clio r of 110,000 in Hawaii, 59,000 ta Chm P P federal superintendent of prohibition
North End and has a host of friends,] CONCERNING FRANCE- , 35 voices from the Victoria St Church, er, 81,000 m Braz.l and ;'»;«» m ,er g fm the southern division.
who will regret to learn of his death. Paris, May 14-French newspapers are ' under direction Mr Stataey L. Williams, countries, the total be,ng 580 ^ I h.s ^
Venerable Archdeacon Radcliffe, D. D.,l printing the following statement, just ! w,U have etarege of tl,e music. - zn increase of 90,000, as compared w.tii Thc Alberta Crop.
n a current issue of the Living Church, made by M. Tchitcherin, tlie Soviet com- Dont miss this peoole’s thnt °f L ' ' ------ Calgary, May 15—In parts of eastern

missary for foreign affairs, in a radio ÿ Churoh Sn“ker? Princeton' Fire Loss. Alberta from fifty to eighty per cent of
m “Tim day “is notTir off when France Rev.^wicy Greeni D.D., of Moncton. I rinreton, N. May 15-Dickinson the seeding Is completed_ Eastern and 
™;il hr ..Znelled bv economic pressure Tuesday,'7.50 p.m.-Sunday School In- Hall, the oldest recreation building on southern parts of the province are all

— =>- »-* -
tion not'such an insurmountable obstacle Wednesday, 8 p.m.-Church Prayer aged by fire late last night. The loss other '^k Ji“ 9ec “ear,y a“ the SePd 
as she now believes It to be.” Meeting. is estimated at $100,000. ,n the *rountl

:

GERMAIN ST......... South End Refuse Clerical Work of Fill
ing Out Miners’ Compensa
tion Claim Papers.

CROWN JEWELS ARE (Corner Germain and Queen Sts.) 
REV. S. S. POOLE, PastorBEING RETURNED

Cup for teams of three officers, the 
1 mice of Wales is giving another cup 
for this event.the league. 1

A Prohibition Order. I
i

of the life of the lategives a history 
'anon Sibbald in a descriptive and pleas- 

Canon Sibbald was a rang manner, 
ive of Scotland. He received his educa- 
ron in ,-Canadi and in the early nineties 
va4 lector of St. Luke's church, but on 
ccount of his health was forced to re
ign.
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Luxury on 
Earth
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That’s what you will say, too, once you try the 

swift service and the dependable work of this up-to- 
the-minute laundry.

No luxury of life could be so great and cost y> little. 
As a matter of fact you will really save money in the 
end. You will not only have more time for yourself, 
more
better, feel better, be better. »

Will you let us call this week?

happiness with your family, 'but you will look

’PHONE MAIN 1707 AND 1708

New System Laundry
"The Washwordof the Home.’’
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7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 15,1920
110,070. There were 51 morning sessions 

for girls, with 1,161 In attendance, and 
66 outside extension classes, with 1,268 
taking part. The total number using 
the gymnasium for class work (regular 
and special) is 14,518; tills total could 
be almost doubled H there was a separ
ate gymnasium for boys’ work.
Boys’ Division,

Sunken Eyes 
Brighten Quickly 

Health Returns!
IWORK OF YEAR 

ATM Y.M.C.A.
"77**: T

Yi The Farmers 
Financial 
Friend

i’OB

Just at the 
Threshold COLDS In • message to Ailing Women Doctor 

Hamilton Tells How It Is Done.
The home, the church, the school and 

the Y.M.C.A. are four of the ifiost im
portant agencies which enter into the 
Uvea of the boys, and the development of 

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Cough the Church Co-operativë and C.S.E.T.
programme have continued along the 
lines of last year, with an increased at
tendance of boys.

The year’s work, however, has shofrn 
Pa.; “Enclosed find check for $20.00 to some weaknesses in the C.S.B.T. pro- 
pay for No. 13 Case Humphreys’ Rem- gramme as it has been carried out, but 

e. w» , the boys’ work committee profiting byedies and Mentor many a 25 . tiiis experience has planned a different
has saved me a $2£0 doctor bilL Your lnethod for next year. The limited ca- 
medlciné has at least saved me $50.00—, pacity of the building has added to the 
have not had a doctor in a year. ! difficulties and it now seems necessary to

r,_ _ tj_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , „„ ni i turn the groups back to their respectiveDoctors Book on the treatment tfce carr,ing out of the
■’Every living thing’’ in English, French, grealer 0( the programme. Each
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed section of the programme meeting in 
t„„ tlie Y.M.C.A. once a month, instead of

aU trying to carry on one united weekly 
meeting.

Another feature that has made the 
work difficult has beell the lack of men
tors or boy group leaders. If the boys of 
St. John are to have the proper leader
ship and training they need and rightly 
demand, the men of St John must be 
prepared to come forward even at 
sacrifice to themselves and give com
petent leadership to the groups coming 
from the various churches, for special 
religious and physical training. As we 
train the boys of today, so we shall reap 
the benefits of leadership in them of to-

We have large 
resources and the 
vast experience of 87 
years to draw upon 
to serve you; but 
we have something 
even more import
ant — we have the 
earnest desire to 

x do so-

Reports at Recent Annual 
Meéting

■
In speaking of the ills from which 

suffer. Dr. Hamilton points outDespite the hundred and ten million dollar 
export mark, Canada’s pulp and paper Industry 
is only at the threshold of its development.
In fact, our forests and water powers are per
haps the most valuable national resources we 
possess, because the rest of the world must 
have our pulp and paper and is paying any 
price to get it.
Those who invest in sound securities of the great 
Canadian pulp and paper Companies will naturally 
reap the safety and profit to be expected from their 
investments.
You should write at once for a prospectus describing 
the 6% Bonds of the Abitibi Company.

women
that nine out of every ten women are 
by nature inclined to habitual constipa
tion. Harsh purgatives are resorted to, 
which only intensify the trouble. Al
though not generally known, it is a con
stipated condition of the bowels that 
causes half the sickness and tired weari
ness with which all womanhood is bo 
familiar. It was after long years o? 
study that Dr. Hamilton perfected the 
pills which littve been of such marvellous 
benefit to women the world over. In bis 
pills of Mandrake and Butternut every 
sufferer will find an absolute specific for 
constipation, sick headache and bilious
ness. It is safe to say that Dr. HarnU- % 
toil’s nils bring better health and keep 
the system in a more vigorous condition 
than any other medicine ever discovered. 
At all dealers, in 26c. boxes-

and Sore Throat.
By permission we quote from a letter 

of Mr. H H. Frick, Engineer, Fricks,Directors Review the Situa
tion and Give Details of 
What Has Been Done—De
clared Banner Year in His
tory of Association. \Ve cash your 

produce and person 
al cheques, collect 
your drafts—all by 
mail if required—and 
gladly give you im
partial advice on any 
financial or business 
matter.
paid-up Capitol $ 0.700,000 
Reiene Fund - 18.000.(XX) 
Resources - - »UXXM»0

At the annual meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. a few days ago the following re
port was submitted :—
Directors’ Report

The report of the directors was as fol-
l° We felt at the beginning of the year, 
whether rightly or not, that we Were 
facing a crisis in the history of the 
association. The final victory of the 
war—the returning of so many of our 
men, with enlarged visions, new experi
ences and a restlessness born of great 
encounters, demanded that the ‘-old 
association” should “measure up" to the 
newer ideas of service, clean manly 
sports, social entertainments, and general 
character building, for which the associa
tion stands.

It was our 
banner year in the history of the associa- 
tlon, and we think you will all agree 
with us in the belief that this result 
nas been achieved. Your directors have 
endeavored at all times to administer the 
affairs of the association to the best of 
their ability, keeping ever before them 
(he ideals for which we stand and the 
best interest of this association.
Membership.

Although it was found necessary to 
endeavor to meet the increasing cost of 
up-keep and administration by increased 
rates the membership has kept up 
splendidly. The applicatidhs for the six 
months’ returned soldiers memberships 
have naturally dropped off, but a good 
percentage of the men who availed them
selves of this privilege have renewed 
their membership at the soldier rate. 
The standing at the close of the year 
Is as follows :

Senior memberships :
Business Men ...........
Seniors ........................
Returned Soldier) ...
Intermediates ...........
Limited Memberships
Business College ........
Life Members ...........

Total ......................
Boys’ memberships:

School Boys .........
Employed Boys ........
Students ....................
C. S. E. T..................

Total ......................
Total Standing:

Seniors ........................
Boys ............. ..............

At all Drug and Country Stores. 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 

William Street, New York.Royal Securities
X y CORPORATION To Flaka Off Jin Old

or Soiled Complexionj ! Americans and Ireland.LIMITED _ some
(Christian Science Monitor.)

The loyal coalition of 
rapidly gaining a reputation for not 
mincing matters. At any rate, the mes
sage which it dispatched, the other day. 
to Lloyd George, requesting the British 
government to disregard tile cablegram, 
sent recently to the British premier by 
eighty-eight congressmen, criticising the 
treatment of political prisoners in Ireland 

“American

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

24 F. M. Keator - Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Toronto Halifax Winnipeg New York Lend on, Eng.

America ii ,A woman need never cease to have 
a young-looking complexion if she will 
adopt the simple mercoiized wax habit 

i The wax actually taxes off the old com- 
' plexion, with all its imperfections, and 
the newer and livelier skin, which then 
appears, bears that rare beauty and Ir
resistible loveliness that only a youth
ful skin can possess. The skin is indeed 
youthful, in reality as well as in appear
ance. The natural process ' of tissue- 
change, which slows up with the pass
ing of the years, ahd in most conditions 
of ill-health, is hastened along by this 
mercoiized wax treatment Faded, 
muddy, freckled or blotchy skin is flaked 
off in powder-like particles, a little each 
day, causing no inconvenience.

Mercoiized wax, now procurable at 
any drug store in this country, is the 
only known product that accomplishes 
such results. It is applied at night like 
cold cteam, and washed off in the mom-
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morrow.
There have been twenty-one Tuxis 

meetings, with a total attendance of 
1,787, and an average of 94. This is 
much higher than the previous year, but 
may be easily doubled next year, if the 
senior volunteer leadership can be ob
tained and increased building facilities 
found. Although our building throngs 
with boy life at all times, we are barely 
touching the fringe of the work for boys 
that could be d me in this city.

The Trail Rangers work had to be 
carried on. outside of our building by 
many of the groups owing to the fact 
that we had not the room to accom
modate theifl on Friday evenings, as last 
year. Several groups met in the boys’ 
department. However, and were well 
looked after by Mr. Robertson. The 
small moving picture machine proved to 
be a great asset for this work, and in 
fact was very useful on many occasions, 
especially for boys’ entertainments and 
educational work.

The High Y Club held its monthly 
meetings throughout the year, and the 
boys received many practical and help
ful talks from some of our leading busi
ness and professional men.

The' Business Boys’ Club has had a 
very successful year.

The newsboys and everyday boys’ 
clubs have received their usual privileges 
and onfe nljght a month was set aside 
for the boys’ club entertainment.

One of the most important features 
of the boys’ work was the summer camp 
at Chipman. Thirty-four boys attended 
with four senior leaders. Keen interest 
Is being shown in the camp to be held 
this year, and we are endeavoring to 
secure a more convenient location on the 
river for this coming summer.
Religious and Foreign Work.

The teacher training class conducted 
by the Rev. R. P. McKim has been very 
well attended—having to change their 
room for a larger one during the season 
to meet the increased attendance.

The visit made by William Jpssop in 
the interests of the foreign work was 
very successful ; a special meeting 
held in the building and he also spoke 
in three of the churches; the response to 
the appeal for work in Egypt and the 
East was far in advance of former years.

desire to make this the

L The Business
- a-Column *.
Edited by maNSFIELJ) f? HOUSE

does not mince matters, 
public opinion,” the message declares, in 
protesting against interference in the in
ternal affairs of another country, “is 
rapidly awakening on this question- We 
confidently predict that, in the near 
future, American national consciousness 
will be articulate and will speak in no 
uncertain terms to these alien and hype- 
nated propagandists, and their dupes, 
who are furtively and remorselessly plot
ting to wreck the world’s peace.”

M jS

éËÈÉ
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the arrangement of merchandise and 
thinking up schemes for their improve
ment

This unusual policy of Gable’s has 
proved to him to Tie an eminently sat
isfactory way of handling the problems 
of the store, without the annoyance of 
interruptions to interfere with his con
centration upon the vitally important 
questions that arise from time to time 
and which he invariably settles him
self, • leaving instructions for the staff 
which are faithfully carried out the 
next day.

“Saved by the Movies,” 
Tells Leathers’ Story.

Contrary to all expectations and con
trary to the usual proceedings Of mer
chants “left behind" by the growth of 
the town in a different direction, R. J. 
Leathers, instead of following the town, 
held on to his location and had the 
townspeople come back to trade with 
him.

MEN’S ing. Every Woman’s Ambition 
For Rosy Checks 

Now Easily Satisfied
$35 of the weekly contests and dual meets 

held between intermediates and seniors.
Weekly events were 

! boys in the various classes, and badges 
j given for the highest scorers. The jun- 
; iors also made a very creditable show
ing in the junior Hexathlon.

In connection with the C.S.E.T. work 
athletic meets were conducted for the 
Tuxis Squares and Trail Rangers and In 
the final national contest, nine churches 
competed: Hampton Methodist Square 
leading the Tuxis and Rothesay Angli
can leading the Trail Rangers.

Basketball had a record season both 
from the number of teams organized in 
men’s and boys’ classes and in the in
terest taken In all contests with visiting 

More than 4,000 played in the

TOPCOATS 

Now $26.98

also held for the
Leathers had probably the best trade 

in Carterville, Mo., until new mining dis
coveries in another direction caused the 
inhabitants to move, one by one, 
the centre of activity, until at last there 
was nothing left except Leathers’ gen
eral store and a “movie show.” The mov
ing picture building was an unwieldy af- British merchants have a style all of 
fair of brick and mortar. It was un- their own when it comes to methods of 
movable, unless tom down. So the advertising. In the agony columns of 
owner decided to hang on where he was. such papers as the Times and the Daily 

'Virtually all that held up Leathers’ Telegraph one can see such brief front- 
trade was the patronage of the movie I page items as the following: 
show. When the miners attended the I PUSSYFOOT—Instal Flugel soda
show in the evening they never failed fountains. Apply, etc. 
to call upon their old friend and usually BETTER BUY “Beehive” Boots and 
made more or less large purchases. have the Best. t

Soon even this began to fail, for an- Another retailer advertises as fol- 
other “movie palace” was erected in lows: 
the “new town,” and the patronage of 
the old place began to fall off- With it 
went most of Leathers’ trade. So Leath-1 MANGLES and get the washing done 
ers began to think seriously of moving*! early, 
himself. But the building he occupied 

4 was old and would have to be torn 
Even the “remains” would be

Hollow cheeks with dark lines under

eyes, give them to a woman and she »! 
happy.

266nearer 160
British Stores Strong 
for Classified Ads.

69 At i) 29
The woman who a“racts^

brÏTZheTblobdl^tto^^^^i 

plexion always means bad blood. .
Girls, don’t let your bwoa grow thus 

m watery. To do so brings on haggard, 
looks and declining strength. ■

Many a woman who has allowed her-i 
self to run-down, to develop that tuefcj 
worried look has built up again in this, 
simple way. Why don’t you try it?

At the close of every meal, just take 
two small chocolate-coated Ferrozone 
Tablets—any person can do this in a| 
minute. The action of Ferrozone is ap
parent at once. It sets you up, makes 
you feel good, starts up your appetite, 
aids digestion, brings that old-time feel
ing of youth into the system again.

Ferroeonc puts you on the right road— 
the one leading to health. .

Not a man, woman or child needing 
Wood, vigor, endurance—not a person 

sickly, not a

95
16 OAK HALL’S 

BACK HOME 
SALE

h

646
1920. 1919. 1918. 
.381 269 296 
. 85 96 187

82 teams. ,
various contests. In the eight leagues 
organised, eighty-six teams took part.

Representative teams were also or
ganized in the intermediate and senior 
classes, both of which won the city 
championships, also the provincial Y.M. 
C.A. championships. 1,825 spectators 
witnessed the games on our own moor.

, 69 91

487 464 488
A PERFECT DAY.

Morning—Use one of A. Gray’s mitories has been maintained through
out the year, speaks for the success of 
that feature of the building. About 
850 men have been directed to suitable 
roegning houses in the city, and assist
ance has been given in every way pos
sible to travelers passing through the 
city and port of St. John.

Policies.

646
487

Afternoon—Out for a walk with baby 
inXone of A. Gray’s BASSINETTES.

Evening — Music on PIANO or 
GRAMAPHONE supplied by A. Gray. 
For the END OF A PERFECT 
DAY—Sleep on a BEDSTEAD supplied 

disgusted and was willing to sell by A. Gray. Cash or easy terms.' 
out at most any price. Leathers bought In the suburbs a woman millinery re- 
the place “for a song.” Then he had it tailer, under the firm name of Millicent 
repainted and otherwise renovated,leased & Co., spreads a big streamer across 
a good set of attractions for the season the street overhead announcing: 
and advertised in papers and by hand- May we emphasize that
bills and other ways that all regular and In blouses we specialise,
steady customers of his store would be Lingerie, too. 
given a season ticket for each of the Look in our windows, 
family, good for any or all performances I am sure you’ll find 
so long as the family trading was done Choicest selection and 
at Leathers’ store. To others, or casual Endless display of 
customers, each $5 purchase of any sort Neckwear and hosiery 
of goods called for two one-performance To tempt you inside, 
tickets, a $10 purchase called for five This woman has built up quite a cred- 
tickets. These purchases did not have itable connection through this persistent 
to be all made at the same time, but ac- method of linking up the store name 
count was kept of each purchase and the with the local ads. 
party who did the buying could have 
tickets at any time they were so en
titled.

Now at any
can be seen “hiking” away from the open ,
store doors near them headed for Lcath- ^ there-s mtle connection be-
^ething^r^is getting aTtim
trade of the town, regardless of distance. | a merchant tailor, but B. Axel Ovlen, 
The movie show is crowded every night, j 
und nearly all persons are admitted on 
season tickets.

1188Total
The highest point of membership 

reached in the Boys’ Department during 
the year was 608, in November. With in
creased accommodation this figure and 
probably a much higher one could be 
sustained throughout the year, but this 
department (like all the others) is already 
overcrowded and inadequate for the 
needs of the boys. An extra gymnasium 
and more classrooms are very badly 
needed to carry 
gramme of boys’ work.

down. Volleyball.
Two successful volleyball leagues have 

been conducted for the business men s 
class, seven teams competing in the 
first and six In the second league. Two 

visited Fredericton and helped to 
interest and enthusiasm in the 

game in that city.
Wrestling and Boxing.

These branches of sport have been en
couraged this year, and keen interest has 
been shown in the weekly classes. City 
and provincial wrestling championships 

held with forty competitors taking

almost useless.
Then a brilliant idea came to the 

rescue. The owner of the movie show 
was

!was
In religious work, the policy of, the 

association has been to recognize fully 
the primary place of the Sunday school 
— the medium of religious instruction, 
and the church for worship. The policy 
of church co-operation has been adopt
ed by a larger number* of churches dur
ing the past season, and we have planned 
a fuller and closer co-operation for next 
year.

In the physical department, the policy 
has been the greatest good for the great
est number; the return of senior mem
bers from overseas filled up every avail- 
able minute, and the gymnasium was Weekly aquatic events were conducted, 
often worked overtime and even then gs wen ag special classes for beginners, 
failed to meet all the demands. The [ ocal and provincial championships were 
games in connection with the C. S. E- ; held with our members making splendid 
T. work had to be played wherever j Rowings in each, Y.M.C.A. members 
they could get room in the various j wjnn;ng the individual and team cham- 
churches of the city. . 1 pidnshlps.

In the social work, the policy has
around the association Leaders Corps.

teams
arouse

who is weak, nervous or
In ill-health who wont receiveperson

Immediate help from Ferrozone.
As a tonic and restorative, as a 

fcringer and body-builder, Ferrozone is 
unrivalled. It cures because it feeds and; 
nourishes, because it contains the ele
ments that build up and strengthen. 
For better looks and better health try 
Ferrozone yourself, sold everywhere, 50c. 
per box, 6 boxes for $2.50, or by mail 
from The Catarrh ozone Ce, Kingston,

ns Health-Financial Bequests*
At the close of last year, the associa

tion was paid the following bequests:
$500 from the estate of G. L. Barbour, 
and $500 ‘from the estate of L. B. Mey
ers. $300 was received from the trustees 
of the School for the Deaf. ..These gen- 

gifts were deeply appreciated, and 
strengthened the association finances.

The general receipts for the year were Ont
very gratifying, as was also the manner ___
in which the canvassers were received 
in the recent campaign.

The expenditure for the year was:

on the present pro-

Staff.
Several changes have taken place in 

the employed staff during the year. The 
vacancy in the physical department has 
been ably filled by T. C. Armour, who 
came to us as physical director last 
September. We desire to express in 
this report our fullest appreciation of 
the splendid service he has rendered 
throughout the winter.

The resignation of A. M. Gregg left 
iis for a time without a director of 
boys’ work, and as the fall season drew 
near and all our efforts to secure a reg
ular boys’ work secretary had proved feeen tQ crcate
fruitless, wc felt that it was !nde?d Ta the feeiing Gf ease and friendliness of the The junior and senior leaders’ corps
liappv inspiration that suggested 6. 1. ho lace where the best fun and were organized in November, during a
Woodworth’s transfer from the .county enjoyment can always be found. ; it fr0m Major F. J. Smith. These
work in Nova Scotia to the boys’ de- Pur 5 classes have met weekly and carried
partment at St John. Pressure was Activities. through their programme of special
brought to bear upon Mr. Woodworth; The activities of the association start- training Five members of the senior 
he consented to see us through the ed off with a swing on September 30, leaders corps have carried on voluntary 
year’s work and carry on the new pro- when the senlor banquet was held, the j w()rk jn thc Y.M.C.A. and various 
gramme of C S. E. T. to the best of hoQor roll uuveiled and a splendid open-j churches.
his ability. We are, therefore, indebted , address given by C. W- Bishop, our The gymnastlc display held this spring 
to him for setting aside his own work nati(mil, secretary. Since then there have wag an unriTaned success and about 850 
in order that the boys work in St. John bten othel. banquets, and senior and in- f thfi b„ relations attended on the 
may go on uninterrupted. termediatc socials. Tobogganing, snow- olght'

The vacancy in the office staft, caused toeing and shatcli parties were other fodals have been held in this de-
by Mr. Thomson s resignation, was al ly features (){ the social department dur'I Dartmcnt. in addition to the weekly
filled by R- A. Pendleton as office end . tKe wintcr. Two billiard tourna-1 P“der,, c0,ps SUppers The directors acknowledge the con-
social secretary. meats have been held and five bowling special programme of activities was tinned support and invaluable assistance

Your directors regret to announce the j (eagues conductcd throughout the sea- arried on during the Christmas holidays, of thc ladies’ euxiUary and young ladies 
resignation of T. C. ^Armour, who ,s A senior bowling team was en- h,ch mdell in8the genera. New Year’s league, alsb the many courtesies received
going to Broadview, Toronto. W e [ered in the maritime and Maine bowl- [ * -mention and programme. from the press of the city.
-- endeavoring to secure the services jng thampionshlps, which made a splen-j0^ .'hoqreguiar c;aSli work there have The use of the building has been at 
of the best available man to take his j did si,owing, taking second place and ; sessions with ta attendance uf the disposal of al! lnter-denommat1on.il
place. F. I. Woodworth ifc returning to . the prizes. The use of thc ! been 584 sessions, with ta a* enhance oi ^ welfare work-meet-
[he county work, and Nelson McEwan I bulldin-- was also given to the Hard- .. n —ings have been held regularly by the
of Winnipeg (but nevertheless a man- ware Clerks’ Association for a social " Evangelical Alliance, various minister-
time man), will take charge of the boys' ,vcn|n„ and assistance rendered by the i». Oeliev# f atflrrh ial meetings, and united church meet-
department. B. D. Robertson expects to gtaff carrying out their programme. | IV ItLIlvr V vutunii, |ngSj young people’s society committees,
leave us in the fall, in order to attend rcading room has been kept up j f «ÿarr il î|F*fliF1t the Playground Association and sports
university. »nd his place will be filled tf) date wRI, current periodicals and j Vflliri llfll VLOl IU executives have uwd the building reg-
by H. Morion. new.spapers from all over the dominion, : And Hpad NOtSCS 'Marly throughout the year
„ arld has consequently been well used j The association has been favored with
Building. *he members. The annual New . “ . . . visits from C. W. Bishop, national gen-

Repairs have been made from time to ^ , Da„ reerpt!on W9S held and a Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf- ^ secretary; p. J. Smith, national
time in the building, so that it has been ] Hd programme carried on througty ness, or who ”=8™^ w-m be Ltodto Ph>'sicsi dlrrctor; Wm- J*S,0P> {crc,8" 
kept In as good a condition as possible ^"tiie building- N work secretary; Dr. Withrow, physica
throughout thc year. , ^ , know that this dist cssi ig ^miction Cun education. j RnSsdl Harris, industrial

, Physical Department usually be successfully trc.ted at home gecrctary. g McAllister, late mart-
Painting. Th|s department has boomed as never by an Internai medicine that in many t,me secretaiyi l. A. Buckley, lira!-

The dormitory rooms and hails were b jT in the history of the St. John instances has time secretary; A. Ü- Gregg, maritime
painted throughout also the main mb- “ses™7at "n, and a considerable Increase; after other treatments havefaiied^buf- work s,ctctary; L- S. Albright
by, rcading, billiard, committee rooms, ^Town ,n every line of activity, espe- ̂ «^^^rettored to such an extent student secretary.
and office of the main floor. dallv in athletics, basketblll. voUcyba», Hheir hearing restored to such an e eit Jn dosingi we wish to express our

Several matters that were left over wrestling, boxing, and swimming, with that the tick of a P . ^ f m , grateful appreciation of God s leadership
from 1918-1919 have been completed sp]endid6results in each branch of sport, hie seven or,r^g^ R a ,1 Si and blessing, and thc splendid support
during the last season. Thc heating SPJ„ ^ral athletics the senior class cither ea^. fh*™f°bl!,’d with head noises ' given during the year by our citizens
pipes in the natatorium were repaired, teani won first place in the Canadian someone who ^ cut «but this for- and of thc valuable services rendered cy
threlectric sign for the front door sc- £*“thlon contest, for which the asso- or cato^U deatoess, cut*but this tore ^ ^ ^ h5(j a part !n making this,
cured, the honor roll completed and ; ci.lUon 1 will receive a very handsome nrala and h ]S of saving some pooV 111 many respects, the greatest and best
placed in the building. Thc hot water i si„. banner, thus showing the wisdom ' h"^”"^aps from total deafness. The Fear’s work in the history of the St-
heating and storage system has been ,__________  ' nrecriPtion can be prepared at home and John association.
greatly improved by changing the hot ----------------------------------------------------- follows
water boiler to high pressure steam, and : _______ _________ ____________ _ 15 c‘“,^c from your druggist 1 oz. Par
tite installation of a Whitlock high pres- .___________________________________ j jnt (Double Strength.) Take this home There can be no question of the tre-
satUfactory' ^The'wofk ofTuttin^the "ndVdd to it % pint of hot water and » mendous eco„omic value of prohibition.
6Wlm1^a7e°UtcompL^ithhX , ■ IÇd^akVone to&onful four times finite. „Labor ^ Bulletin ,

LSf; tonh: 'action the^inflam'ma- TV,

" nnj swelling in the Eustachian weeks of better health, of bet.er family
tXs and thus to equalize' the air pres- relations, of better payment of bills, of
sure on the drum, but to correct any better results in the workshops and of
excess of secretions in the middle eer, better citizenship generally. The vicious
-nd the results it gives are nearly al- \ results of the use of liquor hate been

nuiek and effective. shown up by present contrast- Is it the ■
Every’ person who has catarrh in any return of the old iniquities that is de- _ 

form, ordistresalng rumbling, hissing sired? No sane citizen wno has witnessed 
sounds in'their ears, should give this re- the transformation wants to see a reati- 
cipe a trial. tution of former conditions.

were 
part.
Swimming.

> erous

ATHLETESt)vlen Knows Why Your 
Left Shoulder Is Higher. $18,516.19 :For regular work 

For new work and special re
pairs ......... .........,.................

“ABSORBINE JR.” Makes an 
Ideal Rub-Down.

Football and lacrosse players, tennis 
and golf enthusiasts, runners and oars
men, find quidk relief from bruises and 
muscle soreness after a brisk rub-down 
with a trainer’s wash made oi one 
ounce of “ABSORBINE JR.” and a 
quart of water or witch hazel.

This wash—used by many prominent 
athletes, physical directors and trainers 
—is healing, soothing, strengthening 
and invigorating. Puts tdm into tired, 
lame muscles—wonderfully effective m 
strains and wrenches—prevents next-

ail d all times housewives “Why is your right shoulder lower 1,944.49

$20,460.68
695.42'Deficit from last year

of Oakland, Calif., who follow the tape 
and scissors craft, made it serve as an 
extremely Ingenious piece of advertising 
for him.

, - -, ... Ovlen, through some twenty-two
Here^sOne Merchant years’ observation of the anatomies
Who Works All Night. which passed through his shop, discov-

There’s one man in Altoona, Pa., who ered a physical peculiarity existing in 
doesnt’ care a rap for daylight saving. 99 per cent of his customers. Their left 
He is William F. Gable, head of the shoulders were higher than their right. 
William F. Gable & Co. department j whatever the physiological reason 
store. His working hours begin about 4 may be, Ovlen thought he had the right 
o’clock in the afternoon and extend into ;dea about it. So, in order to make sure 
the early hours of the morning. and, incidentaUy, obtain a little unselfish

Running the largest department store advertising, he sent out 350 letters to 
between Philadelphia and Pittsburg at the same number of men in his locality, 
night is the job that Gable has given asking:
himself for some years. Instead of | “Why is your right shoulder lower 
spending his time during the hum and than your left? Or isn’t it? If it is 
rush of business in daytime, he prefers not, you are the one man in a thou- 

•to do all the executive work and plan- \ sand.”
ning for his store in the quiet seclusion Included in the sixty-five replies 
of the midnight hour, with no one near : which came in were a number of inter- 
to intrude upon his thoughts in the little csting reasons assigned for the popular 
office surrounded by the Stygian dark- physical defect, among them these : 
ness of the store. Here he sits, night “Violin playing.” “Bookkeeping at a 
after night, planning the programme for desk." “Being in the advertising busi- 
the next day’s business. Sometimes he neSs, my right shoulder is naturally 
takes a stroll through the store, inspect- | pulled out of place from carrying the 
jn- the counter and window displays and i00t to the bank.” “Carrying a sample

case on the road for twenty years.’
A month later Ovlen personally ad

dressed a letter to the same people and 
enclosed a booklet. “For the Good of 
the Child,” in which he gave his version 
of the answer to the question. This 
pamphlet explained the tailor’s experi- 

and observations of people, with 
1 the statement that he found that as a 

■ Once the liver fails to filter the poison* result of experiments his owh baby was 
jous bile from the blood there is a thus afflicted and that the reason was 
clogging up and poisoning of the whole that, because of the habit of most par- 
system which causes many troubles to ents in holding their child’s left hand 
arise- Therefore! upon the liver, more when walking, the child’s young, 
than any other organ of the body, de- formed muscles were raised, bringing the 
bends the general health. j left shoulder up higher than the right.

Carelessness and neglect, and often- ft concluded with the advice that, in
times wilful disregard of nature’s laws stead of always holding the child’s left 
will put the system out of sorts. The band, the child’s right hand should be 
bowels become coiiftij ited, the liver in- taken as often as his left, and uniform 
active and the stom..ch upset. To bring and symmetrical shoulders would follow 
the system back to its normal state, |n| consequence.
kou should take Milbum’s Laxa-Llver : The booklet achieved wide circulation 
Fills. They liven up the liver, get the and many orders came in to Ovlen, to 
bowels back to their proper condition gay nothing of the goodwill created by 
and tone up the stomach. his stunt.

Mrs. G. L. Cackctt, Enchant, Alta*
Writes:—“I have used Mllburn’s Laxa- No Chancei 
Liver Pills and hove found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. I 

Jiave told others about your valuable
^nedUdne and they havc used them
*0"rheyUare also good for headache.”

Mllburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c- 
L «Ial at ell dealers or mailed direct on

$21,156.10

$17,796.51Receipts to Apr» 80 
Receipts after May 1, but for

April 80 budget ...................
Pledges .....................................
ri-mount still to be raised to 
~ close year .....................- • • •

696.00
990.00

1,678.59

$21,156.10 ^ABSORBINE JR.” keeps the
"^Keep a?!ottle of” ABSoSSîÎnE JR/* 
in your locker. $1.25 a bottle—at 
most druggists or sent postpaid by 
W. F. Youmg, Inc., Lyman Budding, 

-Montreal. **

In General.

are
SB

Nov? She v 
EnjoxsWhat 
She Eats , ?

Upper White Hesd.?t.S. 
**! suffered Iw ymh with Stomeeh 

Trouble end Indigeftlon end eouki not 
get anything tc help me. I shall sorer 
regret the firft day I Started taking 
OLIVE1NE EMULSION; now 1 am 
pradtically welL I recommend OLIVE • 
INK KMULSiON to anyone suffering

Stomach And - 
Liver Troub’e ence from Stomach Trouble."

MRS. CHRIS ARMSTRONG.

0LÏVEINE
EMULSION

un-

The Greet Health Restorer
builds up and Strengthens the 
whole system, and is the be* 
possible tonic for children as 
well as grown folk.
Druggists and General Stores 
have this favorite medicine. Ask 
for it by name and insist aa 
having the genuine.

Prepared by >
Frailer, Thorites k Ce. Limited, 

COOKSHIM, Qm.

BENEFIT OF PROHIBITION.

m
seems
Installation of the separate steam heater 
which keeps the water in the tank at an 
even temperature.

The building propositions that we 
have been unable to carry out include: 
Proposed changes in the boys’ depart
ment to-Increase the number of rooms, 
and to build an additional gymnasium, 
although we fully realize the need.

Titos’ Optical Parlors
I Hare Removed to

58 Pitt StreetIf you have raised the price because 
Thc price of wholesale is so dear, 

Some one will pass a lot of laws 
And curse you for a profiteer.

But if you hold the price the same 
Infevered hope of winning folks 

They’ll say: ‘Before the wartime came 
Just think how he was skinning 

folks!” -,

I
with ■Until a svitabe location can be ob

tained up town*. Your street car 
, , fare refunded on every pair of glasses

! Dormitories. you purchase at this location. Car
The fact that a long waiting list of | panes door every 10 minutes. 4-2&^ 

applications for admittance to the dor- > 1 '* " 1 ' " '

Thm WantUSE Ad Vf09

L J
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Dorchester and Sackville parishes of ! and many of them are in better eoadU 
Westmorland. This development means ; tlon than ever before. Repair work wil 
that motorists can now travel from St. be started in a few weeks on various 
John to Moncton, Shediac, Sackville and country roads and construction work on 
through to Nova Scotia. The provin- permanent highways under way, tenders 
cial government has been protecting the for which are now out. The mud has 
roads more rigidly than ever this spring dried up rapidly this week.

SURPLUS STORES 
DISPOSED OF BY

GOVERNMENT
i
i-

REGARDING NEW 
LOCAL HOTEL

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, May 14—A total of $6,047,- 

010.12 in surplus stores was disposed of 
by the various government departments 
through the war purchasing commission 
between December 1, 1918 and March 81, 
1920, according to a return tabled in the 
house today for Duncan Ross, West 
Middlesex.

The sale of goods commenced in De
cember 1918 and practically all goods 
were offered for sale by tender. In many 
cases the offers were too low for ac
ceptance and price lists had to be pre
pared and advertised. Sales had been 
made in this manner since the first of 
January.

»
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a 7Company Now Seeking In
corporation — Many Inter
esting Matters Before Com

mercial Club. The New Custard from England
Pure —-Wholesome—Nutritious

Enjoyed alike by old and young; 
its rich creamy flavour makes 
fruit puddings, etc, so tasty.

From all Stores, lit 
^ Tins and Packets

Last night's meeting of the Com
mercial Vl"l), held in the G. W. V. A. 
assembly hail, was one of the most en
thusiastic in the history of the organiz
ation. Speeches of an optimistic and en
couraging nature were given by Mayor ; 
Schofield and Horace A. Gagne, K.C., of 

the various teams reported 
iii their different objectives and

ROADS AGAIN ARE 
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC 6

iGood news is coming in to automobile 
owners from various counties of the 
province. The roads in several counties, 
which have been closed to motor cars 
during the time the frost has been com
ing out of the ground, have been re
opened to traffic, including those in 
Gloucester, Restigouche, St. John, Kings 
and in the parishes of Moncton, Shediac,

report would be available at an early 
The hotel will cost in excess of 

one million dollars.
C. H. Peters, in accepting this report, 

warned the members that If the project 
were to be a success and sufficient out
side canital interested, there would have 
to be a local stock subscription of $300,- 
000 to $376,000.

Colonel B. R. Armstrong reported 
for the team having charge

date.• Montreal
£progress

thç discussion which arose over each sub
ject showed the members were taking a 
live interest in the activities of the club.

E. A Schofield, who was styled by 
Chairman l. il. Veters as “St. John’s 
progressé e executive,*’ was given a 
hearty reception. In his short talk, “Do | 
it for St. John,” he referred to work; 
which liuu been done in the proiuce dur- | 

* ing the war period, when some 400,000 j 
people raised more than $3,000,000 for 

He asked for co-opera-

m nrTl
!

progress
of manufacturing, industrial and trans
portation matters.
Reception for Visitors.

T. P. Regan, reporting for the com
mittee on the reception to the Imperial 
press delegation, outlined the programme 
which has already been published. The 
suggested shore "dinner, which was to 
have been part of the St. John river 
cruise has been eliminated, N. R. Desn 
Brisay reporting the cost for a fish-food 
dinner up river being excessive. The 
city council had taken over the matter 
of a banquet in the Knights of Colum
bus hall, but it was decided to have the

of *1,1 Canadian shipping. “The more you ■ ^fin^ntioVo^beari^a Thare^f it 

eat,” he declared, “the more will we be I A p paterson reporting on the com- 
jatisfied. You are our winter port; you m,ttee for arranging the souvenirs for 
have always been looked upon in Que- | the s delegates, said some progress 
bee as our port, winter or summer. He had ’been made. He wished to have 
was proud of the work of his com- somethi turned 0ut which would show 
patriot. Sir George Cartier, who had fos- the astBhistory of the city, as well as 
tered the building of the Intercolonial ,tg ent resources and possibilities, 
railway which had linked the maritime, The souvenir booklet he suggested wodld 
provinces to upper Canada without cross- i cost ^ each Mr Regan thought there 
ing the boundary line of nations «s hÇ;were bokiets already issued by the Tour- 
beTieved that all true Canadians wished ; ut Association> the Board of Trade and 
to be as free from American ports as | othcrs which would do. Percy Thomson 
possible. Once the Canadian govern- j said the souvenir to have any effect 
ment has made the necessary arrange- I should be given. to the women and he 
ments here with regard to needed 6uggested that the hundred women in 
wharves, he said, St. John would be the the be iven each a silver vase,
main port of Canada and the sister ports I costi about $4. “The women won’t 
of Montreal and Quebec would take forget a souvenir like that as long as 
Pr‘de in her position. I they live,” lie said, “and they won’t

‘ T‘,ere 13 room for more cities like let ,thdr men folk forget it either.” 
Halifax, St John, Quebec Montreal and M Schofield said that both the,
loronto,” he contmued. ‘Canada is just Simms factory and the Corona factory 
beginning to grow. And in the growth are preparing souvenirs for the visitors, 
of your port and your city you can count After some discussion by L. P. D. 
pn the help and co-operation of Quebec. Tm, William Brown and R. Downing 
We are the children of the same family; Pate'son> n was decided to have the 
in fact the C. P. R. police and port offi- comm;ttee g0 jnto the matter of con- 
cials who come here for the winter ^ a souvenir menu f?r the dinner, 
months and stop in Montreal for the | ^ ®he ,ines followed for the banquet 
summer months can never say which ® the visiting members of parlia- 
town they prefer.” He closed with a B 
hope of prosperity for the city and the j 
harbor, which he declared one of the ] Athletic Matters, 
great assets of the Dominion of Canada.

A vote of thanks was later tendered

war purposes, 
tier. Jiulong the various interests in the 
city, seeing that the city and the port 

the eve of great developments, 
pc suficutccl May 2k as a “get-together 
nay” for the public spirited organiza
tions, and, referring to the pians of his 
sdministration, promised that as soon as 
the debentures now issued by the city 
which are on sale at cl.y null, are fully 
taken up, the work of paving the main 
streets will start. In closing he referred 
to Horace A. Gagne who had just ar
rived, as one of the leading represent- 
itives of the real Frencii-Canadian race 
end a credit to the Dominion of Canada.

were oa

■S
It should be the natural inlet and outletgarding the bundle of sticks, typifying 

unity, and the protest by the hands and 
feet against working for the mouth, 
which got all the food. Each province, 
he pointed out, is a limb of the domin
ion, and the geographical position of this 
province makes it the natural mouth and

Horace A* Gagne,
Horace A. Gagne opened his brief ad- 

Iress with reference to Aesop’s fable re-
i Lc.
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AINTINESS IN HOSIERY!
Essential isn’t it? Yet ideas of thrift urge 

one to have, as well, the dependable Penmans quality.
Now, buying of fine hose is simplified—wonderfully. ^ 

Your natural preference for sheemess, coloring, 
shapliness, soft texture may) be satisfied, prudendy, 
if you remember one thing—the name Penmans.

is not extravagance when you buy Penmans.

D
z

ment last winter.

THE snug fit, the fine even knit, the soft 
I material, distinguishes it as a Mercury

garment.
First quality materials and careful making 

combine a principle that goes intd all Underwear 
bearing the Mercury trade mark.

Mercury Underwear for women is made in 
all the popular textures for light or heavier 
wear

A. M. Beiding, reporting for athletic 
, , _ ... and playground matters in the city, told
both Mr. Gagne and Mayor Schofield, now tbe North End was now organized 

motion of b. E. Elkin, M.P., by Chair- apd Would probably soon have its 
man Peters. grounds, and that the West End, East

A resolution of the executive commit- End and gouth fînd associations were 
tee calling for the assistance of the club . ,p fu]1 swing, He asked the mem- 
in furthering the best interest of the ^ers gjve fup support to the associa- 
provincial exhibition to be held in £>L , tions which cater to thier district, for 
John in September, was passed. . personal support is the thing most need-

The recommendation of the executive now 
that one general meeting a month be j Mayor Schofield said that a subscrip- 
held during the summer, was adopted. I tiop ]ist had been open in City Hall 

Discussion arose between the chair- (or the ,ast week for the purpose of 
ti. McLellan, the secretary, £ecurjng the medals needed in the Mara- 

William J. Brown, L. P. D. Tilley and thon triajs to on June 26, and
Dr. Manning when it was suggested that I onl four subscriptions had been handed 
a public speaker he brought to the city, ,p There is stiU $160 needed, 
under the auspices of the club to address p Thomson—“I’ll put up what-
a public gathering in the Imperial thea- ever ,re shorL„ (Applause.) 
tre. Among the names suggested were chairman Peters showed an engraving 
William Howard Taft, former president of the cup which is to be given by the 
of the United States; Judge Fred G. c|ub to tbe cjty senior baseball league. 
Boyle, father of the juvenile court idea; i R measures seven and one-half inches 
Arthur Waldron Evans, speaker on m- , h- h and will cost about $75. 
dustrial matters ; and John Kendrick. ° . .
Bangs, the humorist. William Brown , For Thanksgiving Day, 
asked if there were no brainy Canadians 
who could be secured and his argument 
was

on

Daintiness

Dainty trimmings add a touch of charm to 
the finer Mercury lines.

If your dealer does not handle Mercury, send 
us his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children:

Hosier))
M "THE STANDARD of EXCELLENCE*

*»
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that some-I Mr. Thomson suggested
. , , T -, —, thing be done to relieve the dourness of 

supported by L. P. D. Ti ley and a Thanksgiving Day spent in St. John. 
Dr. Manning. On voting, only two He asked the club to promote a road 
voices were in favor of the recommenda- race> field meet or other sport to amuse 
tion that the speakers be brought here. jbe peopje wbo bave to stay in the city

over the holiday.. This matter was also 
taken up by Frank White, who said he 

Percy W. Thomson, reporting on the cou]d get a High School team of athletes 
new hotel project, said that Messrs, from Boston to compete with the local 
Dudley and O’Neill, the financiers of ■ boys under handicap, 
the plan, would be in the city next week | H r. McLellan said it would be pos- 
and would go into the matter in detail. | sible to secure the use of the Exhibition 
Letters patent have been issued for the i grQunds for an athletic meet, 
incorporation of the Champlain Hotel j t. H. Bullock wanted the acquatic 
Company, options on several suitable | sports, which proved such a succès last 
sites have been secured and a definite year, maintained as an annual event.

The following new members were 
elected : George Knodeil, 11- G. Weeks, 
C. Percy Humphrey, G. R. Wetmore, Dr. 
F. W. Bonnell, Charles Magnusson, B. 
W. Purdy and Joseph Dwyer.

Underwear u, The Hotel Project.

m4 GOING TO LONDON.
Winnipeg, Man., May 14.—W. H. 

Trueman, K.C., of the defense council 
at the recent strike leaders trial, will 
leave next Monday for London, where 
he will lay the appeal of the convicted 
strike leaders before the Privy Council. 

| Mr. Trueman conferred with Russell at 
| the penitentiary today.
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recious to 
of one’s

friends. The same can be said con
cerning the works of our 
mind. The makers of

"XTO possession is so p 
L > us as the good will Vm

County Housing Boardi!
>1m

i
hand and j ANY PARTIES CONTEMPLAT- 

| ING building a home in St. John County 
under the Housing Act are requested to 

I deal direct with the County Housing 
Board and not with a second party. 
When applying for loans please submit 
your plan to us or come and examine 

j our plans now ready at the office of F. 
I Neil Brodie, Architect. «

One of* Canada e 
Good Products - „

< ISmil!s GEORGINA SHOESv:
Slit

b s
have gained the good will of thousands of Canadian 

by building into their product only those 
present the true meaning of

I:

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD, 

ALEX. WILSON,

Chairman.

vomer.

materials which would re
ISa
Id

Quality. i

s|
Obtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

Made exclusively by

BLACHFORD SHOE MFC. CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO

p • 42
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Now Is The Time To Paint
If you have delayed painting, your property ( 
has suffered. Do not put off any longer, i 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

r

MARTIN-SEHOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES
mw

!Their covering power and lasting qualities are very 
great It will pay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand. For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there is a special.MARTIN-SLNOUR Product^ each one 
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made „

There is a special MARTIN-SENOUR product for 
every surface and for every purpose. Consult our 
nearest Dealer Agent, or write us direct. Our booklet 
“Town and Country Homes ” mailed free on request.

— i fij7»

■ Ifftoi. MARTIN-SENOUR Go. mLIMITED
PHOOOCERS of paints and vapnisncs
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WOMEN’S

$14

RAINCOATS 
Now $8.95

At

OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

(Guarantee
We guarantee the 
Martin-Senour 
106% Pure Paint 
(except inside 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and SOLD SUBJECT 
TO CHEMICAL AN
ALYSIS.

■W MARTIN-SENOUR «•

ouauty“F0SS” se8VKB
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

The Geo. F. Fose Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

306 SL James St. Montreal. P- Q.
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* | Work 
Around 

! the Home
TpHE man who 

-*■ works around 
his lawn or in the 
garden wants 
roomy and neatly 
cut overalls to slip 
over his street 
dot has. And he wnrrte 
real overalls like 
Kitchen’s so that 
seams won’t rip or 
buttons wear off.

%
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KITCHENS
~Rjai/romdSign»r

OVERALLS

»

erre "tough as whipcord”. They are 
cut for comfort and made Up for 
unusually long endurance. Ask 
any dealer. He’ll know he’s 

giving you the best value when you ask (or 
Kitchen’s. MADE ONLY BY elA-rl

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Bmrtfetdk OntvUExtlxsi** makers in Canada of Open Front Work Skirtt
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V ROBBERS HOLD 
UP CASHIER IN 

NEW YORK OFFICE tPASCO *»> i
'S-

’AA(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
New York, May J4—Two mask

ed robbers held up the offices of 
.the Motor Truck Renting Corpor
ation in West Forty Fourth street 
early tonight and escaped with 
$700 which they took from a 
drawer in a safe. A girl cashier 
was struck over the right eye by 

of the thieves with the butt-

V~ fry
?

Wire «
31 |||jA 'A

lo

// o

%AWheels am»
KLo. A

one
^end of^a revolver.

CONFERENCE ON 
FURNISHINGS FOR 
NEW NURSES' HOME

itrînyï]
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10 Reasons why PASCO 
Wire Wheels are Popular

Office workers should 
use Lifebuoy Soap

Think of the hundreds of 
dusty, germ laden things you 
must touch every day I Think 
of the danger to your skin. 
You need the best soap— 
and more—the best disinfect- 
ant. You get both in

A committee from the Women’s Hos
pital Aid met with the commissioners 
of the general public hospital in the 
office of J. King Kelley yesterday after
noon for the purpose of going into the 
matter of the furnishing of the nurses’ | 
home. The delegation consisted of-Mrs. [ 
W. W. White, convener of the commit
tee on furnishing, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, president of the Aid, Mrs. J- 
Boyle Travers, secretary, and Mrs. Dun- ;

... The commission- i 
Dr. Thomas Walker,

'Arars
!
A6. The «pokes do not interfere 

with the valve stem—the lar
gest sized %air chuck can be 
used1.
7. The hub cap is locked to 
the axle by double lock nuts 
with right and left threads 
permitting no sidesway or 
wobble.
8. It takes less than three 
minutes to change a PASCO 
on the road.
9. Their symmetry enhances 
the beauty of your car.
10. An easy wheel to clean— 
an ordinary wire Wheel brush 
does the job.

Ask your dealer for PASCO or write oar nearest House

1. They are trued and bal
anced on a special truing 
stand and balancing machine.
2. Due to the special method 
of tniing the wheel, thereby 
securing equal spoke tension 
—breaking and loosening of 
spokes is practically elimin
ated.
5. They save tires because 
the metal Absorbs and radiates 
heat whiciais 
4. PASCO wire wheels are 
five times the strength of any 
wood wheel, size for size.
6. The tangent method of 
spoke lacing gives greater 
curb clearance.

A
»

It takes a lot of 
enthusiasm to make 

talk about his l
can Smith, treasurer, 
ers present were
chairman; J. King Kelley, Senator 
Daniel, Frank Fiewweliing, Miles Agar, 
Hon. Dr. Roberts and Dr. Crawford. 
The commissioners said that it was ex
pected that the home would take about 
one year in the building. They agreed 
some uniform plan should- be adopted 
in the furnishings. Dr. Roberts told of 
a magazine which deals exclusively with 
The subject of furnishings for such in- , 
stitutions and said he would procure 
some copies for the guidance of the com
mittee which the aid should appoint.. It . 
was decided that Mrs. R. Duncan Smith, 
formerly superintendent of nurses in the 

Ifl 1 general public hospital, who has recent- 
! ly visited several of th* large nurses’

Hi ■ homes in Canada and the United States 
D should draw up a list of furnishings and 

should submit it to the commissioners 
1 for approval. The meeting was unani- 
H mously in favor of the furnishings being • 

bought in St. John wherever it was pos- 
— sible that they should be.

LIFEBUOY
heaithSQAP Aa man 

personal preferences
Afatal to tires.

Its healing, soothing oils and 
grateful disinfectants thor
oughly cleanse and disinfect 
—particularly useful for 
bruises, cuts, wind sores, etc. A
Tie carheUc eJeer I* Ltfeim le * 
lit* of In pnliellvt 
tmaUths, emlcily 
vanishing nftnr

As a role, men make their own habits and customs 
—they pick their own ways of doing things. They 
steer their own course and don’t chatter about their 
whims.

I a iNorthern Electric Company
LIMITED

Iy
m But, occasionally, there appears among men some- 

thing new—something different and distinctive 
something that appeals to their sense of progress 
and improvement upon the old order of things. Such . 
a something is Mennen Shaving Cream.
It has revolutionised mate’s shaving methods and in 
a very short time has won a leading rank in sales. 
Those who have tried It now talk about it and recommend it to 
their friends.
Mermen's actually makes you enjoy shaving—
You don’t have to rub it in.
It works perfectly in cold water.
The lather holds three times as much moisture as do ordinary 
"soaps".
It never dries on the face within the time of a shave and ltact- 
ually so softens the beard that your razor glides over your face 
like removing down. It leaves your face smooth and soft.
Every who uses Kennen’s goes around the country boosting it.

LEVER
BROTHERS ^ 
LIMITED. 
TORONTO. ONT.

Montreal Quebec Toronto Winnipeg Calgary Vancouver 
Halifax Ottawa London Regina Edmonton■

I
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A FINE TRIBUTE 
FROM TEACHERS OF 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY 'A

AMONTREAL BANKER 
TAKES OWN LIFEA Firm Grip on Mileage Montreal, .May 14—William tiraham

Browne ât^Company-f bon'd dkakrsfm A gratifying mark of the esteem In 

St. James street, Montreal, manager of which he is held by those with whom he 
the Sovereign Bank at the time of its []ag y,een c]0sely associated has been re
collapse some years ago, shot and killed i M- McLean, who recently
Tôt*. „«„d L„ «a,*

He was under arrest on a charge of | schools for St. John and Charlotte 
theft of $50,000.00 from the Royal Bank cour,ties. It is the form of an address 
of Canada, and was in the charge of j teachers of St. Stephen and
Detective George Lapierre of ■ Thiel | .
Sendee Company of Canada, Limited, i reads as follows: ,
He'had be™ arrested late in the after- Inspector McLeam-We have heard 
„ * pLpan station and was being1 with regret of your resignation as in-
taken to the Montreal detective bureau spector of the Charlotte county schools, 
when he asked the detective to be al- During the years in which you have 
lowed to stop at his office to see his filled that position, we, as teachers, have 
lawyer While waiting there, he asked always been sure of your sympathy and 
in be allowed to go to the wash-room, co-operation in our work. To this spirit 
Tbelawvei* arrived' and the detective of “sympathy and co-operation” was | 
•md he talked for some time. The added the practical experience acquired 
former then began to notice that Browne during long years of service, first as 
had been awav for a long time. He teacher, and afterwards as inspector 
went to the wash-room and found his Now, as you sever your connection 
prisoner dead The bullet had entered with out schools, we wish to place on 
through the head and had pierced his record oursenseof appreciationof your 
j)rajnB work as inspector, and to assure you

Miles—miles — miles, and 
then more miles—is the 
story in a nutshell 
of every K. & S.
TIRE.

A

A
—and the share 
companion to the 
cream, is the mas
culins looking 
package of Mennen 
Talcum for men. 
Antiseptic and pro
tective. and is neu
tral in color, so it 
doesn't show on the 
face. A
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“ Made of Mileage ” 

Ask for them at all good dealers and garages

K. & S TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED,
Branches:—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston.

SHfli/iro;TIRESWa
wi \TAf!

W A THE MENNEN COMPANY. Factory: MONTREAL W A
!M SaUs Offices HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO J M
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RDSRO Vancouver Population.SOME APPRECIATION.that you carry with you our best wishes 
for your future welfare.

(Signed.) Bessie K. M. Flora
Boyd, Mary Shaughnessy, Emma Vea- 
gey, Helen Garcelon, A. B. Brooks, Alice 
E Ryder, James K. Trecarten, Eleanor 
De Wolfe, Etta E. DeWolfe, Elizabeth 
A. Wilson, F. O. Sullivan and Gertrude 
C. Coughlin.

‘"Y, Vancouver, May 14—The population 
of greater Vancouver has increased by 
more than 20,000, according to figures 
obtained by the Henderson Directory 
Company. The population of the city 
and suburbs, it is believed will, exceed 
200,000. Last year the population was 
estimated at 173,000.

Amerongen, Holland, May 14—For
mer Emperor William, in the course of 
dinner Tuesday night thanked Count 
Von Bentinck for his hospitality and 
for all the trouble and inconvenience 
suffered for his sake. As a keepsake 
the former emperor presented a marble 
bust of himself to the count.
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See the New 

McLaughlin Models 

At Our Showrooms 

140-144 Union Street

A Oj"
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■ ^i ZTHE OPEN ROAD
of the McLaughlin.

1 l

invites the owner

gt-sssns ■
is the result of correct engineering principles 
and high standards of manufacturing ideals.

For all round good service choose the 
McLaughlin-

CANADAS STANDARD CAR
McLaughlin motor car co.. limited - oshawa. Ontario

•"iiiSi:

)

V

&

Ta

//
pi 45 ^______ -- ijr McLaughlin Master Six. K-Six-45 Extra Special ----- _

M. J. Scullin, St. Stephen, N. B.
J. H. Berrie, Hillsboro, N. B.
W. W. Boyce, Fredericton, N. B.
W. C. Albert, Edmundston, N. B. _t _

Landry & Frenette, Bathurst, N. B,

A. rt. L. Den, «oüimu.., ... —
A. O. Fownes, Moncton, N. B.
Keith Redstone Co., Havelock, N. b, 
H. S. Rideout, Grand Falls, N- B.
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Smart Style is Linked with VALUE in the

I^Grt .-'•Dort
The Touring Car 

The Roadster
Finished in Gray-Dort green end 
black. Standard equipment. Tour
ing car, 5-passeqger. Roadster, 
2-passenger. |1406 f.o.b. Chat
ham. War

The Gray-Dort Special

The smooth, quiet Gray- 
Dort motor with its 5' 
stroke and 3J4* bore: 
the heavy 40 lb. crank
shaft: the channel steel 
frame: the heavier steering 

the Thermoid brake 
ng; the improved igni

tion and carburetor: the 
Westinghouse starting and 
lighting systems: the heav
ier rear axle and cantilever 
springs, both Chatham- 
built:—the more you know 
about cars the more superi
orities will you find in the 
Gray-Dort, hidden under 
its robe of smart beauty.
At $1465 there is nothing in 
the light car class to match 
the refined and improved 
Gray-Dort.
It is the dominant VALUE. 
See it first.

The new" Gray-Dort 
is a veritable treat to 
thé eye—dignified, 
pleasing, modem.
The new hood with its many 
long, narrow louvres gives a 
European touch. So, too, 
does the smaller, smarter 
cowl. The gasoline tank is 
now in the rear. And the 
Rayntite top, hand-tailored 
in our own shops, is easily 
the smartest top on any 
light car.
Crowning all is the lasting 

of the coach-

gear:
Uni

For the man who wishes some
thing a little extra in his car. we 
have built the Gray-Dort Special- 
Maroon body, with brown rayn- *
tlte top. Plate glass rear window. j
Gipsy curtains. Rook«l tan {
wheels. Motometer. Clock. 
Tilting steering wheel. Real I
leather upholstery. Oversize 

A car above the ordinary, 
the standard.

■

tires.
$180

And the Ace 1
The most beautiful light ear of 
to-day—The Gray-Dort Ace. Sap
per green body, with handsome 
California top to match. Trouble 
lamp and bull'a-eye flashlight. 
Plate-glass windows. Rear-vision 

AND all the features 
of the Gray-Dort Special This Is 
the DB LUXE car for the mao 
who does not wish to pile 
tremendous operating cost, 
extra on the standard.

H elegance
builder's art and finish 
which Gray-Dort craftsmen 
have spent 60 years in 
perfecting.
But this beauty of line and 
finish cloaks even more 
desirable features.
s„ijt in Canada by SKilled Canadian Workers and Canadian Capital

WM. PIRIE SON & CO., LTD., ST. JOHN

■
«£§

Grat-Dort Motors. LimitBD

Chatham - Ontario
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IBUSY SEASON FOR

4B THE NORTH SHORE. The one 
and only

1 Mi

oîcàye£.

The lumber mills along the Resti- 
gouche have commenced operations or 
will do so in a few days an dthe sea
son bids fair to be the busiest ever ex
perienced on the >jorth Shore. With 
the addition of the two Fraser mills, 
which are nearing completion, and will 
be sawing early in July, a very lirge 
lumber cut is anticipated. The two mills 
of the Richards Mfg. Co., at Richards- 
ville, are running. The W. H. Miller 
Company’s shingle mill has commenced 
operations and the long lumber mill will 
be ready in a few days. The Shives 
Lumber Company’s big mill at Athol 

I and the shingle mill at Campbell ton will 
be running as soon as logs are available.

The Chaleur Bay mills will also be 
running shortly.

The Better 
Battery

in
Good
Homes The Handy 71

Liltleîpoul ft 
left the Sail 
Cun Out I HP3/FOR FRUIT -nr:.:.:-,r.---—

Do you know the battery used in Great 
Britain? in India? in Australia? in S. 
America? and in Canada ? The HART Battery 
—the better battery—hard to beat ! Perfected 
in England, and now made in Canada to meet 
Canadian needs. Regal(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Ottawa, May 14—Canadian fruit, ow
ing to its luscious nature, must now be 
sold in less than quart boxes, if sug
gestions made before the argicultural 
committee of the commons today are fol
lowed. It was explained that raspber
ries and strawberries, especially from 
Ontario and British Columbia, were of 
such a luscious nature that id was im
possible to get more than two-fifths of 
a quart in a box without damaging a 
portion of it. The committee decided to 
st-ndardize fruit containers to meet this 

ition. Berries and currants, after 
June 1 of this year, will be sold in four- 
fifths of a quart, one pint, and two-fifths 
of a quart boxes. The minister of agri
culture, Dr. S. F. Tolmie, will have 
power to make new regulations as the 
necessity arises.

Sjm sauceFREE RUNNING

HART Battery Table Salt is different — quite 
different from any 
other kind of sauce.

THE PRICES OF EGGS.
Ottawa, May 14.—The export season 

has opened with shipments of 420 cases 
of Canadian eggs to Glasgow and 825 
cases of United States eggs to Liver
pool. The market is lower in Eastern 
Canada.

With Chicago selling at forty-one 
cents, United States eggs can be de
livered to Toronto at fifty cents. ' Coun
try shippers report paying stores forty- 
six to forty-seven cents and receiving 
offers of forty-six to forty-eight f.o.b. 
Jobbing prices at Toronto are easier with 
specials at fifty-seven to fifty-eight cents. 
Canadian, fifty-five cents and United

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMITEÙ

For a quicker start, brighter lights, better 
spark, and long service free from troubles, 
install a Hart on your car right now at the 
beginning of the season !

Prompt service at all times.
«

\ in the Union station until 1.10 this 
morning. The train was heavier than 
usual and brought in more than one 
hundred passengers. The express was 
late reaching Vanceboro, and was de
layed further at Fredericton Junction 
and at other points of the run by a hot 
box. A freight wreck occurred at Etna 
(Me.), on the Maine Central on Thurs
day, blocking traffic for some time and 
carrying down the telegraph and tele
phone wires. No person was injured.

Get « bottle to-day.

4P
Ail Store» sell H.P. 

Sere.

SOLD IN 
TWELVE 
COUNTRIES

THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR ÇO, limited
Seles Office»! Drummond Bldg., Montreal. Work» at St. John», Que, ^ TWO HOURS LATE.

The express train from Bostqn, due 
here at 11.10 last night, did not arrive

States, fifty two cents.
Montreal prices are specials, ftfty-sevei 

to fifty-eight cents.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B. WILL WILSON BUN AGAIN ?Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

CELEBRATED M>5=
Wém

That "there will be ‘hell-a-popping" at San Francisco" is the warmish comment of the chief Democratic 
in Nebraska on Mr. Bryan’s victory in the State primaries, for he will now go to the Convention as a delegatepaper

“with full opportunity to devote his power and talents to either guerrilla or open warfare upon the leadership ot 
President Wilson and the policies for which he stands." The President has indicated very plainly, in his letter 
to Delegate Jouett Shouse, read to the Kansas Democratic State convention, that he will insist that the party 
support his League programme. The New York World believes it would be a fatal policy for the party to repudiate 
the President, for “it is only under his leadership that the party can be held together,” and the Brooklyn Eagle says 
that if the party is to make the campaign on the League issue, “the only logical candidate is Woodrow Wilson. 
The Republican press naturally have a few remarks to make about all this. Thus the Milwaukee Sentinel : Run 
for a third term nomination? Of course he’ll run-—health permitting. And, as a prominent Democrat remarks, 
such is Mr. Wilson’s sublime self-confidence that when it comes to that question he will regard himself as the best

Bread 
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From
The Cullom Lodge, L. O. B. A., cele

brated its nineteenth anniversary in a 
very pleasant and enjoyable entertain
ment, in the Temple Hall in Main street 
last night. The worthy mistress, Mrs. 
John Silliphant, was the chairman qf 
the evening and was made the recipient 
of a beautiful bouquet of flowers as a 
token of the esteem in which she is held 
by the members of the lodge of which 
she has been worthy mistress for two 
years. The presentation was made by 
Past Worthy Mistress Mrs. H. Kirk
patrick, who had held the office of 
worthy mistress for eleven years before 
Mrs. Silliphant was elected. Mrs. Kirk
patrick on behalf of the members ex
pressed the good wishes and apprecia
tion of her faithful work, to Mrs. Sill!-: 
phant. There was a large gathering and 
the fine programme provided was re
ceived with heartiest applause. Af the 
close of the evening refreshments were 
served and a social hour enjoyed.

The programme was as follows : Solo, 
Miss Van Home; reading, Miss Edith 
Welch ; piano solo, Miss Beatrice Kier- 
stead; tableau, “Who are the Reapers,” 
Miss Mildred Garnett, Miss Mary King, 
Miss Marion London, Miss Kathleen 
London and accompanist Miss H. 
Healey ; piano solo, Mr. LaCourse ; re
ligious tableau, Miss Mildred Garnett, 
Miss Kathleen London accompanied by 
Miss H. Mealey; reading, Miss Verta 
Roberts; recitation, Miss Winnifred 
Linton ; selection by the string band, 
Messrs. Kane and Orr accompanied by 
Mrs. Hamilton ; presentation to Mrs. Sil
liphant; solo, George Kearns ; reading, 
Miss - Florence Welch ; solo, Mr. Smith, 
accompanied by Mrs. Smith; solo, Mrs. 
Smith ; recitation, Miss Lillian Thomas ; 
solo, Mr. Kane, accompanist Mrs. Har
rison.

judge of the permissive state of his health."

One of the most interesting articles in this week's LITERARY DIGE1ST—May 1 5th——deals with the pos
sibility of Mr. Wilson again being a candidate for the Presidency, and presents the editorial view-point on this 
contingency from many angles. . "

Other important articles in this number are:

»■

mi
Candidates’ Strength Revealed in 

“Digest” Poll of 11,000,000 VotersWill Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young
More Than 1,100,000 Votes Are Summarized This Week, and the Votes From Southern States Are 

Beginning to Be Heard From—Greatest Non-Official National Poll Ever 
Undertaken in This Country

Western Canada Floor Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO—H»»d 06c. 

Braedwe at

v=

The Veto Power of the President- 
Character of the Veto Power—Ex
ercising It—Presidential Procedure 
Origin of the Veto 

Comparative Prices of Foodstuffs 
Governor Edwards, Champion of the 

“Wets”
Seven Candidates Tell Why They 

Would Be President 
Beneficent Influence of the Workman’s 

Silk Shirt
Secretary Meredith, Another Success

ful Man Who Was “Once a Poor 
Boy”

“Sun-Traps” to Catch Nature’s Free 
Heat

Best of the Current Poetry
Many Fine Illustrations, Including the Most Interesting Cartoons

Has California Eliminated Hoover? 
Morality of Trading With Lenine 
Is Poland “Freeing” the “Ukraine?” 
The Sky-Rocketing of Sugar 
Painless Extraction of Bonus Taxes 
The Irish Muddle
Soviet Grip on Russian Co-operatives 
Italy’s War-Disillusion 
Storage to Avert a Coal Crisis 
Why Gasoline Is and Will be High 
The Undesirability of Oil Gushers 
The Passing of Tragedy Queens 
Berlin Acclaiming the French Tricolor 
The Motion-Picture as a “Handmaid 

of Religion”
Catholic Union Against the “Reds” 
“Hand-me-Down” Sermons

lb

1*9

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.» 
St. John, N. B.r

t
VETO STANDS.

V Washington, May 14.—The House to
day failed to over-ride the President’s 
veto of the executive and judicial ap
propriation bill. The vote was 170 toX,\TI 127.

V
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MEN’S

May 15th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers$35“A Cap
of Pare Delight "

TOPCOATS 

Now $26.98

T'HACHANT and full of 
A flavor. The quality of KING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase “The 
‘Extra’in Choice Tea." Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly pecked in bright lead 
tou and price marked on every 

package.

How Presidents Are Made Jiterary DigestI By
Arthur Wallace Dunn
This new book gives the 

reasons why our Presidents, 
from Washington to Wilson, 
were chosen.

1 At
OAK HALL’S 

BACK HOME 

SALE

J2 mo., 75c. net; by mail, 
80c. At all Bookstores.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the-Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORKr.Z

By “BUD” FISHERVIUTT AND JEFF—MUTT JUSTIFIES HIS PREDICTION
ahTzTH
•SHOWER 

HAS , 
ARRVVCD- 
Tee hc<=-

Tur'A HOwd r^X 
uAB«-e to come 

I ANY minute 
\ TAKE MV ADVIÇE 
l\ AND 'STAY IN!

NI*1. IT'S ONLY GUESS'UJOtel*
with you. vuHeisJ You 
pKeOiCT A CLEAR day / 

UUE'LL HAVE /

fQuite So, MOTT, X I 
1 a Mb x also sec \ 
i THAT THE SUM'S \ 
1 SHIMIM6Î You'Re 
\ A PUNK vuEATHe a. 
\ PROPHET Î .—

MEliSTEnj, JEFF, You'Re foolish 
TO uewTURF oui

SUIT "TODAY/ DIDN'T
.S: IN THAT r1!ji,MuTTS CERTAINLY A * 

PuWIc WEATHER forccaster! 
-=.’«§51 since He's -becm in 
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Discretion
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TJsrsst i i"1
OIL PRODUCTION tion the United States, although it

has been questioned whether all of the 
oil remained in the United States or 
whether part of it was exported after 
having been reduced.
Growth of Oil Production.

Oil production in the United States 
has grown from 68,62(M>00 barrels, most
ly in the Appalachian district, ini 1900, to 
837,719,000 barrels in 1920, two-thirds of 
which is produced by Oklahoma and 
California, but the demand is growing at 
a far more rapid rate. HoW much oil 
remains available in the United States 
is something on which the experts dis-

aiAn oil man of large experience said 
that an oil shortage had been talked 
about for twenty years, and yet when- 

more oil was needed a .prospector 
The old indi-

E DULY MISERY OE f 
ILUBITH CURTAINSHere

Are Some 

Money-Savers

Shortage in United States 
Talked of for Years, Says 
Expert, But Whenever 
More Oil Is Needed Pros
pectors Find It.

i
i
Throe Years of Suffering Quickly Re

lieved by “FRU IT-A-TIV ES."
I have the finest and largest stock of Cur

tains ever imported into St. John—over one 
hundred and fifty patterns of Scrim and Mar
quisette,

'I

Washington, District of Columbia.— 
It was learned yesterday that the Stand
ard Oil Company of New York had ad
vanced the price of oil to garages here 
>y 11-2 cents a gallon, bringing the 
wholesale price up to thirty cents. Other 
otnpanies, it is said, will follow this 
■ad, which means that the retail price 
dll be not less than thirty-four cents.
Û is expected by persons familiar with 

il conditions that the situation in Mex- 
c0 will be made the next excuse for in
casing the price of oil. Practically all 
he oil that is imported into the United 
-ates comes from Mexico. In 1918 the 
iports from Mexico amounted to 88,- 
0,000 barrels of crude oil, and in 1919 

68^)60,000 barrels. Figures are avali
se for the first three months of 1920 
ly. They show importations amount- 
r to 6,298,000 barrels in January, +,- 
),000 in February, and 6,602,885 In 
arch. If there should be any inter-

--

PRICE FROMeverissues
prospectors acting for the great corpora-
tlC“My opinion,” he added, “is that there 
are still great untouched oil fields in the 
United States which will be developed i
as needed.” ___ , •_ ,

"Aside from the enormous demand, is| 
there any other reason for the present 
high prices of oil?” an expert was asked.

$2.50 to $ 14.50: ;

i A PAIRMR. GASPARD DUBORD. I 23l Pairs Misses’ Genuine Calf and Dongola Button
lôè Avenue Pius IX, Montreal. ,1 . , --.a

For three years, i was a terrtbie j ■ Boots, guaranteed sole leather bottoms ana
eatttf'was”1 veiy^d. i cotfsuUed a I ters, all sizes in one or the other, 11 to 2, Price $2.95

a Large Factor. • physician and took his medicine and : B
“That l- td»>eBrÆ‘. “il 11 sizes 8, 9 and 10, Price .......... ....... ................. - ^5

ernment Is trying to lfind £uch. doctor told me I could not be cured- |
T^keCg^lne,efor instance, which is • At^Ms t.me^a friend advised me^o I pairg MisSCS* Gull Metal Calf Strap PuBipS, all

W» 11 sizes, 11 to 2, Price ................................. **»

„l| 149 Pairs Childs’ Laced Boots, sole leather bottoms and 
SÏÏâïïïï» fe » " »hllh 1 " “ "F"“- I counters, just the boot for the country, sizes 4, 5, 6,
higher. « has not increased in price »- GASPARD DUBORD. $1.75
in proportion to other oil and ^ a box> 6 for $2.50, trial si*e, ?5c. 7, *------------ ------------------ ----- ----------* *’* *'*** ' *
will probably go higher. Pen y At au dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
crude oil, Which was $4 a barrel on hep £ Limited, Ottawa, Ont 
tember 1, jumped to $6, and some of the * UTes W 
fuel oils almost doubled in price in six
m”îshmtich oU shipped ont of the coun- PASSING THE PEAK.

dîüon% large quantity of by-products ha9 b«a reached ^ that the move_
were exported and a amouht of " Thgae ipaiwaon. are found in
bunker oil was supplied directly to v , ànnouncements of price reduc-
sds in port. . » .1 j ' fjnnc Yjy sonic metropolitan stores, suj-Because of the high prices of oil and F reducing prices in silks and
the extent to which the public is depend- ^ ^ and reports that wholesalers and
ent on oil and oil products, an investi acturers in clothing and boots and
gation is being conducted by the F«derri facing constant Can-
Trade Commission. Ks fgporUwiH be «Xtiôn of orders and find their pro- 
presentfed to Congress about June 1. ductB plling „p i„ storage.

There may in these reports be found 
gome echo of such movements as that 

v i for the donning of overalls but the main
A Toronto news item of twenty-five1 fact probably is that retail merchants, 

years ago said: “The hotel keepers had uncertain as to future conditions, are 
an exciting meeting today, the question buying oniy from day to day. 
at issue being whether, in view of the 1 jj. js not in clothing that the real break 
increased cost of whiskey, they Should wlp be found when it comes. Food pro
charge five or ten cents a glass. The | 
result of the discussion was that, pro
vided all would sign an agreement the 
price should be advanced on May 20 to 
ten cents a drink.”

coun-
-These goods were bought nine mpnths ago 

anclare selling at last year’s prices.

A. O. SKINNER,Id Folks’ Coughs, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis 

Quickly Cur:(f 58 King Street
lb Tell» of a Method That Cm» 

Without Using Drugs.

We have Boys’ Boots, sizes 8, 9, 10, at XElderly people take caSi easily. T7n-i 
ke young folks, tk^ recover slowly^ 
'hat is why so man, people past mi ti
le life die of pneumonia.
Cough Syrups seldom do much good 

dfcause they upset digestion. Any doe- 
at knows that a much more effective 
reatment is “CATARRHOZONE,” 
vhich heals and soothes the Irritated 
urfaces of the throat.
'In using Catarrhosone you do not take 

medicine into the stomach—you simply 
j rent he into the throat, nose and lungs 
rich piney balsamic vapor, so full « 
heeling power that colds, catarrh anft 
bronchitis disappear almost instantly.

The germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes 
Keith the breath, descends through the

longs. All parts are soothed with rich,

$1.95, $2,75, $2.95 

____ $2.75, $2.95, $3.25 Fair and Square CreditSizes 11 to 18, • • • • o.o • *1*

$2.95, $3.25, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50

We have Girls’ Boots, sizes 11 to 2, $2.55, $3.00, $3.65

These are not sale goods but special quality reliable 
shoes that we purchased and placed upstairs in reserve 
to assist in keeping down the high costs to our custom
ers. Many others for the asking.

Sizes 8, 4, 5,

LADIES
DON’T WAIT, you can wear Good Clothes 

RIGHT NOW ; get the newest styles here, made by the 
best clothes makers in the country, at popular prices. 
We have no fancy store, no high rent; you get the bene
fit of our low costs. We trust you; take advantage of 

SQUARE and FAIR CREDIT SYSTEM. You 
wear the clothes while paying for them.

PAY DOWN AS LITTE AS

twenty-five years ago.
pure medicinal essences, whereas wtth^a, 
syrup-, the affected parts could not tot 
reached and harm would result through 
benumbing the stomach with drugs.

A Ctttarrhotone «baler in your pocket 
lor puree enables you to stop a cold with 

fiygt Lfcpge size costs $l.uu
.«s supplies treatment for two months, 
small size, 50c.; trial sise, 25c.; «U storey 
keepers and druggists, hr The Catarrb- 

Co, Kingston, Canada.

our

Francis <& Vaughan, can

19 KING STPEET

I ;

Open Every 
Night Till 

9P.M.

is fiere $5.00Open Every 
Night Till 

9 P.M.

Balance weekly, or on your pay day; terms made 
to suit you. We trust honest and worthy people.

We Carry a Complete Line of Ladies' Suits, Coats, 
Dresses, Rain Coats, Furs, Blouses, Skirts and Sweaters.

ozone

m So is “Spring Fever” 
—that heavy, sluggish, 
upset feeling, which 
indicates a disordered 
system and impure 
blood.

-I Dr. Wilson’s C
lERBlNt BITTER.0

ill When the Supply exceeds the demand 
then there may be a real price reaction, 
but slight price reductions here or there 
reflect merely alarm in certain lines and 
a disposition to unload rather than any 
substantial element of change. x

VMM ducts are more necessary than clothing, 
and the prices of foods remain excessive. 
These depend upon production and there 
is every reason to believe that food pro
duction will continue to lag m this coun
try. While labor can receive high prices 
and short hours in manufacture, the 
farm must suffer, and when the farm 
suffers the nation suffers.

While labor works short hours ana 
while all wage earners and salaried peo
ple are demanding higher and higher 
pay, the real break in prices will not 
come. The working people hold the 
solution, in their hands. Production at 
a reasonable figure is the only remedy-

'Sweat the machine andnotthe man”
Said Lord Leverhulme when 
asked his method of getting 
greater pro- . 
due tion. Jsji

Let a "Lon- S’: 
don” Engine do 
the hard work. T 
You’ll find in it
“ Your RIGHT arm of Power

You know that vertical type engines 
are used in all autos because they have 
proven best. Well, the "LONDON” is 
that kind of engine. No tank, no packed 
joints, no freezing—a compact, simple, 
willing worker, and a giant for power. 
Fully guaranteed and moderately priced.

■Ml MURDERED _
Put right out or business, a Whole 

’amily of corns by Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor, which cures corns and warts in 
one day. No pain or sore if “Putnata’s” 
Is used. Refuse substitutes, 25c- Ter 
bottle at all dealers.

all 235 UnionBAIG’Sis an excellent regulator 
and blood purifier, and 
an ideal spring tonic.
At your store— 
jyc. and fx.oo.

235 Union /

StreetStreet52

CASH AND CREDIT
Hi WantUSESi

Ad W*»
Hew Way to Curl Hair 

Ham Many AdvantagesRpKVCPja. I

with a clean tooth brush, drawing this 
down the full length of the hair just 
before doing it up In three hours you 
will be quite amazed at the result. You 
will have the prettiest curls and waves 
imaginable, altogether natural in appear
ance. Aside from this, the advantages 
of the silmerine method are that the 
hair is curled so quickly, that it re
mains in curl a long time, that it has 
such a lively sheen or lustre, and is so 
beautifully fluffy when combed out. A 
few ounces of liquid silmerine from your 

' druggist will last for weeks. It is of 
course perfectly harmless.

Th« Brayky Dru» Company, Limited
ST. AIM*. H. ft.,/rOe far Folder»

LONDON CAS POWER CO-. Limited #
12 I

* • i

f0
V

mm V*\ ml A Glass a Day Keeps 
the Doctor Away Why You WantV,

S3.
W/Æto this Canadian-Made Sedan this Summer"'//a mm% V/Àv. Effervescent Saline

Nature, own proficieot «.figuard to 
health. Drive, the impurities out— 
regulate» the bawlef—iweetea. the 
itomech—aad neutralize» ’acid 
conditions. ...

it invigorates and refreshes. 
Martin’s Muniiou Health Salt 

(Milder lorm) In tin*. 
Mârtin'sMenitou Eczema Ointmenl. 

A wonderful «kin healer.
■ypu. Sold at all DtuggMt 
JJ fill Studird Remedies Ltd.

JHSjijt Winnipeg * Maniteba

htymmm to.m % 51'/a m
y.x

x
* A A THEN it is hot you ride in the shade. 
\ V The thick, permanent top screens off1 Cur Name and Our 

Trade Mark 
Guarantee the Quality

V

the sun, while its sides shut out the dust or 
let in the breeze and give clear view always. 
When it is cool or showery you can be snug 
behind the shelter of its storm-tight body.

m/j -;Æf [p-

ism
When roads are sough Triplex Springs

the bumps. SeeMhiD'JtefcDS sm.
'///////////AfSr I breathing eRay;*

soothes the sore throatssf—■ ™

carry you smoothly 
this Overland Four-Door Sedan now, while 
it is possible to get immediate delivery.

over

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue
For demonstration appointments, ’P hone Main 3170, and ask for Sales

Department.

â Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, v^nada 
Branches; Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and ReginaChewingSmoking m œl-aSBi
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C. P. R. ADJUSTSMR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Timet 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
day previous to publication.. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. ¥ow co-operation roill be much 
mente received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. ®> CO., LIMITED
OLIVE OIL Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m.; Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Today Brings 
Many Money-Saving 

Opportunities

TRAIN SERVICEEXTRA PURE------o
This is a very high grade oil specially recommend

ed for internal use. Also an excellent salad oil. Grown,' 
prepared and packed at Nice, France.

Change on May 24 in Confor
mity With Daylight Time.

is IMPROVING.
Mrs. R. H. W. Pinkett received a tele

gram this morning stating that her hus
band, Rev. Mr. Pinkett, who is ill in 
St. Louis, is steadily improving.

ON WEDDING TOUR.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roy Trites of Monc

ton, recently married, are receiving con
gratulations of many St. John friends 
while spending a few days here. Mrs. 
Trites, who was Miss Hilda Lockwood, 
was active in church and social circles 
while living in St. John.

ACCIDENT.
Clarence Galbraith, of Lorneville, a C. 

P. R. trucker, had his left hand slightly 
injured this morning at No. 8 shed, when 
it caught on some wire around a crate. 
First aid was administered at the Em
ergency Hospital and he was able to re
turn to his work.

TWO SIZES—50c* and 90c,
In event of daylight saving time be

ing adopted by citizens in general, the 
C. P. R. will adjust their suburban 
schedule to meet the requirements of 
their patrons. Although they recently 
published their summer time tables, they 
will make the change on May z4 as fol
lows: Trains will leave St, John at 
9.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m. (on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays until July 1 when it will I 
become daily), 5.10 p. m., 6.10 p. m., 
and 10.10 p. m. Trains will arrive in the 
city at 7.46 a. m., 8.55 a. m., 11.50 a. m.,
4 p. m. and 9.15 d. m.

All these times published are daylight 
saving, or two hours ahead of the east
ern standard time on which the trains 
run. It will be necessary for operating 
reasons to hold the noon trains on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays ten minutes on 

Arthur London has asked The Times account of £he arrival of the Boston and 
to state that the case in which he was Montreal trains. It will be noted that a 
concerned regarding a transaction over change has been made with the after- 
a horse was not One of theft. He says nooti suburban. The Fredericton train, 
he traded horses with a boy whose which is at present leaving at 5.10 p. m-, 1 
father was not satisfied with the deal will not leave until 6.10 daylight time,] 
and took the matter to court. As an- and the train now leaving at 6.10 for j 
nounced yesterday, the case was satis- Welsford will be sent out at 6.10 day- 
factorily settled. light time. This is the only change

which patrons will have to note particu
larly.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd being offered that mean great economy toIn several departments today, values 
those who take advantage of them. Many of the articles offered are

are
just HALF PRICE.

dress goods department100 KING STREET HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Unusual offering of remnants in various lines 

of dress materials. All greatly reduced for
St John, N. B. Marquisette in cream and ecru. Excellent 

quality with fancy drawn work border. 36 in. 
wide

The R exalt Store » » it

Saturday only.39c. yard

LINEN DEPARTMENT

Now Clearing All Hats That Were 
in Stock on May First at Prices 

Below Cost in Many Cases

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT There is sure to be a great demand for the 
remnants this department is offering. These in
clude Cotton Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Roller, 
Cup and Glass Towels.

A large variety of remnants most of whiêh 
are to be sold at half price. These include 
Voiles, Muslins, Prints, Ginghams, etc.

SAYS IT WAS A TRADE.
SEE SPECIAL AD. ON PAGE 5

This evening we are going to clear three tables of most 
attractive Trimmed Hats, in black and all colors, with cor-

V Refrigeratorsrect trimmings. Your choice tonight of these at $5.00 each.
$7.00Imported Model Hats, clearing .....

Tailored Sailors, clearing...................
Children’s Trimmed Hats, clearing

.. $3.00 
98 Cents

«
Your Saving in Perishable Foods Will Pay for One!

At first glance this may sound like exaggeration, but 
careful tests have proven it to be the truth.

At the present price of food no one can afford the waste 
which is simply unavoidable unless the home is provided 
with a Modern Refrigerator.

We stil the Celebrated HANSON and PURITAN 
Refrigerators in all sizes and styles.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THEM BEFORE 
YOU BUY!

THIRTEEN DEATHS.
Thirteen deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health for the week ending to
day, from the following causes: Pul- ; 
monary tuberculosis three, senility, pneu-1 
monia, myocarditis, Bright’s disease, ar- 
terio sclerosia, chronic nephritis, chronic 
bronchitis, cancer, of oesophagus, dilation 
of heart, malignant disease of stomach, 
one each. Ten marriages were report
ed, and eleven births—seven girls and 
four boys.

FAIRVILLE BOYS /MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
V

A
1

fI

look/ j

Mens’ Soft 
Hats

Indoor Athletic Meet in Bap
tist Gymnasium Last Even
ing Very Successful.

/ PRESENTATION.
Several friends gathered at St. Philip’s 

church on Thursday evening and pre
sented to Mrs. Katie J. Branagan, jubilee 
singer, of Halifax, a handsome purse in 
appreciation of services rendered here. 
Following the presentation a nice in
formal programme was curried out. R. 
H. McIntyre presided, and the presenta
tion was made by John Jackson. Mrs. 
Branagan responded in a pleasing man
ner.

Vl - •Phone 1545 
155 Union street
St. John. N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed,

/ Last night the boys from the Fairville 
church who have been using the Baptist 
gymnasium all winter, held their first in
door athletic meet and to say the event 
was a success is putting it very mildly. 
This was the first affair of its kind ever 
held in Fairville and the interest was 
keen throughout. Each boy was classi
fied as to age and weight and the rivalry 
was keen, particularly in the potato 
races.

There was great enthusiasm while 
close contests were being run off and in 
the excitement over the boys fun and 
earnestness, the men present dropped 
years from their shoulders and joined 
in the shouts and applause. All the 
boys did well and, considering the handi
caps of an indoor exhibition made good 
time.

Last night’s meet proved that the 
younger element in Fairville is quite 
ready for any opportunity in physical 
exercise, and presents another argu
ment in favor of large properly equip
ped recreation grounds, where the boys 
might enjoy wholesome sport untler 
proper conditions.

The Baptist gymnasium has -been 
kindly placed at the disposal of the Me
thodist and Presbyterian boys a night' 
each week and full advantage has been 
taken of the opportunity. It is under
stood the boys are now organizing an 
intcr-churdh baseball, league to play this

V
I

May 15, *20.
20 DOZEN TO BE SOLD AT

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME SALE

Che

8IMHAT$3.00 WAS 87 YEARS OLD.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Cookson 

of Kars, Queens County, occurred early 
this morning at the home of her grand
son, Medley L. C. Beaman, 102 City 
Road, after a short illness, at the age of 
eighty-seven. She was the widow of 
John W. Cookson, and is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. Mary D. Beaman, 
of 102 City Road. The funeral will be 
held on Sunday evening at 8.80 from the 
residence of her grandson. The body 
will be taken to Lower Norton on Mon
day for burial.

\i
Here is the biggest offer of this kind that has been made 

in several years. These are all kood shapes and qualities. 
Colors are Blue, Fawn, Pearl, G>ey and Nile Green.

Si

Cor. King and Germain Sts.F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street IN THE MARKET.

A large quantity of green produce, 
such as lettuce and rhubarb grown in 
the local country districts, was on sale 
In the city market this morning. The 
usual prices were quoted on meats, etc., 

follows :—Beef, 25 to 85c. j veal, 18 
to 80c.; pork, 25 to 85c.; ham, 40c.; 
bacon; 46c.; fowl, 60 to 66c.; eggs, 60c.; 
butter, 60c.; tripe, 12c.; tomatoes, 50c. 
a pound; rhubarb, 20c.; cabbage, 15c.; 
carrots, 7c. a pound; celery, 40c. a 
bunch ; parsley, 10 a bunch ; lettuce, 10 
and 12c.; radishes, 10c-; cucumbers, 40c. 
each; potatoes, $1 a p#ck; turnips, 80c.; 
parsnips and beets, 60c. a peck.

HUNDREDS OF REAL GENUINE BARGAINS 
for Week-End Shoppers in 

WOMEN'S WEARING APPARELSuits Bat Take Second Place to None I as

r andWhen ‘it comes to downright quality built right 
into a suit I know there’s none to surpass the suits i 
I sell. Style and fit are naturally assured—and as for

price, step in some time 
and let me tell you. It 
MIGHT save you money ! 

Suits for boys also.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS

to
■jiv*L summer.

The parents who were present last 
evening could not help but be impressed 
by the showing of the lads in their first 
contest of this kind.

Rev. A. S. Bishop acted as official
scorer for the evening; Carey Black and 
G. G. Estey as timers and Benjamin 
Godsoe, starter. The following is the list 
of boys and time in the events:

First Second High
Potato Potato Jump

seconds seconds

■
THORNE LODGE INSTALLATION.

At a meeting of Thome Lodge, I. O.
G. T., last evening, R. A. Brown, D. G.
C. T., assisted by Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Trites of Moncton, installed the follow
ing officers:—C. T., Alfred Garland ; V.
T., Mrs. Geo. Chamberlain; secretary,
Geo. Fry; assistant secretary, Miss Vera 
Gardiner; P. C. T., Herbert Gardiner; 
treasurer, H. W- MeEachem ; financial1 A. Lawson 
secretary, Miss Lizzie Young; marshal, K. Thorne 
Miss Marion Brown; D. M„ John Mc- B. Doherty 
Eachern; chaplain, E- N. Stockford; E. Snodgrass ... .7 
guard, D. C. Fisher; sentinel, John Fitz- E. Huestis 
gerald. Reports showing the lodge to ^ W. Neil . 
be in favorable condition were read and ! L. Jones . 
preparations for the coming referendum B. Godsoe 
campaign were begun. H. Finley

C. Masson 
J. Price .
L. Lester 
Wm. McCoIgan . .9 
A. Linton 
F. Fox ..
A. Congle
C. Brownell ____ 7
P. Craft
E. Thome
F. Campbell .... 6 
P. Watters 
A. Myles 
James Fox 
P. Cougle
R. Scott .
J. Linton
S. Ross ..

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST, JOHN.N. B.OAK HALLO'

///<!// «tw Æ / Æ ' ÆêLJL^tË 

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

8 ft 8 in. 
8 ft 2 in. 
4 ft lin. 
4 ft 8 in. 
4 ft 4 in. 
4 ft -4 in. 
4 ft 1 in. 
8 ft 6 in. 
8 ft 6 in. 
4 ft 1 in. 
8 ft 10 in. 
8 ft 10 in. 
8 ft 7 in. 
8 ft 8 in. 
8 ft 9 in. 
8 ft 9 in. 
4 ft 3 in. 
8 ft 8 in. 
8 ft 10 in. 
4 ft 4 in. 
4 ft 2 in.

196
7 17at tbm Royal 

CardensOpera Party SuppersArrange 5% 15for
15

which will fitting conclude your evening of pleasure.

All that abundant, seasonable menus, excellent cook
ing and prompt, thoughtful service can do in delight
ing you and your guests awaits you at the

15
17
177

7
185

REAL ESTATE NEWS 7 18
18i)
28

CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License 10-162.

$
6% 18The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
Elmina E. Belyea et vir to W. S.

Beatteay, property in Lancaster.
Coldbrook R. & D. Co. to Bertha Mc- 

Murray, property at Glen Falls.
City of St. John to Ella S. Flaglor, 

property in Leinster street.
Trustees of Aaron Eaton to S. A. M.

Skinner, property in Mecklenburg street.
H. Gallagher to J. Glynn, property in 

Waterloo street.
Executor of Isabel Hamm to J. L. --------------- - . -------------

Day, property in Wellington row. ARITHMEITIC CONTEST.
T. U. Hay to J. C. Belyea, property In an exciting arithmetic match held 

in Lancaster. In the school room of the Central Bap-
J. E. Kane to J. Lenihan, property in , tist church last evening between a Bea- 

Lancaster. eonsficld team and a city team, the lat-
A. E. Kierstead to C. P. R., property ! ter was victorious, the score being 21-15.

in Main street. | The contest was conducted by Michael j
S. Linton to J. J. and F. C. Jackson,, Kelly, who trained both teams. This j 

property in Lancaster. ] was the second of the series. The Bea-
J. A. Likely and others to Fundy j consfield team was victorious in the first. 

Land Co., property in Lancaster. j They were handicapped last evening by
Annie B. Lawton and others to A. the absence of three good men. The eon- 

McMillan, property in Prince Wm. street, test occupied one hour and twenty min- 
Alice Munro to A. Crowley, property utes, and was at all times exciting. The 

in Charlotte street. teams were as follows :
S. II- Mayes to Annie Blair, property Beaeonsfield—Kenneth Kierstead (cap-

in Winslow street, west. tain), Everett Linton, Marjorie Long, | _
W. L. Morrow to F. L. and J. H. How- 1 Gladys Souther, Andrew Foreev, Davida 

ard, property in St. Martins. Smith, Phyllis Anderson, Archie Boccns, ]
Mary C. Seeds and others to W. A. Fred McIntyre.

Harrison, property in Prince Wm. street. City—Hazel Hennessey 
J. K. Thompson to W. Jackson, prop- j Mary Hosford, Mildred 

erty in St. Martins. Sullivan, Esther Hosford. Grace Milli-
Kings County. - | can, Marie Kelly, Mary McCarthy, Mona

B. H. Griffiths to Catherine O’Regan, ; Blake, 
property in Sussex.

Mina S. Keith et vir to F. H. Rouse, A UNIQUE LEASE,
property in Havelock. One of the most interesting leases in

Christina D. Matthew to O. W. Saun- existence in the city today is that record- 
ders, property in Rothesay. <*d recently by which Frances Sullivan

A. B. Moore to L. F. Duffy, property has leased eleven inches of land in the 
in Chapel Grove. Fort Howe road to George Likely at an

Wm. Pugsley and others to F. E. annual rental of twenty-five ce.,ts. The 
Pierce, property in Rothesay. I land in question is registered as disputed

J. A. Patterson to W. J. Cameron, j property, 
property in Greenwich.

W. C. Patterson to Wm. Richardson, 
property in Studholm.

Dora T. Pearson to Lucy A. Ogilvie, 
property in Sussex.

C. M. Redstone to Albert Thompson, 
property in Kingston.

Wm. Stuart to P. H. Green, property 
in Cardwell.
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A Pre-Holiday Programme(captain), 
Blake, Helen

Begins here Monday and continues until next Saturday, May 
22nd at 10 p.m. It will be a mighty interesting programme. 
Meantime $5.00—only $5.00—buys a Genuine Knox Hat. 
Meantime $5.00 buys a Fine Woolen Sweater.
Meantime $20.00—four times $5.00—buys a Silk or Serge 

Cape.

N

OUTING TODAY 
The business men’s class of the Y. I 

M. C. A. will end their season’s activi
ties today with a dinner and social at the 
Barker House, Ben Lomond, 
an annual affair and is looked forward to 
with interest by the members. They 
will go to Ben Lomond in automobiles.
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New homes on every hand are 
bringing the realization of long- 
cherished ideals. Whether in the 
home that is soon to be yours or 
in your present one, each, room is 
an invitation. Its furnishing or re
furnishing is a fascinating pros
pect.

Vx
f I

U
Our part has been to make the 

realization easier—to interpret the 
modern note in furniture — to 
bring together for your considera
tion pieces suited to the home of 
today, furniture retaining those 
delightful motifs of design and ^ 
decoration which have found 
favor through long past genera-

h—

/ri

\ 1
Vtions.

X

»

m
91 Char otte Street

Your Home and Its Furniture

4\

Are You Ready for

Your
x^j y

1 Fishing
Ifm Trip

on the 24th.?%

You’ve looked forward to it for 
months, and now, only a few short 
days remain to make ready. Over
haul your tackle, see what you’ll 
need, then come in and let us supply 
you from our large general line of the 
most reliable makes of

ANGLER’S SUPPLIES
which embraces Rods, Reels, Land
ing Nets, Gut Hooks, Flies, Artificial 
Baits, which include the far-famed 
South Bend “Orinos,” which anglers 
have named as the “most wonderful 
fish getters made.” We can also fur
nish you with Fishing Baskets.

Take the Elevator to the

m
a

ai a

dAj SPORTING DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m-

J
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How about Win
dow Shades? Yea, 
we sell them.The HOUSE F NISJHEF
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! iVictoria era. For seventeen years Dr. 
Davidson has been more than the figure
head of the Englistt church and his in
creasing years have brought with them 
growing physical infirmities. For years 
he has been obliged to take long spells 
of rest in a recumbent position almost 
daily, but his excellent mentality has 
never been depressed by the trials of 
physique, and he remains today as alert 
and energetic in mind and as keen an 
organizer and business brain as ever. 
He is, one might almost in these days 
say “of course,” a Scotsman, with Edin
burgh connections, and he married the 
second daughter of Archbishop Tait 
when he was thirty years old. He is a 
Harrow and Trinity College, Oxford, 
man, and started as curate in Dartford, 
a huge and industrial metropolitan dis
trict After being private secretary to 
two archbishops—Tait and Benson—he 
went by way of Rochester and Winches
ter to Lambeth. Ife was aclose personal 
friend of King Edward, and has always 
been persona grata with the queen 
mother.

London ImpressionThat 
U.S.Will Withdraw From 

Treaty Ènforcement
SUBJECTS OF A WEEK IN THE METROPOLIS 

- OF THE EMPIRE

Attention Mr. Motorist
Do you realize that the electrical equipment ia really the vital part of your car and that 

you are in constant danger of trouble when you neglect this most important part
If you are having the annoyance of dim headlights, generator not doing its duty, a mag- 

neto whose spark is not hot enough, and last, but not least, a battery that is leaky, sluggish or
the folk you will find at your service, ready to give you theotherwise on the poor side, we are 

satisfaction you have been looking for. e -
We will make that old worn-out Battery just as good as new, and we don t care what 

condition it may be in; just call us up and we will call and take your trouble away.
$1.26RECHARGE..................................

RENTAL........................................ .
LABOR, PER HOUR .................

J. A. CODY, W. R. LONGMIRE, Prop. 
AUTO ELECTRICS

.20
After Thoughts on the Budget—The Irish Situation 

—Lord Kitchener and the Politicians—The Econ
omic Outlet.

.75
Comer Main and Portland Streets

Main 2707.I

Hart Battery Service Station(From Our Own Correspondent) itime they will have passed through the 
— . , 00 rp. «...ii. nf tn_ worst of the pangs, and the moment
London, Apr -- ana-ters ■ would be ripe for their release. In due

quines I have made A" tm^Zn that course their friends or the hospitals wM
here tend to confirm the impression that thcm back * hea;thj since they

been pn-yal-mt for some time that ^ ^ ^ further pretcit fo, continu„
the United States . ing the strike. When they are better re-
from any further parution in ntove^ M thcm begin it all
ments for the execution of Uie Versâmes They won’tTreaty It Is now said that that corni- T H f!^ many The o4’om-
tr>- will not be represented at San Remo, ment that has k on tbjs coun.

.while the proposal to ou:off further ap Ed u that ,t reau/advocates a worse 
- propnations for the Amenean troops in fofm Qf torture than hitilerto sus-

thc Coblenz area is regtained either by the Mountjoy prisoners 
step towards, the early withdrawal of Suffraeettes
the American forces of occupation in ^ 8® .
Germany. It is pointed out that the ^ Kitchener,
allotment of . French troops throughout 
the occupied zones has been materially 
altered recently. Instead of three. dis
tinct zones, occupied by the British",
American, and French forces, the Am
erican and British contingents occupy 
only a small area of their original zones,

1 the remainder having been absorbed in
i' to a continuous French zone. The theory 

is that the French military leaders, see
ing the possibility of America’s 
tual withdrawal from the peace confer
ence, have revised their plans to such 

f- good* effect that even should America 
withdraw her troops, France would still 
be able to present as olid front along 
the Rhine from AixJa-Chapelle to Stras- 
burg. The American forces along the 

\ V Rhine do not exceed 16,000 men, and it 
* > Y is said that if the American government 

• - decides to recall them the entire Am- 
erican area could be evacuated witnin 

- ten days.

The Modern Girt
Sometimes I think that men do not 

even yet appreciate to what extent the 
tempestuous petticoat has invaded their 
ancient solitary reign. In the train this 
week—and in a smoker at that—two 
ladies encountered each other who evi
dently had not met for some time. They

---------------------------------- were no more» than in the early twen-
ties, and seemed just the type of girl

------------ - ----------------- who is now “something in the city”—
creased prices for materials at home. He like her brothers and papa. “Oh yes, 
is full of confidence in the capacity of dear,” gasped No. ?. “I’ve such lots 
the country to weather the economic j to tell you ! I’m named. After due 
crisis, believes the boom in trade will sc"satl?" ?4 J2ÎSÇK
last for about ten years at least, and «ked, “Whois ,t?" “WhvDough*, smd 
considers that we are on sound lines so j her friend ecstatically. There followed 
long as, while our industrial pro-: an interval <rf obvious profound psycho
ducts cost us more, perhaps, as the result logical adjustment on the part of No. 2. 
of a boom in exports which will rectify Then she said, “But, dearest, isnt he a 
our depreciated currency, our food sup- terrible Bohemian and happy-go-lucky 
plies, which are politically and rliysi- sort of chap?" -No. 1 was ready for the 
cally the things that matter, are cheaper criticism at once. But dont you „_e#) 
and empler. Incidentally, tlie city an- my dear,” she calmly observed, as though 
thority takes a strong line on excessive, it were too obvious for words, I shay 
shipping freights, and wants to see the ^ 
government step in decisively here. ^

emment has just had to make friendly 
remonstrance to the United States over 
a little matter of several thousand rail
way wagons that appear to have strayed 
across the border, and are seemingly un
able to find their way back again. On 
the continent the conditions of shortage 
have resulted in the disappearance of 
whole trains directly they have crossed 
the international boundary line, and se 
serious has this proclivity for “winning” 
trains become that the French, Belgian 
and German companies will not, if they 
can possibly avoid it, let any of their 
stock leave their own country confines. 
One result of this general mutual dis
trust is that large quantities of essential 
commodities are being held up in trans
port. On several occasions lately the 
reluctance of one or other of the rail
way companies to entrust a neighboring 
state with its rolling stock, not to men
tion engines, has led to mild remon
strance in diplomatic interchange.

display of helmets over one old window. 
On one side was a genuine and very fine 
vizored knight’s helmet, of about the 
Ivanhoe period. Doubtless it may have 
been out in the Crusades. On the other 
side was a steel'helmet of a later mediae
val pikeman, in excellent Condition. And 
in the middle—a modern “Tommy” 
steel hat. The extraordinary thing is 
the absolute lack of any anchronism in 
the conjunction. The old “tin hat” looks 
quite in the picture with the other sou
venirs that are many centuries older. It 
was worn, I believe, by a London Scot
tish man.

organize him!” And the appalling thing 
is—from the standpoint of male man in 
general and Douglas in particular—that 
the naive assurance was accepted by the 
other sweet-and-twenty business woman 
as quite normal and satisfactory. So 
now we know where we stand- They 
are going to organize us.

There is an old hostelry in London of 
which few Londoners know the exist
ence, which is amongst the most inter
esting places of the kind in the country. 
It is the “Tiger Inn,” just outside the 
once dread portals of the,Tower, and 
Queen Elizabeth quaffed wine Within its 
half-timbered walls once. Probably it 
was the house at which -the unhappy 
wife of Raleigh, the queen’s beautiful 
maid of honor, put up when her illus
trious husband was prisoner within the 
Tower. She was denied access to him, 
but used to exchange waved greetings 
when the handsome captain of the guard 
appeared upon the wall at daily exercise. 
I paid a visit to the place the other even
ing, quite by chance, and found it full 
of old arms, medals, souvenirs of many 
wars, relics of bygone champions of the 
ring, and some of the late King Ed
ward’s favorite cigars in a glass case. 
They strayed across from the T ower. 
But what took my fancy most wag a

Sir George Arthur has no more en
gaging touches in his fascinating “life” 
of Lord Kitchener than his description 
of the great soldier’s attitude to social 
engagements. He was full of contrasts. 
He hated most social functions, but still 
more he disliked being entirely alone. 
He was only really happy with a strict
ly limited, circle of Intimates. A crowd 
of whatever -calibre was distasteful to 
him; solitude even more so. The desire 
for some one near at hand had a very 
practical motive. “Wholly reliant in 
greàt things, he was in the small cir
cumstances of his own domestic life cur
iously dependent on others. He would 
with meticulous care compute the figures 
for a vast organization, but he would 
be loath to file a paper himself. He 
would sustain through a long day at 
high pressure a discussion on 
weighty matter, but would be unwilling 
to open a cabinet box or reply to a call 
on the telephone, and the key of an of
ficial box, if left in his custody, we* 
liable to be found upon the dressing 
tafcle.” That is much truer of “K” than 
the famous appreciation by G. W. Stcv- 

of the brain of fire in a head of ice. 
“K” was not the “strong silent man” 
myth. He was cheery and Volatile, a 
great and witty talker, when the corn- 

suited him. And his retort to an

Other Times, Other Manners I
An ex-service friend of mine who is 

in the forties tells me that he knows 
he is getting old, and his unhappy con
viction is founded on the well known 
symptom—laudator tempori acti. He 
thinks the next generation or the pres
ent one will be far short of its sturdy 
forebears’ standard, and his special rea
son is that he can remember when he 
was a schoolboy of just sixteen laying a 
long but successful siege to the maternal 
purse strings in order to raise the funds 
to buy a pair or a set of boxing gloves- 
They cost about £3 now. Then the price 
was only 23s,, but my friend at the age 
of sweet sixteen regarded thft sum with Now Iz the Time to Get Rid of These 
awe. And now thirty years have rolled Ugly Spots,
away—like they do in the romantic nov- Tbere-S no ronger'the slightest need 
els—and my friend has a big son of six- q( feelin- ashamed of your freckles, as 
teen who is in exactly—or almost exact- othine—double strength—:s guaranteed 
ly—similar plight He has been weed- j t reuiove these homely spots, 
ling his mother into unloosening the simply get an ounce of Othine— 
purse strings for a rather exceptional double strength—from any druggist and 
purchase that is hopelessly beyond the , a iittle of it night and morning 
reach of his saved-up pocket money. aj£ should soon see that even tho 
Thus history repeats itself—an Amarath, worgt freckles have begun to disappear, 
an Amarath succeeds. Only the hearts wbUe the pghter ones have vanished 
desire of sweet sixteen today is not box- entirely It is seldom that more than an 
ing gloves—but trouser stretchers. ounce is needed to completely dear the 

International relations have been gkin and galn a beautiful dear corn- 
much embittered, so I am assured by piexjon.
commercial friends who know the facts Be sare to ask for the double strength 
well, by the shortage of railway stock. othine ^ this Is sold under guarantee 
It seems remarkable, almost inconceiv- of money back if it falls to remove 
able, but so it is'. The Canadian gov- freckles.

even-

Sir Auckland Geddes* Prophecy, 
Presumably the parliamentary and 

political world has parted for keeps with j 
Sir Auckland Geddes. He was never 
exactly popular with the politicians, but 
I fancy that was because he is a uni
versity professor, and never cultivated 
the happy knack of suffering fools glad
ly. The average M. P. does not like the 
school-master type of mind, and for quite 

But those who were 
among Sir Auckland’s intimate ncquaint- 

much attached to him,

FRECKLES
somt

f A Cure For Pimples f
.!
j Budget After-Thoughti.

Already it is evident enough that the 
cabinet’s finance policy for the current 
year will be more severely criticised out
side than inside the House of Commons, 

a The general tone of feeling in the lob
by .is far less bitter than expressions in 
commercial circles and in the city. The 

? storm centres around two points only— 
the increased excess profits levy and the 

■ impost on company profits. About both 
these there is wild and bitter outcry.

6 Yet at the same time there Is a very 
£ general tendency in the same quarters 

to quarrel with the treasury for not 
8 making greater efforts to reduce the

floating debts. This is somewhat incon- ...... =.sistentK Much better founded are the There is * special interest in Sir 
criticisms which deplore that no more George Arthur’s narrative of Lord Kit- 
cnucisms w u , d over- chener’s relations with his political col-
h5.r0Ij * rtmontal recklessness in finance leagues of the cabinet. There were ^iif- ride departments recklessness in sane ^ ^ ^ ^ m|)re were

: anfro°ctiv r curious "act atout the there differences of outlook. Kitchener
ruthlessly. cordial- was no politician. “We are out to fight
budget is that it ls much more coraiai Germ6ns_ not one another,” was a
ly welcomed on the opposition sito oi ^ hg co^stantl used. And he also 
tte Hoi^of Commas tton when the ^litidan6 were at-
ltion side -a fact that rather argues tnat tack, ’Mm and the press was bein„ 
the cabinet have faced *he filiation h dfd on to assail him, that he would 
boldly and risen above consideration oi Ms pQSt sq ,ong ^ ^ honestly be.
popularity. • ^ lieved* he had the public confidence, andThC TrthÆr^uR "ean- “a'moment longer.” He and Mr. 
men is that the ^ result will De churohill seldom saw cye to eye, but
other big ->ur"P."PY/w tixes wM cet neither sought to belittle the mérite of 
living, because the J"™1 “ the other. And when the coalition gov-
tainiy be ‘-passed on Jo the consumer ernment w#g formed and Mr Churcbm
and that we shall yep-Y'kdy in cohse himsdf Qut ,fi the cold a.nd wfth-
quence be faced by » j out any other sources of information
organized labor for increased^ wages. A th' new8paperg, after being right
simple fact not to be *3^"’ tb° pres* ; In the swim as first lord of the admir- 
is that no chancellor could ini the; pres Kitchefier ordered his motor ear
ent apprthw cireitiM1^ ™troa™«=£ and drove down to let Mr. Churchill 
“popular’ budget, and that, inthelarge ^ ncwg from Prench and

se, the present proposals are prob y Hamilton, though it meant breaking
little “unpopular” as possible. Hg hftrd’ day,g wor^ Apparently

French and Macready. Kitchener found friends in the political
1 , ... t ahnut Brena too. “F. E.” has been a comfortThe evidence now f°"*hcoping about cabinet today„ was a frequent allu_
Lord French s la=k of -efl Mac- sion to the then attorney-general. “Per-
the iconoclastic policy of Sir Neril Ma s nQ tWQ nicn contrasted more sharp-
ready in the release of the lnsh poht.cal ^ mentalUy> .„ method, than Kitch- 
prisoners has scarcely corne as a auj ener and Lloyd Ge0rge,” says Sir George
prise to the friends oi the *®3whLhad Arthur. The one thing in common was 
it became known that the m in who had rea)ization that the Germans must, 
settled the grievances ^ the London pol ^ would ^ bcatcn 
ice force was to be sent to Ireland, tne .
appointment was very generally ac- Munitions and Lqrd French,
claimed. Nevertheless, those who knew Tfae factg statcd by gir George Arthur 
them both were quite prepared to hear abopt tbe munitions scandal are hardly 
of a clash of wills between Loot French nQW -pbey sbow that the public
and the new commander-in-chief. wag „oss]y deCeived over this matter,

But affairs in Ireland had got into such wb|cb had Kitchener’s amdous and ar-
* a tangle that it was essential that a dent attention long before the North-

strong man should be sent to trx some cb^e prcgs Woke up to it as a serious
new remedy, and Sir Nevil Macready Bem Tbe ministry of munitions in-

'i claimed, and was accorded, a virtually berjtcd the excellent work already ef-
free hand. There are evidences, more- jrecbcd by Kitchener to make good a de- 
over, that a more enlightened view dciency tbat was common to every army 
about Irish parties is beginning to pre- jn the bc[d “Embedded in the story of
vail. To a greater extent than was the SUppiy „f munitions,” writes Sir
formerly tbe people are beginning to dir- George Arthur, “is the unhappy occa-
ferentiate now between the Sinn fein- sjon wben, after the battle of Festubert,
ers on the one hand and the Irish Re- ^be commander-in-chief (Sir John 
Publican Brotherhood on the other. Ërencb) sent an extra aide-de-camp and 
Moreover, it was felt that while the ex- a gecretary to London, with the double 
isting chaos continued it was simply design 0f effecting a minor coup d’etat 
ludicrous for the imperial parliament to and inflaming public opinion against the 
go on deliberating oyer the provisions of war seCretary, the man to whom he 
the new Irish government hill. wrote, “Thank God you are there, and
— «Urifcera. I mean ,It I” Among other calumniesThe Hunger-Strikers. thig „Life„ js the charge that

I was talking this week to a very ms- Kitchener deliberately kept everything in
tinguished and well-known Irishman, hig QWn hand ^ brain dispensed
who advanced views which were certain- with staff assistance. He was eagerness
ly novel about our method of treating a<nd frankness itself in his attitude to-
the Irish hunger-strikers. In his opin- ward8 au subordinates. The main
ion the treatment meted out to these tbeme 0f the, boek, of course, is the

* — men was entirely characteristic of Brit- nictbod and manner of the building up
* ish stupidity. In saying this he was not ()f the Kitchener armies. Kitchener
” referring to the astonishing change of bgd any illusions as to a short war and

policy witnessed last week. He was al- quicMy decisive battles. So far back
lading to the method of combating a as tbe Agadir incident he expressed his
hunger strike, whether it was- attempted m;nd tbat victory would come only with
by Irish political prisoners or by Suf- tbe -last million” of men that we could
fragettes. There was no object, he said, throw into the field. But everybody 
la starving them to the point of death. sbotlid read Sir George Arthur’s work. 
His argument was that this particular q'be three volumes not only afford a 
movement would crumble to bits In a most absorbing interest; they record 
couple of months if a more Machiaevd- bjstory of the first magnitude, and re- 
‘!an policy were pursued. “I-et them Teai facts hitherto buried under lying 
.tarve for a week,” he said, “By that

obvious reasons.

ances are very 
and value highly his great gifts of head 
and heart. Sir Auckland took a detach
ed view of our British home politics and 
politicians, and expressed some very 
frank views about both on occasion. 
Among the men whom lie liked and ad
mired was Sir Robert Home, an able 
and humorous Scotch lawyer, who lias 
done excellent work for the country 
during its bad Aime without advertising 
his services, and is likely to accomplish 
more still. Incidentally Sir Robert is the 
best raconteur now at Westminster, and 
a particularly delightful after-dinner 
speaker. It was the more solid side of 
his character that appealed to Sir Auck
land Geddes, however, and our present 
Washington ambassador had great faith 
in his future. He predicted not long 
before he left for America, and said 
farewell to the political arena at West
minster, that Sir Robert would some 
day be the prime minister of England.

“You don’t need mercury, potash ^ 
*> or any other strong mineral to 
t cutfc pimples caused by poor blood.
I Take -Extract of Roots—druggist 

calls It “Mother Seigel’s Curative T 
.> Syrup-rand your skin will clear up <§ 
t as fresh as a baby’s. It will sweet

en your stomach and regulate your ^ 
bowels.” Get the genuine. 50c. f 
and $1.00 Bottles. At drug stores. Î

ens

' «
pany
indiscrete correspondent during the war 
showed how he could flash out—“If you 
wish to sell your country raise the price 
of your newspaper—a penny is too 
cheap.’ ”
Kitchener and the Politicians. ♦

Dr. Davidson and the Primacy.
There is an impression in the Church 

of England circles in London that Dr. 
Davidson, the present Archbishop of 
Canterbury, may not retain his exited 
office after the close of the next Lam
beth conference in July. Dr. Davidson 
is now in his seventy-third year, and 
has held the responsible office of Arch
bishop of Canterbury longer than any of 
his predecessors since the famous Dr. 
Howley, wjio was appointed early In the

sen

wias

■
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It was a bad burn, too, and 
some of the skin came off. 
But Sally was a smart girl— 
she npplierf

4» /ahCAUNO OMAAffX

TTflenmolatum
Alwatja mod* utuUr thia aigmmtara

It cooled and stopped the 
pain at once. There wasn’t 
any fnfection because 
Mentholatum is antiseptic 
as well as gently healing.

She>had no trouble 
with it.

Follow Sally’s example and 
use Mentholatum for cuts, 
bruises, tired feet and other 
“little ills."

Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
500. jars,
Tbe Mentholatum Ce,

Bridgcburg, Ont. 
Buffalo, N.T London, Ing.
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"The Little Nurse for Little Ills"

“DANDERINE"
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Doubles Its Beauty.
rumor.
The Economic Outlook

One of the soundest authorities in 
the city favored me this week with his 
estimate of the immediate economic 
position and tho probabilities as to the 
future. His visw is that our currency 
will rehabilitate itself within twelve 
months by graduayprocE^ses. He is con
vinced that food prices will fall consid
erably in the near future, and that the 
prices of manufactured materials will 
rise very much. This view is based on 
the righting of our American exchanges 
—which, in itself, would effect a twenty 
per cent, reduction in food generally— 
and on the coming world demand, especi
ally by Europe and the eastern territories 
thereof, for manufactured goods. He 
^old mè that the government was using 
all its influence to encourage traders to 
cultivate their export business, which 
offers by far the richest/niarket, in order 
to swell the volume of our exports, and

RHEUMATISM
mhfa «a lust the seBSon
eeeeee

Fight It with

Templeton’s
Rheumatic

Capsules

f,
you.

j

n ÏV*
ot

(cTempleton’a Bheum»tlo

■ÀSdedTbyeydo6ormrrr°.n5

SgSetiMg 
assessMailed^ anywhere on re- 

c«ipt of price.

ÿ<r'
“Danderine.-' AfterA few cents buys

an application or “Danderine” you can 
bo re-establish our financial position and not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
the currency. This he regards as the besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
wise policy, «wen although it means in- brightness, more color and rthlckness.
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MEN’S
$35

SUITS
Now

$28.65
At

OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE

Irritated Itching Sties 
Soothed With Cottcura

Cuticura
Soap

Apply die 
OintmentX

These super-creamy emollients usu
ally stop itching, clcaraway pimples, 
redness and rouehness, remove 
dandruff and scalp irritation and 
heal red, rough ana sore hands. If 
used for every-day toilet purposes 
they do mùch to prevent such dis
tressing troubles. Nothing better, 
surer or more economical at any 
price.
Soap 2Be, Ointment 26 and 60c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman», Limited, SL Paul St., Montreal., 
INF Cuticura Soap shaves without mag.

(HANDLER SIX
Famous For Its Marvelous Motor

m
:

*

e

L?

See How Chandler Checks With
High-Priced Cars

rT'HE Chandler Six throughout its seven years of production has been distin- 
_L guiched for its many distinctively superior features of design and equipment 

whiçh are used aSso on the highest priced American cars, and not used in any 
considerable degree by cars now priced hundreds of dollars higher than the 
Chandler. See, then, how the Chandler checks with ten of the best-known high- 
priced cars in these features selected as being characteristic of high-grade design 
and most efficient service.

Superior Chandler Features and 
the High-Priced Cars that use Them

\
V

Pierce-Arrow, Flat, Brewster, Packard, 
Locomobile.

ANNULAR BALL-BEARING REAR 
WHEELS. Also used by Packard, Stutz, 
Locomobile, Marmon, Pierce-Arrow, 
Plat, Mercer.

HIGH TENSION MAGNETO IGNITION. 
Also used by Locomobile, Mercer, Fiat, 
Brewster, win

TORQUE ARM OR TUBE. Also used by 
Pierce-Arrow, Locomobile, Brewster,
Winton, Cadillac, Packard, Stutz.

ANNULAR BALL-BEARING TRANS- 
MISSION. Also used by Winton, Stutz,
Pierce-Arrow, Brewster, Cadillac, Fiat,
Locomobile, Packard, Marmon.

ANNULAR BALL-BEARING DIFFER
ENTIAL. Also used by Marmon, Stutz,

THEN, see How tHese seven curs—-sixes wHicH may be considered 
competitive to tbe Chandler—do NOT check

ONE PIECE ALUMINUM MOTOR BASE, 
which ties the frame of the car together 
at four points, thus providing a stlffer 
frame as well as a more rigid motor 
mounting. Also used by Packard, Loco
mobile (Bronze), Mercer, Winton, Fiat. 
Brewster, Stutz, Pierce-Arrow.

SILENT CHAIN DRIVE for Motor Shafts. 
Also used by Winton, Packard, Cadillac, 
Brewster, Flat, Mercer.

t

ton.

One car, listing at $405 higher than Chandler, checks in only two 
features.

One car, lisiting at $100 higher than Chandler, checks in only one 
feature.

One car, listing at $50 higher than Chandler, checks in only two 
features.

One car, listing at $255 higher than Chandler, does not check in any feature.
Not a sinele one of the seven makes of medium-priced Sixes referred to offers you High Tension Magneto Ignition. The Qiandlet 
offers vou Bosch, recognised the world over as the best ignition system. Only one of them offers you the silent chain drive, although 
another one of them in its higher-priced model (listing at $1455 more than Chandler), incorporates this feature.

The above figures represent United States, f. o. b. factory, list prices.

These Statements are Facts and they Give You 
a Few off the Reasons for Chandler Leadership
The specification data quoted le eubetandated. In every Instance, by the manufacturer, of tbe care referred to.

SIX BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF BODY
Four-Passenger Dispatch Car 

Four-Passenger Coupe,
(All Pricer J. o. ». Cleveland. Ohio)

One car, listing at $980 higher than Chandler, checks in only one 
feature.

One car, listing at $690 higher than Chandler, checks In only three
One ca relisting at $405 higher than Chandler, checks in only one 

feature.

I

Four Passenger Roadster, 
Limousine,

Seven-Passenger Touring Car, 
Seven-Passenger Sedan,

Atlantic Motor Sales Co.
540 Main Street. 'Phone M. 4140

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, O.
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1 WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEjFOR SALE GENERAL

AUCTION!
AUCTION!

AUCTION!
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction
7nfj?iaJlr m^r,i It LOST—MAY 8, FOUNTAIN PEN 
a7 Ùttîï«l, i«îl -lit dip- Bew,rt on M I. Tim..-

&58S\SrS,*5iî,5,SE lost-from automob,lb on

auction, one silent salesman, 6 feet, plate road to Moncton, straw suit case. Re
glass, 2 counter show cases, one electric ward if returned to St. Jobp .policeista-
coffee mill worth about $450.00; one bon._______________________ 2518—8—17
pUte glass mirror; one «olid hardwofaf LOST-LATTER PART OF MARCH, 
fane, c^t«, thr« omiputing scaleM a b,ack lynx muff> somewhere between 
one National cash register, ranges from Rockland road and 8treet. Reward
1 cent to $20,00 total addf»J offered for return of muff or for any
s lent salesmen; rrfngerator; information leading to recovery of same.
biscuit cases; one fruit race; one spice ,. m. B aloe__s__17cabinet; one oil tank. This stock must B»* * “» Times- 2625-5-lf
be sold without reserve.

6—18

I188FOR SALE—WINDOWS 6x3y8.
City Line, M'est. 2506—5—19

FOR^SALE—SLIGHTLY USED WIL- 
lis piano. Bargain for quick sale. Box

Z 28, Times._______ 2544—6—18

TOR SALR-A WHITE WILLOW 
baby carriage. Apply 169 Main street.

2475—6—22

' FOR SALE, ONE CREMONOPHONE 
practically new and 17 records. Price

*76. Apply 25 Stanley street, rear, be- 
2615—6—18-

TObTsALE—DOMINION ORGAN IN 
first-class condition. Price $85. Box

Z 22, Times.

FOR SALE—A WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage in first-class condition; also run- 

1 ners for same. 'Phone M. 1005-21.
2482—6—16

FOR SALE-TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
'$88. 67 Stanley street or ’phohe M.

792-12. 2895—5—18

FOR SALE—ONE HEINTZMAN 
piano, first-class condition. Bargain.

box Z 26, Times. J 2548—5—18

FOR SALE—SET OF 14 BOOKS BY 
Richard Harding Davis; not soiled;

cheap for quick sale. 186 Orange street.
'Phone 2498-21. 2420—6—18

—WANTED—

LABORERS
M

\ I
TO WORK IN*

Brass and Iron FoundriesCITY RIAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double bouses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected With water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing set of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* 'Phone M, 3074

_ tween 6.80 and 7 p. m.

HIGHEST WAGESSTEADY WORK
2489—5—18 APPLY

T. McAVITY 4 SONS, LTD.
Water Street

LOST—MONDAY, PROBABLY AR- 
oiind King square, boy’s nickel watch.

____________ _________ __ Reward. 'Phone M. 1522. 2899—5—-18
TO CLOSE isTATE. LOST—VlLL THE PERSON WHO 
Freehold property and picked up small black billfold con- 

freehold lot with 3 tene- taining street car tickets, C. P. R. annual 
ment house, 45 feet on pass and other papers in smoking car of 
Hanover Street, extend- Boston train coming Into St. John on 
ing back 25 feet, also 25 night of May 12, return same to Room WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

- foot lot extending byk 43 c. P. R. building, and receive re- grocery store. Apply George Alston, 
ward. 6—17 184 Qdeen street, west.

r?
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

tf
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
Tor SALE—SELF-FEEDER, AL- 

most new, with pipe. ’Phone Main 71- 
2476—6—17 2466—5—1811. 100 feet

BY AUCTION _________________-«i-ïsas tidiest srssmorning, the 22nd inlt, »t 12 o’clock Swan fountain pen. Reward on return 
noon (St John time) that reliable free- to Times. 6—«
hold property and lot No, $0 Hanover 
street, house being 45 feet on Hanover 
street and extending back 25 feet, also 
lot adjoining 25 feet on Hanover Street, 
extending back 100 feet.. The above
property will be sold to close estate. GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 20 
For further particulars, etc* apply to Queen street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or T. P. REGAN, ESQ., Barrister,

50 Princess Street.

FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOWS. 
Mrs. T. W. Robinson, 57 Union street

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
candy factory. Phillips, 429 Main St.

2517-6—19192471(
FOR SALE—1 DINING ROOM SET, 

8 piece (walnut) parlor furniture and 
other household effects. ’Phone M. 445-

WANTED—GIRLS TO ATTEND 
soda fountain. Apply John de An

geles, 87 Charlotte street. 2477

TOR SALE—NBWCOMBE PIANO, 
good as new. Cost today $600. Bar

gain for quick sale. Box 27, Times.^

v

19
17 COOKS AND MAIDS -2437II.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store, Dean’s grocery, comer City road 

2422-—5—18

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply L. E. Whittaker, 23 Water street.

2418-6—18

FOR SALE—IRON BEDS AND 
springs, extension tables, sideboard, 

Glenwood range, baby carriages, two oil 
stoves suitable for country. Main 8678. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Maymarket square.

2889—5—16

100 WHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE- 
tum card printed in corner and sent 

post paid, 75c; 50 Ladies’ Visiting Cards 
Tic. John L. Heath, Rock Island, Que.

a 6-19-

and Wall streets.222491

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
to assist in housework. Apply 

2480—6—19
man

Box Z 19, Times.TYPE-SALE —CORONA 
vgritet and case; good as new. Price 

150. Apply Box Z 17, Times office.
2484—6—17

FOR "Valuable Properties WANTED—GIRL IN FAMILY OF

Lot No. 1—Very Valu- three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street 
able Brick Block, Corner (right hand door.) 2479—6—19
of Germain and Queen 

of 4

WANTED—DINING ROQM GIRL. 
Apply Western House, W. E.

2428—6—21

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FUR- 
nlture, sewing machine, writing desk, 

stoves, couch, etc. 155 King street east.
2366—6—17 SBFOR SALE—DINING ROOM FUltNI- Streets, consisting

ture. Apply 15 Cranston avenue. E Self - Contained Houses.
2192—6—17 CâQ be taught in one or two lots a* fol- street_____________ ____ ________

jwsi House comet of Queen and Ger- WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
main and two houses on Queen in one Rothesay, for summer months. Refer- 
lot; and the house 244 Germain, «telyjeBCeg Mrs j L McAvity, 83 Har.en 
occupied by the late James S. Harding, 6{reeb 2461—5—22

lot nZ 2—Property Comer of Albert 
and St James’ Street, West St. John,
Two Lots 50 x 100 feet each lot, with 
large house, city leasehold $10.00 a lot.
Will sell at tight price for quick sale.

Lot No. 3—Three-Family House and 
Bam, near Haymarket Square. Rented 
for $516.00, with barn to rent A snap
fo, quick sal. Ap^to^

Real Estate Broker. % Germain Street

WANTED—TWO LADY CLERKS.
Must be experienced in dry goods and 

ladies’ wear. Apply Amdur’s,1 West St.
2400—5—17

FOR SALE—ONE REMINGTON 
typewriter in good order. Price $20. 

Robert J. Cox, harness maker, 11 Syd
ney Street, St. John._____  2407—5—21

WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. W. W. White, 71 Sydney 

2616—6—19 John.
WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

drug clerk. Apply Hawker Drug 
Store, 681 Main.

GIRLS WANTED WITH KNOWL- 
edge of sewing to leâm millinery. Ap

ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., King street.

PARLOR TABLE, 43 HORSFIELD 
street.

POk SALE —INDIAN MOTOR 
cycle, single cylinder, belt drive, new 

tires all lip, In good condition. Bargain 
for cash. ’Phone M. 260-81.

2456—5—18
TOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 

and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 
three months. Phone Main 8888.

WANTED—CLERK FOR TAKING 
orders, 3 helpers for faetdry, $16 week, 

2 good machine hands. Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. f 2083—5—17

I WILL START YOU EARNING «4 
dally at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827. Boston, Mass

2408—5—21

NO. 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW 
for sale. West 140-11. 2258—5—19

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. SALARY 
$80. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess street.
2510—5—22

WANTED — GRADUATE NURSES.
Salary $60. Apply St. John County 

Hospital for Tuberculosis. 2850—5—16
1210-6-80

I

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AP- 
piy manager C. N. R. dining room, 

Union depot.

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
hand hoist elevator (complete) at a 

t bargain. C. H. Townshend Plano 
2286—6—15

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH 
* cabin, eight horse power engine with 

Main 8859. 2201—5—17

FOR SALE—BOSTON TERRIER 
pup, male, five months old. P. O. Box 

2212—5—18

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. J. B. Man- 

16 Champlain street west 'Phone 
West 404-41. 2526—5—22

WANTED!
2384—5—17

Ltd. son,WANTED—FOUR OR FIVE ROOM 
flat Apply Box X Z 50, Times.

2524—5—22

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
dining room girl. Apply in writing 

A. J. Kennedy, Rothesay, or ’phone 
Rothesay 44. 2368—5—17

WANTED — EXPERIENCED VUL- 
canixer, one competent to take charge 

of shop. C. J. Morgan & Co., 43 King 
1966—5—15

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER OR 
good general girl,- also young girl to 

help with children. Apply Thos.. Nagle, 
219 Germain street. ' 2523—5—19

w — 1 clutch- WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM 
for two office clerks. Willing to pay 

$7 per week. Box Z 21, Times.

square.

Men
Wanted

—Apply—

Peters' Tannery

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL DUF- 
ferin Hotel. WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM- 

petent .'automobile mechanic. One who 
is capable of taking charge of repair 
shop. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd., 
144 Union street. 1975—5—22

k 23' " -6—17AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED—YOUNG GIRL BEFORE 
or after July 1 as nursemaid to go to 

Duck Cove for summer months. Apply 
Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 Mecklenburg.

2469—5—20

2484—5—19
894. CHAMBERMAID WANTED DUF- 

ferin Hotel.FOR SALBr-FORD SPORT CAR 
with master vibrator, slip up steering 

wheel, pressed steel fenders, storage bat- 
2501—5—I® teiy and coil, disc wheels, four new

WANTED—YOU TO FAmTÜÜÂÏEÊ 
yourself with the Sterling Violet Ray ator gheU) ^ lyggggg space rear, 1920

and its record, and you will know that lltenge> a700 for „uick saie. victory 
_______________ it cures diseases. Generators sold, rent- A cUOT)iv 09-94 Duke street. 1
TOR SALE-ADDING MACHINE, ed treatments given. 208 Chariotte street Telephone Main 4100.’ 2504—5—17 , WANTED—MAID GENERAL WILL-

Onnortunitv to purchase slightly used (comer Duke.) Telephone Mam 2852. _______________________________________ | ing to go to Rothesay for summer. No
fully equipped machine cheap. Write 2419—6—20 FOR SALE — CHEVROLET 1918 washing or ironing. References required.
P. O. Box 341. ’Phone M. 4688, ^ GARAGE WANTED-SPACE IN model> $760' ’Pbone 1497"31- 165 Wright streetj St’ J°bn-

_______________________________ private garage for one car (no chauf-
DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL, feur employed) somewhere in vicinity of 

Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and Princess and Carmarthen streets. Tele- 
*11 kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred phone M. 3118. 2887—5—20
Haten, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1457—6—3

WANTED—AN ORGANIST FOR 
the Mission Church of S. John Baptist. 

Apply to the Rev. J. V. Young, 4 Harris 
street. Main 2181.

2380—5—16FOR SALE—TRIMMED, HATS AT 
bargain prices at the Storey Millinery, 

185 Union street 2205—5—18 WANTED AT ONCE—25 GIRLS FOR* 
operating on power machines to make 

overalls and pants, experienced and inex
perienced. Good pay and steady work. 
Apply to N. B. Overalls Co-, 240 Prin
cess street. 2348—5—20

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 
up-to-date man wanted to 

men’s
Bros. & Co., Ltd.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. Apply Mrs, 

W. H- Turner, 438 Main street.

manage
furnishing department. Macaulay 

4—28—T.f.

FOR SALE — CHECKWRITERS’ 
Todd. Three second-hand, excellent 

condition, cheap. Write P, O. Box 841, 
or call M. 4038. 2152—6-18 2457—5—18

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. Bos
ton Restaurant 120 Charlotte. COOKS AND MAIDS

2316—5—19
WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 

parlor; also one for housework. 'Phone 
1930-21. 2638—5—22

WANTED—AT ONCE, CHAMBER 
girl and cook. Elliott Hotel.

2449—5—212463—5—19 5—14—Tf.
2292—8—19’FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in perfect running order- Must be 
sold. ’Phone 952-32 or seen at Central 

2468—5—18

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; no washing. 34 Coburg 

street. 2405—5—18
WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPEUÏ- 

enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf- 
2255—5—18Garage.WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 

in city or North End for reliable fam
ily of four; five rooms or more; moder- 
te rent. Apply Box Z 13, Times office.

fett, King square, city.WANTED—HEAD WAITER Vic
toria Hotel, 2432—5—18

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance Immaterial. 
Positively ne canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
$350; perfect condition throughout; 

must be sold at once. Inquire George 
Kane, 48 Winter street. ’Phone 8646-U- 

2541—5—18

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
housework. Mrs. R. Walker, 292 Brus

sels street

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Best wages. Apply to DeMonts 

street, West St John, or telephone W.
2414—5—21

GIRL WANTED. 64 BRUSSELS.
2187—5—18FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT.

Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456. 
• 4-30—T. f.

2404—5—18
162847 KITCHEN GIRL W’ANTED. ROYAL 

2218—5—18Hotel.WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 668-41.

777—5—28
for sale—McLaughlin spec-

ial. Looks good as new. Price $1*360. 
Car Exchange, Marsh Road.

WAITRESS WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel!

WANTED—SALESGIRL AND GRO- 
cery clerk. The Two Barkers, Prin

cess street. 2214—5—18

WANTED—TEAMSTER, 85 MARSH 
road. W. J. Kirkpatrick. 2522—5—17HORSES. ETC 18 580.♦ 2217

WANTED—A WOMAN FOR GEN- 
eral work. Good wages. 423 Hay- 

2358—5—17

2440—5—17FOR SALE—NEW AN-D SECOND- 
hand slovens, expresses, camping 

wagon, single and family carriages. Spec
ial prices. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

2488—5—21

WANTED—SEVERAL FIRST CLASS 
carpenters. Apply to E. Bates. 73 Duke 

2537—5—19
TO PURCHASE FOR SALE—BRISCOE 1918 MODEL 

Great buy at $800; Overland M. .90 
1918 model, price $826. Terms one-third

FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER CHEV-j out rubbing. Help save on clothes. Costs 
rolet in first-class condition. Newly are raising, goodness knows. Use and sell 

painted, late model. For quick sale $500. to friend and neighbor. Make dollar an 
Apply 104 Duke street or ’phone M. hour without much labor. Send ten cents 

2431—5—18 get package for four washings. Domestic 
Produit Distributors, Brantford, Ont.

market square.
AGENTS WANTED street.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work. No washing. Apply Mrs. P. 
D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street

2833—5—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
tionery business. $8 per week. E. 

Chryssicos, 10 Dock street. 2175—5—18

WANTED—DRIVING HORSE AND 
buggy in good condition. Box Z 20, 

2462—5—22 WANTED—LATH SAWYER AND 
men. Apply W. I. Fenton, Pugs- 

Monday, 2539—6—17

WANTED — FOUR CARPENTERS. 
Apply G. E. Barbour Co., North wharf.

2540—5—19

FOR SALE—ONE BAY HORSE, 9 Times.
go^worfhor^-’^Also wangonsUan?t Z: ;
Üess. Apply Walter Pedersen, Glen touring body for Ford. Mam 
Falls. 2*36—6—17

leyWANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN. 
Apply Yale Cafe, Sydney street.

2160—5—18

on
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL NO 

washing. Mrs. A. O. Skinner, 34 Co
burg street, 2377—5 20

GIRLS WANTED AT GEORGE A. 
Knodell’s, 10 Church street.

2050—6—17

WANTED — SECOND-HAND SAD- 
dle. Write P- O. Box 86. 2086—6—17

1585-21.FOR SALE CHEAP — FORTY 
single and double carriages, six 

hearses, latest style light and heavy ex
press wagons, some extra large single 
and double farm wagons, single and 
double harnesses. Cairns, 264 Duke 
street.

WANTED—COOK GENERAL TO GO --------------------------------------------------------------
to Rothesay for summer months. Ap- WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

ply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen to canvass retail grocery trade for 
sauare. 2378—5—16 specialty lines. Apply J. A. Tilton, 15

North Wharf.

FOR SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
roadster in perfect running order, 

looks like new; fitted with shock ab
sorbers and other extras. Price $450 for 
quick saie. Apply Geo. Kane, 43 Win- 

2463—5—17

WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Box S 91, Times.

AGENT RECENTLY WRITES:— 
“Secured 26 orders one day for ‘Can

ada’s Sons and Great Bhitain in World
War,’ making $49.40 profit.” 
ful opportunity for students, teachers, re- | 
turned men and others to make $10 or 

FOR SALE—JUST ARRIVED, 15 more per day. Outfit free. Winston
Chevrolets 1919 model, McLaughlin Co-) Dept, R, Toronto. n-a-5-20

Four 1918 model, 1 Overland 85-4^1918, 
model. Good as new. Terms. N. B.
Car Exchange, Marsh Road. ’Phone 
4078. 2442—5—17

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some experience. Apply by letter, P.

2040—5—17
2499—5—22172052 HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY

West Side Orphanage. 5—11—tf WANTED---------MAN TO CLEAN
„ ——I floors. Wages $25. Also night order- 

WANTED—A GOVERNESS. APPLY jy $50 pe, month. Apply St. John 
43 Carleton street. 2131—6—18 county Hospital. 2454—5—21

Wonder- O. Box 1124.212402 ter. 'Phone 3646-11. WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR
Royal Pharmacy. Apply between 11 

and 1, mornings, and 4 to 6 afternoons.
2048—5—17

TOR SALE-CARRIAGES BUGGIES 
and harness. Also second-hand wag

ons. J. McCullum, 160 Adelaide street.

FOR SALE—HORSE, HARNESS, 3 
, rubber-tire carriages. Apply 111 King

stfceet west. Thompson.

TOR SALE—HORSES. DONNELLY’S 
Stables, 134 Princess (near Charlotte.)

2293—5—19

First Mackerel of Season.
The first mackerel of the season have 

been reported off the Nova Scotia coast. 
A despatch from Barrington to the Even-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. James Rod- 

2199—6—18

PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY 23 
Cranston avenue. 'Phone 3029-11.

2385—5—20
WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW ON MA- 

chine and by hand; also girls to learn. 
Good pay while learning. Steady work. 
Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

gers, 29 City Road.ROOMS AND BOARDINGing Echo saysi
“Eleven a. m. Seal Island, bearing 

N. E. Magnetic forty miles, small school 
of mackerel sighted. As far as can be
ascertained at present the fish are coin- ______________________
ing from the south and working nortb j for SALE!—FORD 6-PASSENGER 
and northeast; moderate winds, and , , ,,, new•'guaranteed,heavy south swell; observation good.” Ap^ÿ >pho£ m!’ 1M5-21 ’' 2257^-19

172357 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI/ 
housework. No washing. Good wages.

Apply Miss Willett. Manawagonish road.
’Phone West 221. 2219—5—18 WANTED—BARBER. APPLY W W.

2362—5—18

APPLY 
2843—5—20

WANTED — BELLBOYS. 
Royal Hotel.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR. 

Late model, newly painted. ’Phone M.
• 2824—5—16

TO LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 
Private family. ’Phone Main 2064-32.

2473—5—19
1986—6—17

692. WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE,% Howes, Park Hotel.5—T.f. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Wages $26 a month. Ap- WANTED—STRONG YOUNG MAN. 

ply Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 48 Car- Box Z 12, Times.
]f*ton street 2132—5~-—18 -- -

-- -------------------------------------------WANTED — TRAVELER TO
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. IIEP- handle up-to-date line ladies’ coats and 

erences required. Apply Mrs. J. Roy- suits. Samples now ready. Box Z 14, 
den Thomson. Tel. Rothesay 78.

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
board; centrally located- Apply Box 

Z 25, Times. . 2492—5—22
TO LET—ROOM ANtTbOARD, 92 

Mecklenburg street. ’Phone M. 3274- 
2208—5—18

FOR SALE CHEAP—HORSE, HAR
MS» and grocery express. Tel. Main 

8168. 2211-5-17

TOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE-SEATED 
carriage, one handy garden cultivator, 

two incubators, 100-200 egg; one shot
gun, baby chick. Address F. O. Le- 
mont, corner of MillldgeviUe avenue and 
Sptw Core road. 2053—5—17

2386—5—16

SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—MAXWELL 5-PASSEN- 
ger car in good runnjng order; good 

tires, painting good. W. G. Daley, Marsh 
Bridge. Telephone 57-21. 2269—5—16

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1088—6—28
12. 2344—5—16Times.
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. 178 Charlotte. J116B—5—18
2141-5-17.

Bell’s Piano 
Store

CHALMERS, LATE MODEL (CORD 
tires.) Thoroughly overhauled by ex- 

Can He demonstrated

LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 
Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.

2313—5—19
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot, 
3 Hawthorne avenue. ’Phone M. 4148.

2188—5—18

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
2060—5—17

pert mechanic.
any time. To be sold at private sale. 
Box S 86, Times office.

SITUATIONS VACANTers. 42 St. Patrick. WANTED—BOYS. PICKLE FAC- 
tory, foot Portland street.

151991BUSINESS FOR SALE EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

2250—5—itWANTED—A JUAID for GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. Douglas 

White, 71 Sydney street. 2075—5—17

i
FOR SALE—AT ONCE, SMALL 

home bakery doing good business. In
quire Box Z 24, Times office.

2498—5—22

Represents the Very Best in 
High Grade Pianos

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

Husbands Punished. BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 
Sons, Ltd., machinery depot, Water 

street. Fine opportunity for a good bo;..
" 2280—5—19

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of two. Good 

wages paid. References required. In
quire 9 Garden street from 5 to 7.30 p. 
m. Mrs. Jos. A. Likely. 2080—5—17

Halifax Echo: Mr. Mosher of the S. 
P. C. during the past few days had three 
non-support cases, in one of which the 
husband was sentenced to four months

6-2. WANTED—CLERK FOR STEAM 
ship office, one with previous experi

ence preferred. Apply P. O. Box 719. — 
2122—5—18

V
NOTICE in jail. In another the father of five 

motherless children, reported to be earn
ing about $100 per month in the city, 
placed the children with a relative out 
in the county and contended that as lie 

paying rates the county should look

NEAT CAPABLEWANTED— A 
general girl; good plain cook; three 

adults in family; good wages; most of 
washing 
Concord,

H. S. COSMAN, TINSMITH, HAS RE- 
moved to the Coeman Sign Co., 267 

Union street, where all kinds of jobbing 
in his line will be promptly attended to. 
'Phone 1047. 2425—5—21

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

BRITANH1C UNDERWRITERS WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN FOR 
shipping department. Apply T. S. 

Simifis & Co. 2094—5—17
put out. Mrs. W. L. Eaton, 
Massachusetts.AGENCY 1885—5—8

Fire and Automobile losuraoco
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
drug clerk. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy, 

corner Charlotte and Duke streets.
2086—5—1 a

V-. NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.
References required. Apply, Mrs. Clif

ford McAvity, 80 Sydney sbfeet
Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN STREET

was
after tlie children. He has agreed to pay 
$20 per month toward the support of the 
children.

E rtmWmnl ",
M Wa*USE 4—28—T.f.
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WANTED
Competenent Licensed Steam 

Engineer, thoroughly familiar 
with the running of steam road 
rollers. Out of town job. Apply 
P. O. Box No. 968, City.

2379—5—16

Manager for 
Retail ,

Footwear
\

and Clothing 
Store

!

Good opportunity for live 
wire with wide-awake ideas. 
Write at once, stating ex
perience and salary expect, 
ed. Replies confldehtiaL

BOX S 97, TIMES.
5—16

WANTED
At Once

AN EDGERMAN
For Our St. George Mill. 

Apply

WILSON BOX CO.,LTD.
ST. JOHN 5-18

Wanted at Once
Girls for Bottling Department 

Apply
Drug Co., Ltd.

55—TP.
The Canadian

SALES LADIES 
WANTED

Neat appearance essential. 
Capability required. 
Honesty necessary.

’PHONE M. 320
6—16

CAMP WESKAWENAAK
Ideal Vacation for Girls at 

Petite Riviere, N. S. 
Athletics, Dancing, Boating, 

Swimming
Under careful supervision of teachers 
of Physical Training and assistant 
councillors. Fifth season, July 8rd- 
August 28th ($125.) Send for il
lustrated booklet to Miss J. Edith 
Taylor, . 428 Broadway, Cambridge, 
Mass.

Vi
tons
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O
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the bond theft case did not take serious
ly a report that Arnsteln was In the 
vxicinity and would surrender by Mon
day and give bail.

Montreal, May 10—The operations of 
Arnsteln and his gang in Montreal in 
connection with bond thefts were be-1 
tween February 1 and April 1, accord
ing to information received here by ! 
local detective agencies. Several checks ! 
were cashed in Montreal, only one of 
which was found to be valid. Principal 
sufferers were the Hits Carlton Hotel and 
the Windsor, while Mappin & Webb, 
jewelers, had narrow escapes. In Janu
ary last a man registered at the Ritz as 
A. D. Johnson of New York. He cash
ed a check there signed J. W. Fitzmaur- 
ice, who was implicated in the bond 
thefts at New York yesterday. This 
check appeared to be all right, but later 
he tried to cash a check for $900, which 

1 did not go through. At the same time 
he tried to pass a check for $8,600 on 
Mappin & Webb. In this he failed. The 
check was then put into the hands of 
the Burns International Detective 
Agency and it is said to have been 
learned that Johnson had swindled the 
Windsor Hotel for $285. A warrant is 
now out for his arrest. It was also said 
that Johnson had tried the same tricks 
with the King Edward Hotel in To
ronto.

TO LET Men’s
Spring

Suits

SHOPS YOU OUGHT Ï0 KNOW FOR BOND THEFT 
IN WALL STREET

■ ■ - ■■ o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise;, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores.

« FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LET
TRedEHe^d U'PhoneR3^TAGE ^ i R^nfoderlfe™^

2*70—5—22 *1. 2527—5—22

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGEHOUSE» TO LET—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
furnished flat. Telephone 1652-21.

2*27—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED
Prince street, West St. John, from j 

June 1 to Sept. 30. Apply Nagle & , 
Wigmore. 2521—5—19

Clerk Who Turned State’s 
Evidence Sentenced

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

^ght. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 573 Main street.
13994—5—23

SPECIALLY PRICED 
AT $35, $40, $45, 

$50, $55
They are all Suits of Stand

ard Quality Which 
Offer Exception

al Value

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Apply Mrs. W. A. 

Cookson, 152 Wentworth street. ’Phone 
2188—5—18

TO LET—COTTAGE ON THE ST.
John river for sum me uonths, partly 

furnished. Apply Z 18, .mes office.
2*23—5—18

Phone M. 2384-41.
2157-11. Ecrement Under Examination 

in New York and Valuable 
Information Reported Giv
en—Montreal End of Some 
Operations.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920
BABY CLOTHINGFIVE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 

for summer months. Central. Rent 
moderate. Box Z 1. Times.COUNTY HOUSE TO RENT AT 

Hillandale, Westfield. New bungalow
being built. Ready for occupancy early __________________________________
in June. Inquire of E. R. Machum, 49 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Canterbury street, St. John, N. B. flat, 3 or 6 rooms. Western House,

2*33-5-21 West End. 5-18.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mr*. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

ïl-1-1920.

2186—5—18 WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f.TO LET—FOR SUMMER, PART OF 

furnished house at Hampton. Main 
8778. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square 

- 2390—5—16

This is a most attractive op
portunity for a man to get a 
first-class Spring Suit at a 
moderate price. They re all 
trustworthy, up-to-date, well 
tailored suits, which will give 
genuine satisfaction. Some of 
them are 20th Century Brand 
Suits.

___ ________________________ New York, May 15—Turning states
WANTED TO v'URv.IAru!. -LADIES evidence against men wanted in connec- 

and gentlemen s cam off clothing, I tion with New York’s $5,000,000 bond 
boots; highest cwh prie. paid. Call or theft plot> failed to win clemency for 
write Lamprrt Bros., 556 Main street. c Bergess, a clerk who yester-
Phnne Main 2884-11. dav. was sentenced from one

years in state prison, after confessing 
to the theft of $200,000 worth of bonds 
from a Wall Street brokerage firm.

Raymond F. Cooney, who was indict
ed with Bergess, and arrested in In
dianapolis, had also pleaded guilty and 
will be sentenced next week.

While the whereabouts of the elusive

■ I
FLATS TO LET BARGAINS

TO LET AT ONCE—FLAT FIVE 
rooms and toilet, Winter street, $15 

per month." Flat three rooms and toilet, 
rear Winter street, $11 per month. Ap
ply Kenneth A. Wilson, *5 Canterbury 
street.

TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
Bright, modern. 

2295—5—15

TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 
tained house, partly furnished; all 

modern improvements, near public gar
dens. ’Phone M. 3943-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE ON 
St. John river (Westfield.) Apply A.

2204—5—18

TO LET—SMALL MODERN FUR- 
nished house; central, pleasant ; May 

to October. Tel. 8797, evenings 2718-21.
2118—5—18

FOR RENT—NEW SELF-CONTA1N- 
ed house, East St. John. ’Phone M. 

8691. 2087—5—17

MORE NEW WALL PAPER RE- 
ceived today. Blinds, Curtain Scrim 

and Fly Screen at Wetmore’s, Garden,
street

nished cottage. 
’Phone M. 8188-41.

to two

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, buots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams» 16 Dock ; 
street Si. John, N- B., ’Phone 1774-11*

2546—5—19 WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL, BORDER 
3c. yard. Only 600 rolls to sell. Regu

lar 15c. paper for 12c., border 8c. Other 
15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s Variety 

Brussels and Exmouth

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchan ae.l
1. TO LET—SUITE, 6 HEATED 

rooms; central.
2. Westbank Apartments, Mt. Pleas

ant, 6 and 7 rooms.
3. For sale or to let, cottage 285 Rock- 

5—15—tf

192252 20TH CENTURY BRAND 
FINE TAILORED 

CLOTHES

papers
Store, comer 
streets. ’Phone 4052-41.

New York, May 15. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 86% 87 87

...181% 132% 132%

Wtieml™cJt°offUdotiî?ng,5Efu7 coati, Jules W, “Nicky” Arnstein, alleged

ÎEE£z.... H
2892-11. P„ who was brought here from Chicago Am Beet Sugar

in connection with the bond thefts. Am Can ...........
Dooling said that as a result of the ex- Am Int Cop., 
amination he had received valuable in- Am Steel Fdys. 
formation, which will probably connect Am Smelters .
the link between Mort y Bernstein, who Am Tel & Tel.................... 93%
died two weeks ago, and Philip F. Kas- Am Woolens .............109% 110
tel, an important missing witness. Anaconda Mining .. 55% 66%

Detectives who have been working on ; Atch, T & S Ft.... 79% ....
■ 1 Brooklyn R T........... 12% ....

Balt & Ohio...............  33% 32%
Baldwin Loco...........116% 117
Butte & Superior... 22%
Beth Steel—“B” .... 91%
Chino Copper 
Canadian Pacific .. .115 
Crucible Steel

S. Jones, 119 Main street.
land road. Main 1*56.

f
FLAT TO LET—BATH. ALSO FUR- 

nished or unfurnished rooms. ’Phone 
2363—5—20

CHIMNEY SWEEPING in some ways resemble the 
men who so often wear them. 
A 20th Century Suit or Over
coat can always be depended 
on for integrity. Good style, 
fine tailoring and high-grade 
fabrics are a certainty in 20th 
Century Brand Fine Clothes.

93%93
92% ....
39% 41

Main 2963-21. MECHANICAL APPARATUS
WITH

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone *714.

40
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 

hot and cold water, electric lights.
Apply Chas. E. Weldon, Park avenue,
East St. John. 2207—6—17 corner

89%88%
39%39%

SILVER-PLATERS 60%60 60
98%

109%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines._____________________U

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT THREE 
2162—5—18 56%FURNISHED ROOMS rooms, 39 Brook street.

TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 
on Georgia avenue, Little River. Ap

ply on premises. 2184—6—18

DENTISTS GILMOUR’S,
68 King St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 
Princess__________________ 2531—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Prince'ss. Most central. 2532—5—18

roomsT6« coburcTcleft HAND
door.)_______________ 2485-5-22

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
2*94—5—22

32%
117%

moderndentallaboratory, SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princes». 'Phone M. 4178-11.

WOOD AND COAL
to rent-mount pleasant

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, Uf3 Prince 
William. 'Phone M. 477. 8—26—tf

9291%
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND —------------------------- -

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box BcttCT b© SUP©1 
1343,and have a set of very best pictures,
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid, 3H SOPPY

32%
“A Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothes.”
115115u 139%138 139

11% 12 11%Erie
Great North Pfd.... 73% 
G M Certificates.... 27% 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 30% 
Inti Marine Pfd

ENGRAVERS 28%27%

Lay in Your 
Winter Soft 
Goal — Now

52%52 62STOVESFURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIEI.D 
2478—5—22

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, FUR- 
nished. References. 67 Sewell. Right 

hand bell. 2533-5-22

3832%F'and engravereT69^Vater strreti^Teh  ̂

phone M. 882.
street 83% 84%

Industrial Alcohol .. 84% 84%
Kennecott Copper .. 27 
Midvale Steel

84 NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL machinists

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed i also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FIReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that It will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

87%
26%26%ROOMS TO LET 43 j42%

Mex Petroleum ... .181 
: Northern Pacific ... 78%
IN Y Central, 
i New Haven . 
j Pennsylvania
\ Pierce Arrow ........... 54% 64%
1 Pan-Am Petroleum. 103% 103%
Reading.............

I Republic I & S
St. Paul.............

| Southern Ry ............. —
j Southern Pacific .... 94
IStudebaker . 
j Union Pacific 

JUS Steel ... 
r U S Rubber.

Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 18

43
181% 183ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

2584—5—22

ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
privileges. Main 1758-11. 2490-5—19

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
with kitchenette, suitable for light 

housekeeping. 16 Queen square.

HATS BLOCKEDTO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms. Telephone, electrics. 5 Elliott 

Row. _________ 2498-5-19

NEWLY FURNISHED FRONT 
room; private family ; gentleman pre

ferred. 2 St. James street. 2487—5—

LARGE , , ^. ,
breakfast Beautifully situated, lawn, 

verandah ; car line. Gentlemen or two 
preferred. 'Phone Main 2267-81.

ing. ’Phone 8872-21. 68%68% 68%Threatened shortage of Coal makes 
it highly advisable for you to Se- 

your next winter’s supply of 
Soft Coal NOW. And you’ll like 
OUR Soft Coat

^.^^hloelT^g

sstitf-AMam
29%2929
4039%40ure 55%UMBRELLAS 105% ; 
85% I22 85% 85%

93% 933/4
833/4 84%
22% 22%

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 
covered, 573 Main street.

an attack of heart rouble, but that he 
34% would be all rif. j appear that even- 
22% ing. At 6.50 ’ rrived at the theatre 
941/, in a coach, so v. _j.k that he could hardly 
71% walk. I assisted him to the dressing 

116V room and told him that he was too ill 
94% w°rk, and that I would call the show 
96% off. He begged me not to do so, and 

against my judgment I consented to 
and held the curtain fifteen min-

93%’Phone Main 3938 
TERMS CASH ONLY

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD

SUNNY ROOMS WITH -202860 IRON FOUNDRIES 118986—5—15
TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED 

for light housekeeping, 
large furnished bedroom, modem. 171 
Queen street. 2326—5—16
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, U BRUS- 

sels._______________________ 2254-5-19

COMFORTABLE ROOMS, FURNISH- 
ed, central, for two; best accommoda

tions. ’Phone 639-11. 57 Orange.

94%SSEf
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

One WATCH REPAIRERS 70% 71%roomsnurses 182607 116115
93% 94%
95% 96%
66% 67%

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, *8 Princrss St-

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street.__________________
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repay
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery) -------------------—

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room bedroom to accommodate one or 

two respectable gentlemen, with bath, 
’ electrics and ’phone use. Box Z 23, Times 

office.____________ 2514 5 19

FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST. 
East. 2426-5-21

69
4,71/ 47% open

8 18 8 1 U*ÇS' He went on and within a very
I few minutes after the curtain went up

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, j ^a^Sd^he sclnes^d^s cTr- 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of, ried to the dressing room in a semi- 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) : conscious condition. Naturally the cur-"

Montreal, May 15. I tain was rung down and I again told 
Merchants’ Bank—6 at 198%. I him 1 would cali off the performance
P I Rank q „t 227*4 22 at 227 and give those present their tickets back.

' 52ÏÏ lO aTt® , He again begged me not to do so, assur-
Br,d^25at^ ing me he would he all right, and after
nf37“ , 102 t 102,/ 5! a few minutes delay he resumed his
at5 ,7103 part in the performance. Dr. Macaulay

in at no that evening spent several hours in close
Cottons—10 at 90. attendance on him and at midnight
r' 7rTn. « ' ’phoned me that he thought he would be
Cement 10 at 65%. o. K. in trie morning. Ac the same time
pa7,e^unTt ViV /2' he assured me that Mr. Perrin had risked
T J his life in ^tempting to go on, and that
ch k? 7În if^t 106V he had strongly advised him not to do
Shawinigan—16 at 106 %. so >but he insisted rather than disap-
Smelters—25 at 26/*, 25 «‘J6/»’ point. He added that “it was one of the

Q7s ti2fi74,9S5»ttR7V i greatest exhibitions of gameness he had
Abitibi—275 at 67, 25 at 67%. ! ever seen.’’ Now, under ordinary
Spanish—95 at 89%. dirions the first night of a new company
Wayagamack—60 at 91, 60 at 91%, 5 .q a strange town and a strange theatre 

at 91%. 1 is a trying enough ordeal and one that
Smith—10 at 91. . the actor does not look forward to with
Sugar—250 at 94, 25 at 94%, 60 at pleasurej ljut under the extraordinary

98%- . t „„ , _. condition that obtained during Monday
Brew.—5 at 51%, 75 at 01. night our performance was given under
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 96. a terrible strain to the members of the
Ames Pfd—-100 at 99. company, especially the ladies, and the
Dominion Steel Pfd—75 at 78%. effect did not disappear until Thursday.
Car Pfd—35 at 99. I n„w that Mr. Perrin has been declared
Lake of Woods Pfd—15 at 104. q ^ by l)r Macaulay, who says that
War Loan 1925—100 at 94%• 1 the trouble was caused by over work,
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 94%. ! which latter I can testify to, the com-

have resumed their enthusiasm,

47
marriage licenses Large Quantity of

WOOD
$2-00 per load

17%

WASSON'S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- 

1030 p. m.

-162297

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

trât Address Box R 28, care Times.
23—T.f.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
2*47—5—21

FURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M. 
«221-41. ________ 2398—5—21

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR HOUSE- 
keeping. 79 Broad street M. 3862-21.

2424—5—1»

MEN'S CLOTHING
WELDINGSPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 

just opened: ako a fine assortment or 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins 4 Co, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

BARNS TO LET alsoST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
aon street. Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

TO LET—BARN TO ACCOM MO- 
date two cars, storage room upstairs. 

’Phone M. 2033-41. 2398—5—21
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

suitable for two ladies or two gentle
men ’Phone, bath and electrics. ’Phone 
M. 980-41. 2392-5-1$

SOFT COAL 
D.W. LandMONEY ORDERS

ONE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
to let; also two attics suitable for light 

housekeeping. Would suit young couple. 
All conveniences. ’Phone 1276 ring 12. 
841 Union street, City. 2421—5—18

REAL ESTATE REMIT BY DOMIN4QN EXPRESS 
Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 

get your money back, oo Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.Mount Pleasant con-

TO LET—NICE SUNNY FURNISH- 
ed room, 65 Garden street. OILS AND GREASESNear Rockwood Park

For Sale—New house 
completion

2345—5—20

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31.

OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELL

Whether you need glasses, a change 
of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly 'determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the be»t 
vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN % CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

Thone M. 3554 193 Union Street

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit OUs, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
f Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

If You Want Good
152381

Soft Coalnearing 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
271 Charlotte. ’Phone Main 

2366—6—28rooms,
2841-41. PHOTOGRAPHIC

at The Right PriceTO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
modem improvements ; central.

2290-^3—19
SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 

cabinet size photographs, regular $6 
value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 
King square, St. John; 738 Main street 
Moncton. _______

rooms,
'Phone 1589-12. ,

* 1 pany
and unless a similar occasion happens, 
and I trust it never will, I will have no 
further apology to offer to our patrons. 
Actors like all other human beings are 
subject to the illnesses, trials and tribu
lations tnat mankind is heir to. Many in 

Phone M. 42 ! ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 15. Monday night’s audience recognized this 
_ A M p M by applauding Mr. Perrin on lus resum-

8Œ5::::IS IT™::::!:S
“m A. K. MUNDEE.

TRY
for garden and garage.FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

’Phone 639-11. 57
2298—5—15

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark. A. Douglas dark, j 

Prompt Delivery.

housekeeping.
Orange. The house contains 

large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

PIANO MOVINGTO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Electrics, bath and ’phone. Apply 276 
Main street. _________ 5~

1 Mill StreetAPIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

Arthur S.cartage; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. ’Phone 314-21.

* HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 374-21.

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

TO LET-r-FURNISHED ROOMS, BE- 
tween Germain and Charlotte, 88 

Queen street (upper bell.) Single and 
connecting rooms. All modern im- 
-provements. Mrs. H. S. Francis 83 
Queen street. 22t>0 5 19

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 41 Sewell street. 2209—5—18

Cheaper MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Caraquet is expc d T_.T _

to sail this evening for Bermuda and the MORE TROUBLE 
British West Indies via Halifax with pQR GERMANY?

May 14, 1920.

Fir
passengers and general cargo.

Tfie gas schooner Sewanahaka sailed 
yesterday for Lubec (Me.), with 15,000 
gaspereaux, caught on a fishing cruise ;.. 
in the Bay. rN ew

Three more steamers will arrive here 
during then ext week with raw sugar 
for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery, the Ca
nadian Warrior from Jucaro, the Sheba 
from Havana and the J. A. McKee from
Canadian Government Merèhînt5 Marine London, May 15—German communists
«.imited ST W"h thC reRnCry i £

The C. P. O. S. Montcalm will have according to a Beilin despatch to the 
completed loading her general cargo on Exchange Telegraph Co., quoting a state- 
Monday and wilf sail for Liverpool and ment by Herr \ on C.raefe, Conservative 
\vonmouth on either Monday or Tues- member of the Reichstag. -
1 it says Herr Von Graefe has advised

the minister of defence that meetings of 
comimmists are being held regularly in 
Mecklenburg, and that the question 

To the Editor of The Times. whether land owners alone should be put
Sir,—It lias never been my custom in to death or wliether their wive, and

the past to apologize to the public for children should meet a like fate is being
anvtiiinir I have offered them in the discussed.
amusement line during the years I have He maintains it is said, that there is 
catered to them witli drama, roller-skat- no doubt Mecklenburg would be the 
ing or pictures. Had it not been for scene of frightful slaughter.
the illness that attacked an important FnFTWRTCTON
member of my company on Monday PYPH1ANS TO FREDERIC 1 ON
night last I would not do so now, hut A pilgrimage of local Pjtlnans to
I feci that a word of explanation is due Fredericton is being planned for next
to those who were present that evening, Tuesday, when a composite team from
and also in justice to the member of the the four St. John lodges will confer the
company in question. third rank, exemplifying the winning of

The situation is this: On Monday at the golden spur, on a large class of
4.45 p m. I received a message from candidates of Fredericton Lodge. Not
the Royal hotel, that Mr. Perrin, stage long ago the same rank was exemplified

..... v> „ Pnmn.mr director of the company, had been taken by a party of St. Stephen and CalaisWilson Box Company, suddenly m and that Dr. Macaulay was Pj thians in this city, and the exemplify
(Limited) in attendance. Inquiring tlie nature of cations are becoming quite frequent

----- the illness. I was informed that it was among the lodges of the province.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Flooring
PLUMBING Insurrection With 

Wholesale Murders Plan
ned, Berlin Despatch Says.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen. M. 124-41. 2142—5—18

TÔT LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 
nished room, 16 Peters. 2055—5—17

Flat grain, not ma
chined up as smoothly as 

regular stock, but the 
lumber i^ just as clear as 
in the regular grade.

$85.00
’Phone Main 1893.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND!
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

1888-31. 717—5—24 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.our
15/ Union Street49 Smythe StreetG. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
M- 2219-31. 297 Brussels street tf.

FURNISHED ROOM, 38 DARDEN 
street 2036—5—17

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALTHREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.

furnished, for light housekeeping. 1 er_ 
manent, 168 St. James street. Armstrong & Bruce REPAIRING The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.1108—5—30

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
hoDtering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11- j. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

■phones Wert 17 or 90

On Hand and Receiving—Fresh 
Stock of Best Quality of

HARDWOOD
On Hand—Well Screened

SOFT COAL 
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

"Phone Main 1227

103 Prince Wm. SL 
‘Phone M. 477

4 TO LET day.

TO LET—PRIVATE GARAGE SU1T- 
able for five cars; electric "light and 

19 Dorchester street. Josh 
2528—5—18

LETTER FROM MR. MUNDEE.
PROPERTY FOR SALE TENDERSwater.

Ward. Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received until Tues
day, the 25th day of May, 1920, for 
the Freehold Property situate on 
Union Street, St. John, known as the 
Congregational Church, including fur
nace and electrical fixtures.

Organ and pews may be included 
or tendered for separately.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Printed notices containing further 
information may be obtained from 
the «cretarj.w>FLEwELLlNG(

Secretary Board of Trustees.
Feb. 25, 1920

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, City 
Hull, addressed to him, and marked 
“Tenders for Tubes,” up to noon, May 
22nd, 1920.

A cash deposit or certified bank cheque 
equal to five per cent of the estimated 
full value of the contract at price named 
must accompany tender. The City does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

Specifications as follows:—
180 Tubes, 8 in. in diameter, 8 ft. 6 in. 

long. Tenderer to state whether steel or 
charcoal iron.

St John, N. B„ May 12th, 1920.
T H. BULLOCK, 

Commissioner of Harbor, 
Ferries and P Lands.

TENDERS Brighten Up and Save 

Your House
With fi Good

Paint at $3.50 per gal.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 o’clock p. m. 
May 17 1920, for the erection and com- 
nletion ’of 10 self-contained houses for 
the Local Housing Board of the City 
and County of St. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, amount as fol
lows- For the whole work, one thous
and "dollars; for a portion of the work, 
K per cent of the amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodle, Architect, 
12 princess street, St. John.

/

Pry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

3 Water Street.

Haley Bros., Ltd.6Thm WantUSE ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

M4—TF.
Ad Wat 5—18

L
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!
' and partly because of the wearisomness 
i of the journey.
I A suggestion was made by Mrs.
I Dignam of Toronto, that an evening on 
“Fine Art” be arranged and members 
of the St. John Art Club present were 
to obtain its co-operation.

The anonuncement that Miss Grace 
Leavitt, as a member of the ways apd 
means committee, had been instrumental 
in obtaining a city grant of $500 for the 
entertainment of the delegates to the 
National Council was received with ap
plause. Other announcements made by 
the ways and means committee were the 
receipt of funds from life-membership 

, • . * m I fees> twelve having paid these dues and
/« r.rawft and Packed to Please the Most Critical Tastes | the preparation of a souvenir booklet
* ’ --------■ — - ' containing the programme, some extra

copies of which are to be sold. Mrs. J. 
, , H. Frink reported four new life mflh-

with much interest and benefit in Monc- bers, Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. H. B. 
ton in consideration of the intention of Peck, Mrs. J. A Mulcahy and Mrs F G. 
establishing vocational training in Monc- ( Spencer. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re

ported having herself presented a life

*»*»• i
Through Mrs. Raymond, Mrs. William Peck, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, previously re- 

Estano of Moncton, had sent the sug- ported as life members, and Miss Milll- 
gestion of the Moncton council that the can each received their membership pins 
National Council be invited to visit that from Mrs. Smith at the meeting, 
city. The Moncton council has offered j Mrs. James McAvity reported receiv- 
to provide a luncheon for the National ing a donation from Miss Mary Thorne 
Council and should the trip be carried and Miss Alice Estey told of enrolling 
out as proposed the National Council Mrs. E L. Rising as a life member. Mrs. 
would include Sackville in the day’s A. W Estey reported progress for the 
journey, having afternoon tea as the ; work of the bureau of information, 
guest of the Sackville council before re- As the local council will have only six 
turning to St. John. I voting delegates to the National Council

This proposition was not considered meeting a nominating committee to select 
favorably, partly because of the expense these six delegates was appointed com

posed of the following members: Mrs. 
David McLellan, Mrs. A. Young and 
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers. Mrs. McLellan, 
as provincial Representative on the Na
tional Council, Is a voting member. Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith spoke of having been 
asked by several of the western councils 
to allow her name to be put up for presi
dent of the National Council, but ex
plained that she could not under any 
circumstances accept nomination. The 
meeting voiced its appreciation of the 
honor done the local president in hearty 
applause.
Women's Sunday.

AJLWILLTAKE CHARGE OF WOMEN’S 
DEPARTMENTS AT EXHIBITION

AIn a “Salada” Packet and 
nowhere else, the Kipd 
of Tea You Like - - -

tYou’ll Find yfriy time of day
BAKEBSC0C0A

is 'welcome

F
r4 p
r
9
pnSALADA P

4Arrangements to be Made for Formal Presentation 
of Drinking Fountain—Local Executive has 
Plans for Entertaining National Council of 
Women Well in Hand—Much Business Trans
acted Yesterday.

Do not make the 

mistake of think-S :

i
ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 

drink. It is so

i
cheons each day. All delegates of the 
St. John Council and other councils are 
to be served free of charge.

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, for the 
hospitality committee, reported subscrip
tions from organizations and individuals 
and gave the names of available lodging 
places. She said thirty-three delegates 
were already promised hospitality by in
dividuals or organizations. She ’thanked 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm for advice and said 
that Mrs. E. A Schofield had been added 
as a member of her committee She 
acknowledged the receipt of $10 from 
Mrs. Frank Likely. Her report was an 
excellent and comprehensive one. Mrs. 
Raymond also read a letter from Mrs. 
Madison of Moncton, which referred to 
Mrs. Raymond’s report of the vocational 
work in St. John as having been read

Willing Workers and the Ladies’ Auxi
liary of the Y ,M. C. A.; Wednesday, 
Women’s Canadian Club ; Thursday, 
King’s Daughters ; Friday, St. Monica’s 
Society (in the Y. M. C. I.) ; Saturday, 
Y. W. C. A. and the Juniors of the 
Natural History Society ; Monday, 
United Women’s Missionary Societies of 
the Methodist Church ; Tuesday, Wo
men’s Hospital Aid and Graduate 
Nurses; Wednesday, Church of England 
Institute Ladies’ Auxiliary, and Thurs
day, the executive of the Women’s Coun
cil, with the assistance of societies not 
tendering other luncheons. Mrs. Travers 
spoke of the plan to submit ail menus 
In order to have them conform with each 
other and yet have sufficient variety. 
She also told of the intention of selling 
a certain number of tickets to the lun-

The executive of the Women’s Council 
, met yesterday afternoon in the Board 
V Trade rooms with the president, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, in the chair. Much 

made in arrangements for

iI «ton in the fall.»

H
mprogress was 

the annual meeting of the National 
Council to be held in St. John in June 
and other important business was dis
cussed. The newly affiliated Y. W. P. A. 

welcomed by Mrs. Smith in a graci- 
speech to its president, Miss Alice 

Fairweather.
Mrs. David McLellan, for the hall 

committee, reported satisfactorily.
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, for the lun

cheon committee, said the following so- 
cieitès had consented to take charge of 
;hc luncheons on the different days: 
Tuesday, Germain Street Baptist Church

/
valuable a food

s# beverage, so rich 

in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

rious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

-
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Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.4
A

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITEDv
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ESTABLISHED 17*0«
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/ A little worm begins it—
As it has been customary to observe 

the Sunday in the convention week as a 
special Women’s Sunday, It was decided 
that the clergy would be asked to deliver 
sermons on subjects of special concern 
to women arid the following were ap
pointed to approach the clergy of their 
denominations in this matter: Presby
terian, Miss Mlllican;. Anglican, Mrs. 
E. A. Young, Mrs. James McAvity; 
Methodist, Mrs. R. A. Corbett and Mrs. 
A. W. Estey; Baptist, Mrs. J. H. Jenner 
and Mrs. David, McLellan; Catholic, 
Mrs. D P. Chisholm; Salvation Army,

rsJ Moore; Hebrews, Mrs. Green.
The possibilities of having the pro

programme include a trip up the river 
on Saturday for an outing at the resi
dence of Mrs. T. Bullock in Westfield 
and a reception in St. John on the first 
night, as well as a concert in the Imperial 
Theatre were discussed.

Representative of the W. C. T. U„ the 
United Women’s Missionary Societies 
and The King’s Daughters were ap
pointed to arrange the devotional meet
ings that will be held each morning of 
the convention. Those named were Mrs. 
C. F. Sanford, Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs. 
J. B Gough and Mrs. James F Robert
son.

Spins its life Into 600 yards of the finest, strongest, 
most beautiful filament in the world.
3,000 such spinnings, or a thread 1,000 miles long, 
in a single pound of silk.

*X

We do the rest. Just as honestly, just as faith
fully. It is instinct with the little worm ; it is,

of Canada BELDINGS Spool Silks.
â T/ BIGGER V/ CROPS \

1 BETTER 1 
V SEEDS /
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MBELDINGS Spool Silk is pure silk.
In all the fashionable shades and colors. 
At the best stores everywhere in Canada.

I /XV
Belding Paul Gorticelli limited

Toronto Winnipeg Vancouver
vS'«SMSO»Montreal
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/ II I Horlick’s
Malted Milk
snccessMy emynftera nearly % century
under santory conditions from clean» rich 
with extract of our specially malted grain» 

The Food-Drink la prepared by stirrlnsr the powder in water»

Invigorating as s Quick Lunch at office or table.
And Qet 

The Originel

i
!• Mrs. Smith bating pointed out that «11 

members of all affiliated societies are 
free to attend the meetings of the Na
tional Council, but that only the six 
delegates from each local council and the 
members of the National Council would 
have votes, spoke impressively of the 
standing of the Natoinal Council. It 
was, she said an organization that had 
kept the faithful service of many of its 
charter members through all its twenty- 
six years of existence. Many of them 
had grown old gracefully in its service 
and had found in its work a saving 
power in time of presonal affliction.
Exhibition Plans.

Before adjournment some matters of 
interest to the local council only were 
discussed. Miss A. Hazen spoke of the 
placing of the drinking fountain in 
Brussels street and it was decided that 
a formal presentation of the fountain to 
the city should be made. On motion of 
Mrs. David McLellan, seconded by Mrs. 
Chisholm, it was decided that the Wo
men’s Council should take charge of the 
tea room, the fancy work and art room, 
the baby welfhre work and all of the 
women’s department in the exhibition in 

! the fall.
All transactions of the executive were 

declared to be subject to the approval 
of the regular meeting.
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Artistic Roof
PASSENGERS FOR EUROPE.

New York, May 14.—More than 5,500 
passengers are booked to leave here to

on five steamers sailing for 
European ports and for South America. 
They included, Sir Oliver and Lady 
Lodge, who sail on the Celtic.

ir morrow

I •
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is the one that complete
ly harmonizes with the 
design and finishing of 
the house. For this rea- 

there is a steadily 
increasing demand for Brantford Asphalt 
Slates for the modem style of homes.

Brantford Asphalt Slates have a surface 
of crushed slate embedded into our asphalt 
coating, the base of the roofing being felt 
saturated with asphalt. They are cut the 
size of shingles, and their beautiful soft 
colors of reddish brown and dark green give 
a roof a most artistic appeararice. The 
colors are the natural shades of the slate as 
it comes out of the quarries. Brantford 
Asphalt Slates are, therefore, unfadeable 
—never require painting.

I
I m\

m son

MConspicuous /

«3

nose pores Many a Canadian - 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

I

jftow Id jxxluce Jhern
‘Baby’s Own Soap’

Complexions otherwise flawless are-often 
rained by conspicuous nose pores.

The pores of the face are not as fine as on 
other parts of the body. On the 
penally, there are more fat glands than else* 
where and there is more activity of the 
pores. These pores, if not properly stimu
lated and kept free from dirt, clog up and 
become enlarged.

To reduce enlarged nose pores: Wring a 
soft cloth from very hot water, lather it 
with Woodbury's Facial Soap, then hold it 
to your face. When the heat has expanded 
the pores, rub in very gently a fresh lather of 
Woodbury’s. Repeat this hot water and 
lather application several times, stopping at 

if your nose feels sensitive. Then finish 
by rubbing the nose for thirty seconds with 
a piece of ice.

Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

“Its Best for Baby 
and Best for You”

Xlbtrt Stop, Limited, Mfro., Montreal <M Brantford
Asphalt Slates

nose es-
Notice the improvement the very first 

treatment makes—a promise of what the 
steady use of Woodbury’s Facial Soap will 
do. But do not expect to change com
pletely in a week a condition resulting from 
long continued exposure and neglect. Use 
this treatment persistently. It will gradu
ally reduce the enlarged pores and make1 
them inconspicuous.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury’s on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter m the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario.

_ are accurate in size and pliable, which makes them 
very easily handled and quickly laid, saving time and 
labor, and therefore costing less to lay.

Brantford Asphalt Slates make an artistic, durable 
' and economical roof. Booklet describing them mailed 

von request.

\

Brantford Roofing CoLlmitM

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 
Branche* at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax •
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FOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W. E. EMMERSON (West St. John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street.)
H. G. ENSLOW.
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YOUNG MEN’S 

$30 to $35 
SUITS 

$23.98
At

OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME
'sale
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MADE IN CANADA

MS

z
OMPANY 
LIMITED

WINNIPEG
STEELE.BRIGGS SEED C

TORONTOAMILTON

SOLD BY 
LEADING 

MERCHANTS 
THROUGHOUT 

CANADA

WRITE
FOR
NEW

ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG
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The Salvation Army
J ubilee Self Denial Campaign

Under the Direction of the Rotary Club, St. John

WHY? and tire WHAT FOR?
To Meet the Insistent New CaUs that Press in Upon Us from Every Side.

• The Continued Maintenance of Our Work in Canada and
To Carry on Work in Mission Fields that Are Not Financially Self Supporting.

WILL YOU GIVE IT?

THE

WE NEED YOUR PRACTICA HELP
» ■' W O
L ' :■: M ffl *> m1 WzmstiM...................

■ '
.

JX .

Ft-

These Pictures Tell the Story 
of the Work Right Here 

In St. John
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; :
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i
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Ü r Liste___ !

People’s Palace, St. James’ 

Street. Renovated at a cost of 

$6,812.07, and being re-equipped 

for better service.

« 1
— Evangeline Maternity Hospital 

and Rescue Home, to which has 

been added a new wing, just com

pleted.
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Are You 
WillingAre You 

Willing
n

to look around you for 
a place where you can . 
sow a few seeds of hap
piness? —Van Dyke

to make a garden of 
- your kindly feelings 

with the gate open?

II

—Van Dyke
m wmmi

« We Help Others 
Will You Help Us?

\
mAsk the Boys Who Have 

Been Over There-They Know l
Military Hospital, Prince William Street)

\

Wouldn’t You Help in the Building of These ? THE RT. HON. D. LLOYD 
GEORGE SAYS i

“I trust that all enlightened 
and women of good will may lend 
you their fj"»""*! support in the 
execution of your scheme for the 
benefit of the community.”

WILL YOU HELP?

X

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE 
SAYS:

“By its works of love and mer
cy, both in peace and in war, the 
Salvation Army has becoirie hon
ored and endeared to the hearts 
of the nations of the world.”

Jm
SwN* ;*v - ’ ", «-JEW*

men

*,s
:y ;t
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WILL YOU HELP?
-\ «

let We Serve Regardless of 
Creed or NationalityIf Ever A Cause Was Worth 

Giving to Surely This Is
;EM: -— \

■Wfr*
J For the next few weeks the 

Army wants you to join its other 
friends who are helping it, and 
plan and work with them to bring 
this movement to a GREAT SUC
CESS.

1118811
This appeal is world wide and it 

includes you I Will you come 
through with what you can spare 
to help th^ cause along?
! WE’LL SAY YOU WILL—

iS»li at; . ■ > ' ;Ç ;

Emergency Hospital For Women

K t

THE SALVATION ARMY 
JUBILEE SELF-DENIAL CAMPAIGN

May 15 to 22 1 ! j
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Stop That Pain!
SEMI-READY SHOP Why suffer—and, in.suffering, neg

lect an ailment which may cost 
you your life?
Such things should not be.
Pain has one purpose only 
—-to show you where the 
trouble is. It is up to j 

you to make it right.
Many aches and pains are due to Kidney 
trouble. Backache, pains in the side, head
aches day after day, rheumatism, lum- A 
bago, neuralgia, sciatica — may be ^ 
traced in 
almost 

every in
stance to 
uric acid 
and poi
sons which the kidneys 
have failed to take out

rn Gini

George Creary Has Twq 
Plans to Keep the Banks on 
King Street — Keep Them 
From Monopolizing All the 
Good Comers in Live Trade 
Centres.

Pills
r will Stop 
the Pain

They have a won- 
f derful action on the 

kidneys, soothing con
gestion, healing mflamma- 

tion, re
building 
tissue, and 
enabling 
the delicate

“I have just learned that another 
bank has ousted the old established 
Semi-ready store in Halifax,” said 
George Creary, who is hard at work on 
the preparation of his new Semi-ready 
shop on Charlotte street. “Drat these 

They Lake a good corner so 
somber and dead that the real live busi
ness seeks other quarters; builds up a 
thriving trade thoroughfare, to be in 
turn undermined by another incursion.

“I’m going to try and buy all the 
comers on Charlotte street, just to keep 
the banks on the side street—when I get 
rich,” said Mr. Creary, laughingly. Or 
perhaps I can borrow enough of the de
positors’ money to keep the banks from 
Investing it in corner properties.

“When my new store is open, and I 
hope to accomplish this opening in time 
for the 24th of May, I’ll have suits so 
Une that the wearers will look prosper
ous enough to help me borrow that

GiilPills
banks !

organs to
resume their work of filtering the waste 

and poison from the blood.
Y They contain no alcohol, but all the beneficial 

properties of the Juniper Berry, and seven other 
helpful diuretics and antiseptics.

“I suffered with pains in the back, and also had Kid
ney Trouble," writes Preston 

Nurse, 437 W. 35 th St., New York 
City. “ Five doctors failed to 

relieve me. Then I tried Gin 
Pills, and in two weeks I found 

great relief. They are an excellent 
remedy."

of the blood. Weak kid
neys also account for 
stone in the bladder, 
dizziness,sleepless
ness and that tired- . 
out, dragged-out A
feeling which 
is so fatal to 
your work.

money.
“One thing sure, most men know that 

they can bank on the real value of the 
price-in-the-pocket of every Semi-ready 
suit. No other maker of good clothes 
in America has had the courage to affix 
the real worth of a garment on each 
suit, and thus keep good clothing free 
from the red-pencil marking up and 
down which has been so detrimental to 
the clothes trade,” concluded Mr. Creary.

PILLS50 0*.
a Box . Get • box et once from your druggist or dealer—50» 

with money-back guarantee. Or write to ue for a free
___iple, sufficient to prove its value. Act without delay-

before worse complications develop.LOCAL BRANCH 
OF NATIONAL 

ORGANIZATION W THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL \
" CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO 1
VA Address : NA-DRU-CO., Inc., 202 Mato St, BUFFALO, New York

l
A meeting of the recently organized 

St. John branch of the Canadian Build
ing and Construction Industries, was held 
last night in the Board of Trade rooms, 
with J. A. Grant in the chair. The re
port of the committee on the constitution , 
and by-laws was read and adopted and •
the election of officers resulted as follows : 1 Flood. The following were elected to 
president, J A. Grant; first vice-presi- the board of directors; R. E. Fitzgerald, 
dent, John Flood; second vice-president, E. Bates, J. H. Pullen, R. A. Corbett, F. 
S. C. Drury; honorary secretary, W. H. P. Vaughan, N. Nonneman, J. P. Mooney, 
Crawford; honorary treasurer, Charles S. H. Wilson and George H. Waring. There 
Christie; sergeant at arms, George, M. wes a large and representative gathering

I and the members are very enthusiastic 
■------------------------------------------------------------- I about the future of this branch of the as

sociation which has its national head
quarters at Ottawa.

177

In the list published yesterday of those 
who attended the reunion of the class 
of 1884, University of New Brunswick, 
in Fredericton Thursday night, the name 
of Dr. H. D. Fritz, of St. John, was 
omitted. Dr. Fritz was an honor grad
uate of the university In 1884.

tario Safety League, who for several days 
has been touring Nova Scotia address
ing meetings in support of the good roads 
campaign in the neighboring province, 
addressed a public meeting tonight in 
Moncton city hall on the subject of 
“Good Roads.” Hon. P. J. Veniot, min
ister of public works for New Bruns
wick, who was present, also spoke briefly 
discussing conditions in this province. USEJ DR. DOOLITTLE IN MONCTON 

Moncton, N.B., May 14.—Dr. Doolittle 
of Toronto, vice-president of the On- Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

Prevent Influenza—Internal 
Bathing the Bast Method

«H koidone 
townewegootl 
in helping, 

me lo regain 
strength. ’ *

Did it ever occur to you that if the 
system is kept ' perfectly clean, both in
side as well as out, how much easier it 
would be to keep yourself free from 
tagion? It is only when the blood is not 
kept clean and pure that you are unable 
to throw off disease.

The great cause of impure blood is con
stipation, allowing accumulated waste to 
remain in the system, especially the colon 
where the entire blood circulation passes 
every twenty-four hours- There, poisons 
are taken up by the blood and the sys
tem becomes a prey to any infectious 
disease that may be prevalent.

The only method of properly keeping 
the colon and intestines clean is by bath
ing internally. The J.B.L. Cascade is the 
only perfect appliance for this purpose, 
and only purified warm water is used. 
It positively removes constipation and 
keeps tile system as clean and healthy as 
nature intended it should be.

If you want to avoid being sick or to 
regain your health, keep your system 
clean and your blood pure. Thousands 
of Canadians have proven this wonder
ful health-giving method, and scores have 
been restored to perfect health by using 
the J.B.L. Cascade without taking drugs 
of any kind.

There should be a J.B.L. Cascade in 
every home. It is being shown and ex
plained by E. Clinton Brown, druggist, 
union and Waterloo streets, St. John; 
F. W. Munro, dispensing chemist, 357 
Main street, St. John.

Ask for free booklet all about Internal 
Bathing.

1
con-

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
pays, after using it : “I was almost blind.
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
tead everything without my glasses and 

eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
would pain dreadfully. Now they 

fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says :
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
çlear. I can read even fine print with- 
put glasses." Another who used it says :
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for dietance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing xm the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
he street now, which for several years 
mve looked like a dim green blur to me. 
t cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me."

It is believed that thousands who wear! 
glasses can now discard them in a reason- Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggist*

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. • Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said; "Yes, 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent inaredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case ol 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision 
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 

should be kept on hand for regular use In 
almost every family.” Bon 
above. Is not a patent 
remedy. It is an ethical

thetney
feel

HPRYING weather, nerve. 
X racking stress and strain

all around—how can you ex
pect to keep on without such 
extra strength as Hall’s Wine 
surely gives you? or for eyes in-

Far better take Hall’s Wine 
now and buoy up your system 
to face these health-dangers 
than let yourself drift to a 
condition which may mean 
long illness, incapacity for 
business, and, perhaps, seri
ous expense.
There is no truer economy 
than to protect Health with 
such a proved safeguard as 
Hall’s Wine.
For more than 25 years, it 
has been recommended by 
doctors in Great Britain.

feel
Bon-Opto, referred to 

tent medicine or a secret 
medy. It is an etnicai preparation, the fer
ula being printed on the package. The

n eyeeigbl 
s time in many instances 

or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
-’-’V good druggist and la sold in this city W

mula being printed on tne package, 
■facturera guarantee it to strengthe 
lo per cent m one week’s time in man; 
or refund tfr

Middle Aged forne
Women should take warning from such 

symptoms as heat flashes, shortness of breath, 
excessive nervousness, irritability, and the 
blues —which indicate the approach of the 
inevitable “ Change ” that comes to all women 
nearing middle age. We have published vol
umes of proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is the greatest aid women can 
have during this trying period.

Bead About These Two Women :
Fremont, O,—“ I was passing through the critical period 

of life, being forty-six years of age and had all the symp
toms lneident to that change—heat flashes, nervousness, 
and was in a general run-down condition, so it was hard 
for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetablo 
Compound wax recommended to me as the best remedy 
for my troubles, which it surely proved to be. I feel bet
ter and stronger in every way since taking it, and the an
noying symptoms have disappeared.’ —lus. M. Uoddkx, 
825 Napoleon St., Fremont, Ohio.

Hall’s Wine
Tht Supreme Restorative

Sold by your druggist: Extra 
large size bottle $2.25

Proprietor»;
Stephen Smith & Co. Limited 

Bow, London, England
Sole Censdiea Agent»*

Prank L. Benedict . & Co.
45 St- Alexander St»

Montreal I XCI35 Urbans, Ill.—H During Change of Life, in addition to 
B annoying symptoms 1 had an attack of grippe which 

lasted all winter and left me in a weakened condition. 1 
felt at times that I would never be well again. I read of 
Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and what it did 
for women passing through the Change of Life, so I told 
my doctor I would try it. I soon began to gain in strength 
and the annoying symptoms disappeared and your Vege
table Compound has made me a well, strong woman so I 
do all my own housework. I cannot recommend Lydia 15.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” — Mrs. x&AKK 
Hsmson, 1316 South Orchade Street, Urbana, III.

Women Everywhere Depend Upon _ _

Lydia L Pinlham’s 
eqetable Compound

its
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VOTES DOWN 
A “RED FLAG”

Constipation, health's worst enemy, can bo 
easily conquered with

“RIG vni A#*k
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVFRYWHERE TRY IT TODAYRadical Socialists Are Defeat

ed on Proposition for “Dic
tatorship of the Proletariat” 
and Limitation of Citizen
ship.

Dlatrlbuton lor the Maritime Province 
NATIONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA LIMITED, St John «4

sure. “Yet you have the dictatorship of ' 
Palmer, Wilson and Burleson. You can’t 
fool anybody by phrases, nor can you 
fool anybody with the decorations of 
this convention hali, the American flag, 
the flag of Wall street and the dictator
ship of Wilson.

“There is only one road to victory. 
There is only one flag, the red flag of 
international socialism. We can do noth
ing better than ally ourselves with our 
comrades in Russia, Italy and every
where else where they believe in interna
tional socialism.

“I see only one kind of socialism— 
international, world socialism. We can
not compete as phrase mongers with the 
labor party, the non-partisan league,1 the 
committee of 48, nor any of the old par
ties. But we can compete with all in 
the phrases of revolutionary socialism.”

James O’Neal of Brooklyn, arguing for 
the victorious Hillquit “conservative” 
platform, bitterly arraigned the word 
“distatorship.”

“Are we scientific socialists? Or, are 
we dogmatists?” asked O’Neal. “The 
time and conditions which favored the 
Russian revolution must be studied be
fore we attempt to adopt them here.

“I don’t like the word ‘dictatorship.’ 
Let it go throughout the country that 
you favor a dictatorship of the prole
tariat and you cease to be a political 
party.

“Introduce such a resolution and you 
must do your work underground, or you 
will be driven under by Sweet at Al
bany and the politicians at Washington, 
who exercise such a dictatorship but that 
would not excuse us.

“Bourgeois democracy with all its 
shams and illusions permits, in normal 
times, decision by an honest and fair 
discussion. To espouse the dictatorship 
programme would turn every such demo
cracy into an absolute autocracy."

FEW FOLKS NAVE 
CE HI HEThe “red flag internationalists” of the 

Socialist party of America, met their 
first real defeat in the party’s national 
convention at New York on Tuesday.

By the decisive vote of 103 to 33 the 
convention crushed a "radical” declara
tion of principles submitted by the dele
gation from Illinois, which provided for 
the “dictatorship of the proletariat” and 

' limitation of citizenship throughout the 
United States. Bitterness of invective 
marked the day-long debate 
“conservatives,’ ’forces of Morris Hill- 
quit of New York, and the radicals, led 

• by J. Louis Engdahl of Chicago.
“You are afraid of the dictatorship of 

the proletariat,” shouted Engdahl in 
closing the debate on the Illinois mea-

\
Druggist Says Ladies are Using Recipe 

of Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
in the hair. Our grandmother made up 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
shade of hair which "is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture improved by the addition of other 
ingredients by asking at any drug store 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound,” which darkens the 
hair so naturally, so evenly, that nobody 
can possibly tell it has been applied. 
You just dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; but 
what delights the ladies with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be
sides beautifully darkening the hair af
ter a few applications, it also brings 
back the gloss and lustre and gives it 
an appearance of abundance.
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AIRMAN DISAPPEARED IN
A MYSTERIOUS MANNER,

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
One of the strange disappearances of 

the war has to do with Captain Wil- 
A large quantity of the wreckage out- liam Fulton Cleghom, D. F. C., son of 

fit of the schooner Attainment, which J. B. Cleghom, formerly of Dovercourt 
went ashore last month near Digby, has ; Road as the relatives have been unable 
been sold by Capt. Medley Blenkhoro to secure any information concerning this 
to St. John dealers. airman since he was shot down in Ger

many on Oct. 2, 1918, during the Allied 
advance. Captain Cleghom, with Lieut. 
Eric Stringer as observer, had taken 
food to the advance French line, and 
upon the return trip became confused 
and flew into Germany instead of back 
to France. Mr. Cleghom has heard from 
Lieut. Stringer, who states that Captain 
Cleghorn was shot in the leg and was 
evidently taken to a hospital, as when 
they separated Stringer was to go to a 
prison camp and Cleghom was listed for 
hospital treatment. Since that moment 
no trace has been found of the missing 
officer and the combined efforts of the 
British, French and Belgian governments 
have been unable to leam what happen
ed to Captain Cleghom. Recently the 
family received word that the son was 
declared dead “for official reasons,” 
meaning, as they believe, they the auth- 

O orities had merely given up all hope of 
tracing him. Advertising in Germany 
for the missi"» contain has failed to pro- 

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St John, duce any satisfactory results.

of most sickness is neglect of the 
lirer. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the svstem. That is the 
cause of sict headaches, 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THK CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILLS IS

sour

“A Mass ol Sores 
No Sleep 

Unhappy Days”
Hawker’s Little Liver Rills

SMALL. EASY TO TAKE. 
j SUGAR COATED.

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

“I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for billiouaae*»."

Sold by dll Dmggiter nnd Genemt stows dt syc. 
None genuine nitbout the Compdny t nnme.

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC.
THE GREAT INVIQORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER’S TOLU ADD CHIRM BALSAM-
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LiaiteJ, 
ST. JOHN. H. B.

writes Mrs. Oranre Harvey of Danville, 
Quebec. "I doctored with the doctor» 
until the flrit of May. Then I eot • 
bottle of D. D. D. AT ONCE MY FACE 
GOT BETT ER. I u»td half a bottle only 
and have been entirely well ever «lace.

Why not see If half a bottle will relieve your 
case of skin disease, too—on our guarantee that 
the first bottle will ihow result» or your money 
back? Itching stops on the instant. Il.oe a 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap. too.

e
Ioticnür Skin Disease4C

Have You Made Your Mother’s Dreams 
Come True? Are You the Strong, Success

ful Iron Man She Expected You To Be?
Worry» Work and Ill-Health Sapping the Iron From 

Your Blood and Robbing You of the Prizes that Come With 
Health and Success? Physician Explains Why So Many 
Men of Today Need the Help of

NUXATED IRON TO BUILD RED 
BLOOD

That Gives Courage and Power To Go In and Win

or are ’O,

*
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) I fgffJÉfc
%Every mother has dreams for her son. 

And whether it he the mother of the 
prize-fighter or the statesman, she is 
equally proqd when HE wins- She thinks 
of HER struggle from the very start to 
nourish the tiny babe into rugged boy
hood-then to build up his health, brawn 
and brain to fight the battles of young 
manhood. She did HER best to teach 
him what health and strength meant in 
the race tor success, and the boy who 

able to hold fast to lier teachings is

n
!m

zr» $55

% |§gy
wm as1

was
today in a position of power.

But there are thousands whose love for 
thousands

* * #1âtheir mothers is just as dee} 
who wear the white carnation on Moth
er’s Day—thousands who never fail to 
write home—YET they would hesitate 
to answer the question, “Have You Made 
Your Mother’s Dreams Come True?”— 
simply because in the ihad rush for the 
Success which they knew would make 
HER proud, they have slipped up 
point. They have neglected her oft’ re
peated words: “Look to Your Health 
First. My Boy." In pushing their mental 
energies to the limit without the physical 
strength to back them up, they have al
lowed worry, work and ill-health to sap 
the iron from their blood and leave them 
weak, nervous and run-down. These men 
are as anxious to get ahead as anyone 
else but they do not realize that iron is 
absolutely essential to the greatest de
velopment of physical and mental power.
But in the wear and tear of modern day 
life when their forces are constantly 
drawn upon, they are without the sus
taining strength produced by the 
ishing foods and outdoor sports of boy
hood days that kept up“the supply of 
iron in their blood. Unless they supply 
this iroh deficiency now, they cannot 
hope to have the rich, red blood that 
sends fires of energy through body and _ 
brain and makes men get ahead. Yet, whole system whether a person is young ated Iron three times per day after 
to take the wrong form of iron may or old. In my opinion, Nuxaled Iron meals for two weeks. Then test your 
prove worse than useless and therefore Is the most valuable tonic, strength and strength again and see how much you 
physicians below explain why they pre- blood-builder any physician can pre- have gained. Nuxated Iron will increase 
scribe onlv organic iron—Nuxated Iron— scribe.” the strength, power and endurance of
for red blood, strength and endurance. Dr. John J. Van Horne, formerly delicate, nervous, run-down people in two 

“It is the men of blood and iron who Medical Inspector and Clinical Physician weeks’ time in many instances, 
will forge ahead in the business and poli- on the Board of Healtli of New York Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Iron, 
tical life of the country today,” says Dr. City, says: “To help build stronger, which is prescribed and recommended by 
T Alphonsus Wallace, a physician of healthier men and women, better able physicians and which is now being used 
many years’ experience and formerly of physically to meet the problems of every- by over three million people annually, is 
the British Naval Medical Service, day life, I believe that physicians should, not a secret remedy but one which is 
“Without iron there can he no strong, at every opportunity prescribe organic well known to druggists everywhere. Un- 
red-blooded men, and unless this iron—Nuxated Iron—for in my experi- like the older inorganic iron products, it 
strength-giving iron is obtained from the ence it is one of the best tonic and red- is easily assimilated and does not injure 
foods we cat, it must be supplied in blood builders known to medical science.” the teeth, make them black, nor upset 
some form that is easily absorbed and No matter what other tonics or iron the stomach. The manufacturers guar- 
assimilated. For this purpose J always remed’es you have used without success antee successful and entirely satisfactory 
recommend organic iron—Nuxated Iron —if you are not strong or well, you owe results to every purchaser or they will 
—wiiicli by enriching the blood and it to yourself to make the following test: refund your money. It is dispensed in 
creating new lilood cells, strengthens the See how long you can work or how far this city by Ross Drug Co., S. McDiar- 
oerves, rebuilds the weakened tissues and you can walk without becoming tired, mid, E. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug 
adps to instill renewed enr-rgy into the Next take two five-grain tablets of Nux- Store and all good druggists.
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^3% Every Man 
Who Feels 
the Thrill 
of Mother- 
Love Owes 
it to Him
self to Read 
the Accom- 
panying 
Article.
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Sketch of head ’
OF C. N. RAILWAYS

MR. GAGNE URGES BUSY WEEK FOR <§

THE BOY SEMUTS
Qs‘Z «

Competition for Thorne Tro
phy Being Carried 

Ôut

“Why Should We Quarrel In
stead of Uniting,” He Asks 
— Highly Interesting Ad
dress to Canadian Club.

D. B. Hanna’s Rise in the 
Railway World — Made 
His Start in Scotland.

A r

Expect All Troops to Make 
Good Showing—Two New 
Wolf Cub Packs Approved 
— Presentation to H. C. 
Hoyt, Scoutmaster of Mis
sion Troop.

D. B. Hanna, chairman of the C. N. R.
bom on Dec. 20, 1888, atkoard, was 

Thornliebank. near Glasgow, Scotland,
“We have in Canada the finest human 

assets in existence to found a mighty 
nation; then why in the name of our 
great country should we quarrel instead 
of uniting?” This was one of the num
erous emphatic declarations made last 
evening before the Canadian Club at 
Bond’s by Horace A. Gagne, K.C., B.A-,
B.C.L., of Montreal, a leading member 
of the Quebec bar and widely known as 
the brilliant French-Canadian apostle of
national unity. Mr. Gagne is one of the During the last week the long-awaited 
most gifted spehkers who have ever ap- Thorne trophy competition inspection 

I pcared at a Canadian Club luncheon here. was carried on, and will be completed 
! A. M. Belding, the president, presided, | on Monday evening. This competition 
| and among those present were: Mayor ! conducted along the lines of general 
Schofield, L. P. D. Tilley, M.P.P., Warden efficiency and includes an examination1 
Bullock, Sheriff A. A. Wilson and J. of Scout drill, fledges, uniforms, as well 
King Kelly, county secretary, so that | as an audit of all account books and
the province, county and city were rep- j inspection of records of each troop. Com- j
resented. Before introducing the guest j mlssioner Ingleton is acting as inspecting ; 
of the evening, President Belding in- | officer and is pleased to find that prac-1 
formed the members that Dr. P. 15. j tically every troop shows an advance

I Doolittle, of Toronto, well known au- over "their standard of last year. He is
thority on good roads, would address seeking primarily, faults which can be their troop h Boston renort sa vs-
the club at its next meeting. The mem- remedied but in several troops he has nected with it. A Boston report says,

j hers of the New Brunswick Automobile been forced to see scarcely anything but Coburg Street Troop. Reports that the textile in try
Association, he said, had been invited to j g’ood points. There has been keen com- Trnm _ . wertne.dav menaced by a slump in the market and
join the club for the occasion. I petition in the district and it is a matter Coburg Street Troop met Wednesday a faUing off in demand for woolen and

Mr. Belding mentioned that the present of conjecture as to who will head the evening at troop w"". a cotton fabrics beyond previous records
was Mr. Gagne’s first visit to St, John |ist, which will be announced in a few large attendance Commissioner Ingle- havc been current recently among manu

al entered railway service with thé sevlràl'hundreT wcrc^resen" “^was^One of the weaknesses revealed by ihe Na^W I pVominent woolen manufacturer

Glasgow Garrhead and Kilmarnock rail- gUd ^wekaniçjlr. ’̂nttf° the | T^° In severa^fnstan^ou?^ were also present. The Wolf Cub Pack ^ the^ri^sW^te^ove,

way in 1874. In 1878 he transferred to Canadian Unity League.1 masters are carrying on with practically also met during the week with their the cancellation of orders from clothing
the Caledonian railway and was cashier Mr Gacne, "in rising to speak on the t no help. An article in the book, “Aide usual enthusiasm. The follow ng bojs manufacturers and jobbers. The sltua-
for that road in Stobcross terminal, subject "Fundamentals of Canadian to Scoutmasters!,*,” deals with this lack received their EBoyne, M «on is more serious, the cancellations for

ZTc' 1 £ ! » SUSU5? £ ZJtSS. .T”»»? tftWW S&SsSE&Sti?» "«S
eytirass sîstiz z&zï'Sts&xf.’Hade it A practiçe to bring out to this j,e had met in Montreal previously, for master because of the enormous number gth Mission Church Troops | Several explanationa-were o e

country young men of railway experi- his entertainment and reception in St. and variety of things that he thinks he T met Tuesd evening ^.^«“in^hJtiëTconside^d unî
wht Cl advantage oLttds°(^pOTtunlt>^ Gagne then told a story of a ^riut itTednott/i!Æ |o * W* forRje Thomefrophy. accountable. Jwa^ thought^ first that

R„ being employed in the auditing de- to gpeak the French language, as he was j Simple one. His work is merely to give torjte ^ made P most W?^^me tMng the tightness of money RICE FOR WILD FOWL jnt() Ulk(1 Winnipeg, the Great Lakes,
pertinent in Montreal. Two years later accustomed to no other. Then he re- : to the boy the ambition and desire to len(fid impression on the numerous vis- has caused merchants to retrench, and1 Our wild fowl under modern conds- and the river st Lawrence. Wlldvrice 
he made his third change going to the lated a parable of the development and lcam for himself. That this is done by jP1 the tl? was drQWn up |n horse- another reason is poor transportation tions either tend to disappear or forsake wU] grow in lightly brackish water but
similar department of the New York civilization of the human race, which led suggesting to him activities which at formation while Rev. W. Young conditions which have caused delays in their former haunts in favor of more un- where the water is distinctly salty to th«
West Shore & Buffalo railway, with to conditions such as we have today. He ; tract him, and which then teach him ******^nd,0„e traveling bag to deliveries ” The manufacturer added “As settled regions. One reason for this is taste it iB not to be found. It has also 
headquarters in New York city, remain- tben launched into an array of facts and by failing to work, till he, by experience, P ,, , t, scoutmaster* who is t) „„ r wear them the direct- the scarcity of suitable feeding grounds b reported in New Brunswick.
Ing there two years, 1884-1886. The a few figures, delivered to his intensely dLs them aright. The numerous H. O HoyLJhe ’re^dence orctear ttem. and it isTn economical ™ settled "districts Wild rice attracts : been re£2ü---------- ---------- ----------------
fourth move was from New Tiork to interested audience in forceful and clear branches and details given in scouting Young called upon , abit tbat is above ridicule. The public tbe wild fowI and furnishes food for -phe Boy Scout Movement.
Portage la Prairie, where In 1886 he E,lgHsh that indicated he is a very ex- ,or boys merely suggest activities from ‘nf™",. ut^ntiemenpresent to speak Ltêîallv is buvtog tes and making the 'them. “Wild Rice,”. Bulletin 42, seconà lne 7 n.ardian 1
became chief accountant of the Manitoba ceilent master of a difficult language not which he may select those likely to catch », raised Mr Hovt’s work with i.s'” g i series of the dominion experimental (From the Manchester Guardian.)
& Northwestern railway operating out uis own the different kinds of boys.” This form and all praised Mr^Hoyt s work wim old things last. th„i farms, prepared and illustrated • by Miss Boy scouting will not, as a few of its
of that Manitoban centre. In 1892 he ™ „f education is very mudvon the prin- tenriiîv^nredthatthltroop ^.Another manufacturer f said thattoe Paith’ £ylePs> assistant botanist, obtain- most ardent eulogists suggest, solve all
became treasurer and, in the year follow- World Debt Enormous. cipie Qf Dr. Montessori’s system. She * L alwavs welcome him n/'thl worsted mills and that it will able free upon application to the publi- our moral and social difficulties. But It
ing, land commissioner as well. The world has lost its equilibrium, Was recently asked how her system an ttae he could come back for a have a tendency to reduce prices. “Prices cations branch, department of a?“c“1~ Iis of thfe ie™ 5**at "ïl6™!.9 otTVeaî

Three years later, Mackenzie & Mann saM Mr Gagnc Food is scarce and it Would be applied to children when they rL-w Clarence Hoyt was „nt «t anv higher as a ture, Ottawa, has been prepared with the | ventions of our time. It rests on real
commenced the construction, Gladstone . th fir$t asset; then comes clothing and had grown out of the infant Stage after 'tl Psplendid lunch kit as a prize °esult of tii”cancellation of orders,” he object of stimulating the cultivation of I insight 1”t0..tbea“tb ?°Vt °h °^ 
to Dauphin, of the first 100 nnle stretch th(m shelter. After five years of de- six 0= seven years of age. And she re- Se^ highest number of sa d “The sRuatTon is especially serf- wild rice in suitable localities. Wild rice j hood andJ^pt£ "‘"f thaf fuses a new
of the Canadian Northern railway sys- struction the reserve of the world is ex- pUcd, “You in England have the Boy ^^n a troop competition during the ouS just now for the manufacturers of is native in the provinces of Quebec, attended by the delight that fuseyi new 
tem. It was not so known at that time, uaiis*-e(j por reconstruction go quickly Scouts and their training is the natural 1 ^ - " -, worsteds but is not Ontario and Manitoba and is found piece of knowledge ng
but bore the appellation of the Lake tJ ess'entiaTs ; produce8 food and ^nttùation of that which I give tp the ^ar. I ^ ?or the stapfemilH” growing in mud bottomed bays and shal- I acter and makes it a treasure for life.
Manitoba Railway & Canal Company- clothing; Work work; do away with children.” 5th St. Jude’s Troop. j °N attempt Was made to conceal or ___________________________ ____________ _____[____ ■ J
The two r^wna7 JaT ^ lh! ‘«^“rics. . The other day Headquarters was Qn Thursd evenlng the 5th Troop m[nimize the importance of the strike,
a manager to operate the road, ana The world debt has increased in five pleased to receive ten subscriptions for • d hikg to Seaside Park, after however, nor to make it appear as
choice devolved upon D B. Hanna. He years (rom $«,,000,000.600 to 8265,000,- ; Canadian Boy which had been secured thCy returned to headquarters, though the mills would close. The ma-
jntered the service of' the . " 000,000. There is more demand than hy two boys of St. John s most recent where the,; were inspected by Commis- tority „f the manufacturers declare there
r ÏHqîmnsaSfincrintendent Bv ^Apractic- there is “PP^- In I913> $1 in »°ld troop, Douglas avenue chu^h t™°P0 sioner Ingfeton. The cflmtmssio«r. was is no thought of shutting down mills in

of 1896 as supenntenden . y P worth 70 cents in paper money; in 1918 These boys secured fqr themselvesS-50 y^giaed to ftnSthat the Scouts could the near future as a result of the situa-

ïiar«a,ï= -,bt ““
fd^iy=narthenmfeUmbets ^=hed° whtiweVnow Jbe prelpereus ^^tTmleting a't‘whichlh ey'di" 1 "entertafoment 7f ïheXC

toba legislature which had guaranteed n°fincd ‘bïf'not Sbv 'timrterc f’“bUrg wiUetbeM°1theC^.um^er *2nd ^ cussed plans for the figure and settled E°ditor’ial Association in St. John in June
tb= bonds of the enterprise journeyed pay t by tim wealthy jZ pa^ -whUe the latter will be the the P”trol, b”S’ ! by, the Ml New Brunswick TounsL
I’P to Da"Pb‘nJn a„Ld a” the wearing overalls. There is a scarcity of third. Other packs are carrying on un- J7th Trinity Troop. |Game and R“ou™!sth,f ̂ Annual “nv^
evidence of prosperity" in the territory clothing and coal and less produced than til their probationary period is up when | The 17th Troop was the first to be J™ "n^Ihousie. An elaborate pro-
-the lines served. This success encour- ever. I here is a great shortage of es- they will be assigned numb r»- ‘ inspected for the trophy and made a' „ramme wfii be provided, including ad-
aged further expansion, which was most sentials, but millions of dollars are spent two other packs will be organ d in i most creditable showing. Every Scout ^n>gses from the lieutenant-governor, the 
marked during the five years that fol- on expensive motor cars, theatres and fall, as the call for them has becom y s in fuij unif0rm with boots and faces mier and otfier prominent men. The 
lowed, the lines of the C. N. spreading furs in summer. In Canada there is no insistent. shining, and they went through the £dit in, Association will be entertain
er afield from the original 100-miles reconstruction problem as there has been Scoutmasters are requested to secure Scout dr;11 in excellent style. Aiier the dinner in the woods near the new
itretching from Gladstone to Dauphin. no destruction There is an adjustment the summer address of each Scout so inspection the troop was drawn up m °rran Hotel. Moving pictures of

When the general offices of the Cana- problem. We have merely scratched the that Headquarters may be able to » horseshoe formation when Reginald fishinc sporting ' and hunting pros- 
dian Northern were established in To- surface of our immense resources from 0ut the camp notices and application . wfielpley received the prize of efficiency .„ th’e province wiU be shown,
ronto in 1902 Mr. Hanna came east to the Atlantic to the Pdcific. Evidently the recent C°n.f " presented by C. M. Belyea, A. S. M. P
cake un enlarged responsibilities as third We hear of Bolshevism, high cost of ence attained its object if the Woodstock Th,g ize ls given for the number of
vice-president, with supervision of all de- living and democracy. It was for de- troop may be taken as witness. Scout- bttdges attained, general smartness and
aartments of the road He held the reins moeraev our boys went over, suffered master Ransom writes : “The convention the carlyjn„ out of the Scout law. The .
t the great operating, financial, and and died, and have those who survived in st. J„hq surely stirred up our troop. winner wa3 heartily clieered as was the I

’raffle departments and continued to on their arrival back found more de- With his letter he sent a large order for donor 0f the prize.
rive, by dint of long hours, the same mocracy than before? Exclusive control proficiency badges. Letters have also % --------------- .
rind nf close scrutiny to the problems of the government by the uneducated been received from several of the Wood- tvccT rvi TT-lE "WORLD 
if the road as in its early days, only classes means the expulsion of capital, stock boys, seeking information. A Rover XJllO I 1 ___
he perspective was for 10,000 miles, with This is Bolshevism. Democracy is gov- Troop is a possibility in Woodstock be- | THIS LADY STATES
termini at Atlantic and Pacific tide eminent, as Lincoln expressed it, of the fore long. I
water, instead of the 100 miles “section” people, by the people and for the people. Leaders and Scouts who are interested ; ActtG
between Gladstone and Dauphin In cent- it is the participation of every element jn the picture taken at the Conference MRS. HACHEY IS ENTHUSIAb 1 
ral Manitoba. and the co-operation of every individual may see proofs of the same at Hendqunr- OVER DODD S KIDNEY PILLS-

Mr Hanna became, in 1903, president jn the community that make democracy, ters during the next few days. As the _
of the Canadian Northern Quebec rail- Co-operatien means the intimate union order will be placed shortly any boys She Was Weak, Nervous and K in uo*n
wav and in 1907 president of the Que- 0f capital and labor and the community who wlsh to secure a copy should get Before She Started to Use tHe ureat
bee & Lake St. John railway. He be- 0f human beings for the uplifting of their order in at once to Headquarters. : Canadian Kidney Remedy, uoaa »
came president of the Niagara, St. C.ath- humanity. Profiteering does certainly 2nd St. Paul’s Troop. ! Kidney Pills.
erines & Toronto Railway Company, exist. Profiteering is one of the causes ,st i>a„l’s Troop was Inspected for the yia shippigan, N.B., May1
end also of the Duluth, Winnipeg & Pa- 0f unrest. Looting during a large con- Tliornc Trophy Competition last Tues- aneciâl )—“I can tell you in all sin-
clfic Company—a system subsidiary flagration is almost inevitable. We have day at troop headquarters. They were t 1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
which gives access from the main line jarge supplies of food, yet in certain in- handicapped by the loss of two of their . . »be worjd. I have used them
at Fort Frances, Ont., to Duluth. When stances Wc are paying more than ather patrol Raders'who have left the city, 1 ,ways praising them.” |
In 1918 the stock holdings of the owners i countries are paying. It is a shame to hut despite that fact measured up very ' „ enthusiastic eulogies of Dodd’s JJ Marsh Road
of the Canadian Northern were bought makc people sweat blood to ensure their we]1 A. C. Skelton and C. Barker were Mrs. S. Hachey, well-known M -R7Q
on behalf of the Canadian people by the needs i„ Australia there is legislation visitors during the evening. ami j.iJhlv respected here.” Phone M.
government at Ottawa, and the 10,000 to CUrb profiteering, and there sugar sells . T “I think I inherited my trouble from . ■—------- • , ^
mllçs of line it involved were embraced for nine cents ami meats for sixteen. 7th Stone Church lroop. mv narents.” Mrs. Hachey continues. _ , ._ _rc.c ... , .«
in a national system, it was Mr. Hanna -phe high cost of living will be reduced Tbe 7tb Troop has been carrying on J’ troubled with sciatica, I had SUCxrt I IN L.11 U--------
who was called as president to build up through work and through elimination stpadily nnrl quletlv under the able lead- Iny muscles and backache. ... k» Knnuilarin*
the organization needed tohandle a peo- „f fx”essive profits, through thrift and of Scoutmaster Stanley Clark. ylTnctite was uncertain. I was easily Is WOH by Knowledge
pie’s railway system 14,000 miles in ex- stal)i|ity Qf government, with all classes A ti on the recommendation of the f l ed and sleeplessness helped to r « nf
tent „ . ._____  represented, but this can be accomplished Xrt of honor, Mr. Clark reeeJtly adopt- at‘Buedea'Xre rtretched. My nerves Graduates of Thc Royat CoUej of

Mr. Hanna has won through to sue- by these only in part. It is necessary b(, trol svstem for his troop. He Î" bad.„ Science, Toronto, Canada, who train by
cess because he possesses the Inherent alsQ to appjy Christian principles. j ; Fndv satisfied that the change was „een from the above that correspondence, quickly reach unexpev ed
ability to rise to the needs of trying ,s Z<1 one, giving more responsibility ^'aeh"y wai> j„ a very badly run- success. Mark an X in the spaqe oefore
Situations, arid because he has the dm - i As to Q . tl> "tbc leaders and an altogether better ‘ ’’ condltion. The benefit she got name of the subject youwish to learn.
Ing force to carry him through mo. 11 A good many things have been said interpretation of Scouting. Commission- f use Gf Dodd’s Kidney -Pills is —Electro-Therapeutics (Opticians
arduous work. His ™a"ncr. deal of Qut"bec und a8airLst Quebec. Quebec pr I^gleton told the trpop the story of shown by the praise she gives them. —Massage ZoZhrtmnloev
decidedly direct, but the t.act to. ., : isn’t so bad after all. On the whole it ljtg first sco„tmaster, Mr. Cathels. After w k run-down women all over Can- —Private Nursing Ophthalmology
With questions diplomatically, is _ iortn- j js ratber satisfactory, especially in these I sen in., witb the troop for some time Mr. , heav with pleasure the state- VOur name for free catalogue No. 26.

I times. In 1917 wc had far too good an ' Cnthel3 left to study for the ministry ment Mrs Hachey makes. Ask your ae
opinion of ourselves to believe all that j ,mt sbortlv before completing his course nejebbors if Dodd’s Kidney Pills is not .... .....................................................................................
was said about uS. (Laughter.) °ur the war liroke out and he immediately the remedy they are looking for.

—, —,-----1—, iwjn,. „„a v,mcn.r-1.....................................  -  '- , --—-----------------  , St., Box or n. R.....................................................

Post Office ....

of the Canadian tour of Prov. or State ..

ri) a?

o

ORDERS CANCELLED 
IN TEXTILE TRADE

i
THE “DELECTO” assortment 

■a is the finest of all G. B. 
Chocolates—a box of distinction 
as well as deliciousness.

It contains Fruits, Nuts, Jellies, 
Nugatines, Creams—in exquisite 
flavors and novel forms.

c Manufacturers Admit Situa
tion Becoming Quite Seri- 

— Public Buying Less 
and Making Old Things 
Last.

r o
(9

oils
-d<3

THE boy sœur.
o

.man con-

13

D. B. HANNA. Originated ky

GAKONGBROS. LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

l Qntton^s 
vhocolates

Makm for Fifty Yam
of Fine Chocolates.

9

thojSandXfio fthosir in

I /lows of the lakes and streams emptyint

Joe Cream
The Pacific Dairies is in an ideal position to meet 

every requirement of its customers,

• We pay the highest price for cream in order to en
sure the best quality. With ample cold storage facilities 
we are in a position to meet all demands of our custom-

!

ers.
In Bulk, 1,2, 3,5 Gals.—

VANILLA
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE
MAPLE
ORANGE

In Bricks— /
/

TRI-COLOR 
- VANILLA 
STRAWBERRY 
MAPLE

Gravel
Roofing As much as you want and when you want it.

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE VERY BEST. 

Out of town shipments given special attention.

o

Vaughan & Leonard Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.Thones M. 2624—2625. : :

coming "‘leu . , j 11 . ! uuica. **i M.VM. ’.v ...... --------------o L jltnVlS lt*It LU biiiuv mm «.nv **
tal principle be works upon is o opinion of ourselves to believe all that | bnt shortly before completing his

tssM » -affiR

_L_=—_ a niX , •

I
PRESS CONFERENCE.

OSCPday out since he first entered the service t^ation.al tobor organizations ■ ■ ■ will be attended by about 150 eminent
S mK rÆÆ. °Z races of the world. Where have we ”

rtmple tastes and distinctly democratic Inarriage laws are indissolvable. We seen a great nation not forged of differ- | .rhey will land at Halifax on July 25 
In his views, he holds the respect ad- ®“e ^ to^the fundamentals of our social, ent elements? It was True of the nnd wiH travel by special train on the 
miration and affection of officers and-em- .. . n , political beliefs. Wc be- Greeks, Romans, Gauls, Francs, Nor- Canadian National Railways, going -to 
ployea. He has always been easy to in authority. We believe the founda- mans and British. The Normans con- Sydney, then to St. John and thence via
approach. Possessed of a wonderful ‘A *" the human race is on the family quered Gaul and then Britain, and form- the Valley and Transcontinental Rail-
memorv he greets old employes by name tion f t. [ate the giee of „ur ed the sturdiest race which ever popu-1 ways to Quebec Therefore, the British
in a way that makes for the very best interf, rc with the laws of lated the earth. In activity, ambition and journalists will have their first glimpse
feeling. It preserves the human touch. We believe in the authority of achievement we have yet to find a race Qf Canada tlirqugli a maritime province
The difficult task of combining the offi- • religious leaders and ùll equal to the .British. In science, ideas gateway. The Canadian Government Is

staff Of the Canadian Government ^r in dmrge in whatever walk of life of philosophy and finer things of life making special preparations for their en-
Canadian Northern railways has , bSd wc will continue to do the French have been leaders. In point tertainment ...

been accomplished without friction of are convinced they do of wit let the Irish go first and in thrift, From Quebec the delegation will go to
°nv kind and the two systems are now “ so long as we are con solidarity and social graces the Scotch. Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto and after-
"urklng smoothly toother as one. which G e said his whole love and nf- We have other elements in Canada, but wards visit the west^___________
is a tribute to the tait and judgment ware for Canada where his peo- these are the main essentials. -----; . L r „ tv
pt the presiding officers. , . four centuries lived, died and We have in Canada the finest human A meeting of the St. John County
" Mr. Hanna is a governor at St. An- P sat.red sojj We have a country assets in existence, to found a mighty Market Gardeners and Farmers Ass -
drew's College, and is a staunch Presby- sl^t could he compared for its nation; then why in the name of our dation was held last evening ini the hall
terian.--------------------------- health and civilization. We have the great country should we quarrel instead at Sdv«

“I call this my last check suit.” the*soil^ As^'pecmle’we hav^in us ‘that ° Led by L. P. D. Tilley, the club gave drawn up was approved. It was said at

w« —. 8ST”*-■ r Mr ^

TO
EUROPE

QUEBEC TO
France Llverpoo. 

JUvcrpou.
FROM

May 14 Emp. of
June 9 Vioiorian 
June 16 Kmp. o France Liverpool 
.1 une 2b Pt. Fred’ k Wm. Livt r, ool 
July 2 Victorian Liverp Oi
July 9 Emp. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 13 sfcotiau 
May 1-*> fklelita 
May 19 Sicilian 
May 21 Grampian Smtn.-Antwerp 
May 28 Tunisian Havre-London 
May 29 Mlnnedoaa Liverpool
June 2 Pretorian Glaszow
Ju ie 4 S' andinavian Smtn-Antw

clal
and Uavre-Lon.

Liverpool
Glasgow

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
K OCEAN SERVICES V 
^^141 St. James Street^1' 

’L Montreal

\

Automobile Insurance
Against the Risks of

Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and Property Damage.
car "phone us for special quotations.When purchasing your new

Wm. Thomson &, Co,, Ltd.
Royal Bank Building, 22 King Street’Phone Main 2616.

I

s

The Latest Thing in Insurance 
For AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

A low-priced Accident Policy covering Automobile Accidents 
only, providing Principal Sum Benefits and Weekly Indemnity to 
Assured, and generous Hospital Charges, Operation Fees and Medical 
Attendance to Assured and Members of Assured’s Family if injured
while riding with him. _ _____ ____ ,,

Premium $10.00 for $1,000. Principal Sum and $25.00 Weekly 
Indemnity.

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 
ASSURANCE CO., LTD.

Prompt and Liberal Settlement of Claims. Established 1876. 

Applications For Agencies Invited.

C. H. BELYEA
General Agent For New Brunswick.

9 RODNEY STREET WEST ST. JOHN, N-B.

I \
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YOUNG MEN’S 
$30 to $35

SUITS
$23.98

At
OAK HALL’S 
BACK HOME 

SALE£
■ V ,Imuil
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Store
Opens
Daily
10 a.m. 0

i

ÉÊy 8 Days Sacrifice of Price and Profitf

1
Boys’ and Girls’ I 

Sandals
CREATING A PANIC AT

$1.75

Men’s Panama HatsWomens’ Dust Caps
r* -

All Colors—Regular 35d.

Women’s Hose

Regular 75c.

CREATING A PANIC AT

Regular $7.00 

CREATING A PANIC AT

$2.98
CREATING A PANIC AT 

20 cents38 centsf

I Men’s Soft Collars

Regular 35c.

CREATING A PANIC AT

15 cents

m Duster Coats
For Autoing, Etc. 

Regular $4.UU

CREATING A PANIC AT

$1.78

Children’s Coat 
Sweaters

All Wool. Regular $2.00
CREATING A PANIC AT

59 cents

Boys’ Soft Collars

Regular 35 c.

CREATING A PANIC AT 

•8 cents

—Every Bargain Grows a Grin 
Don’t Miss The Croat Footwear Prices

<
:

Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s 

White and Colored 
Canvas Top, Rubber 
Soled Summer Boots 

and Shoes 
Prices Absolutely 
Rock-bottom!

“Our Prices Show U How to Save!” f

TOWELSNECKWEAR
Regular $2.00, A 15c. article that is surely 

Creating a Panic at 12c.
Men’s Ti 

Creating a Panic at 78c.

Ladies’ Oxfords
No Guess Work About This 

Value
“CREATING A PANIC”

$3.98

Ladies’ Black Kid 
Boots

Leather Sole, High Cut; $ 12.00 
Value

“CREATING A PANIC”
$5.48

Men’s Brown Calf 
Boots

RegularlyNeat, Durabl
Priced, $14.00

“CREATING A PANIC”
$6.98

Boys’ Boots 
“CREATING A PANIC”

$1.98

t

“ The House of Bargains ”

% ,

COMPANYKING SQUARE SALES
Opposite Market - St John - North King Square

\

Are We
CREATING A PANIC?

Our Average Business For the First of the Eight Big Bargain 
Days was About Fifty Customers Per Minute—Going Some!

St. John Is Feeling Cheerful
'

WE’VE MADE IT S0--0ur prices are the only examples of 
optimism in the living expenses of the day. Some merchants 
doing much less, might well say: “We’ve done our Share” We, 
however, are determined to keep doing our share, until we sell 
out our great stocks. EIGHT DAYS OF WONDER VALUES- 
one of them has already passed. Don’t delay too long—re
member the early bird.

Car Tickets Free to Customers
i

Not Good After May 22, 1920Two Car Tickets 
Free! : i

! Name i-j.i ;Present this Coupon 
with any purchase over 
$1.00, and we will give 
two tickets FREE!

Address >■«*•1 à :\
:t.

£

IT
ISN’T
safe

to
DELAy !

j

o
h°o7»

Creating iX
A Panic;
_________ —___/

Men’s Soft Felt Hats, Reg. up to $10
Creating A Panic atChristy, Knox, Stetson, etc.

«$1.98 1
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IMPERIAL MONDAYMB OF 
» DAY; HOI

QUEEN’S THEATRE
UNIQUE TODAY—Last Time To See
MON.-TUES.-WED. 99

66

------BY THE-------Dorothy Dalton 

“Extravagance” Rivoli Musical Comedy Co.
ÏASEBALL.

A Snappy Musical Comedy, Full of Good Songs, Sung by 
Singers Who Can Sing

The Public Are Just Waking Up to the Quality of This Company

The Hard Hitters.
New York, May 15—Five leading hit- 

va in the major leagues are:
American.

G. A.B. H. 
hnston, Cleveland .. 20 70 29

20 78 81
20 82 30
22 85 80
22 75 26

P.C. MON.-TUES.-WED.

“BACK AGAIN”
16 Song Numbers and Plenty of Good Comedy

Programme changed every Monday and Thursday Dally Matinees ex- 
ept Mondays. Evening performances at 7.15 knd 8.45, Matinees at 2.30.
Admission—Evenings, 25c. and 35c., Matinees, Children, 10c., Adults, 25c.

.41*

.897ikson, Chicago 
raver, Chicago 
ndrix, Boston 
•alter, Cleveland

.366

.368

.3*7f National.
G. A.B. H. P.C. 

ourvean, Phila.... 15 46 19 . 418
•nsby, St. Louis 
h, Cincinnati . 
ns, New York 
;rs, Brooklyn ....... 21 82 28 . 8*1

Yesterday's Games.
t the American League yesterday, 
ihington won a loosely pitched game 
n Detroit by 9 to 8. All other games 
e postponed because of rain, 
l the National, Chicago won its fifth 
,ight game from Bpston. Boston out- 
Chicago two to one, but the wildness 
Rudolph, who bunched hits in the 
enth gave the game to Chicago.
V pitching duel was broken up in the 
irteenth inning of the Brooklyn-St. 
-uis game when Goodwin weakened 
i allowed four hits which, with three 
■ors, gave Brooklyn the game.
The wildness of Philadelphia’s 
: gave the Reds a four to three victory. j 
Summary of Results:

American.

Cx.

\.41122 90 87
23 90 84
19 67 24

.878

.358

*rf, Iw r?

Ay
I-■

DOROTHY DALTON
«."Extravagance'

ALL NEXT WEEK Lark LanningMr. and
Mrs. Norcross

Song Glimpse of Yesterday Comedy MimicDid you have a bean shooter 
when you were a school-boy ?

pitch-

-------SEE--------

Terry Semon 

“School Days”
Those Were the Happy 

Days.

J. LADD AND BETTY SHANNON
Two Merry Mite, in Comedy Songs and Dance.

Detroit, 8; Washington, 9. 
Other games postponed.

American League. 
Won. Lost P.C.

.727616eveland —. 
jston ......
neago ........
ev York ...... 11
"ashington .
, Louis ....
yladelphia . 
étroit

Serial Drama

“Lightning
Bryce”

SYNOPSIS Of THE STORY:
A story that desk with the problem of knowing the* right thing to do-whether to sacrifice one’s happiness 

for others o7to choose the career that means the soul’s highest development That is the problem that ««^fronts 
r. Ashling Her beautiful voice offers her a career In Paris a rich, much older man wants her for his wife, 
and a young brother and sister, motherless, make remaining at home seem her duty. Which shall she c se 
Ambition—W ealth—or Duty? And all the time there is Peter waiting for her, young, handsome Pete^whotovM
her and dreams of the future they shall build together- And then, from far-off India comes a Yogi, a wandererm 
Î strange land, who hears her plea for guidance, and in a crystal ball she sees into the ^ture-sfes what 
to passif she follows each of the paths that lie open to her. She sees herself as she will be if she ranams atbome, 
caring for her family, sacrificing herself for them. Then Paris comes before her eyes, where she is a beautiful 

‘/stage, successful, a woman of the world, and, last, as the wife of a rich man, whom she has mamed to help 
her father’s finances. And she learns that “Duty done in violation of the laws of life is a weak yielding to .the 
selfishness of others.” After, having shown Gina the future with the eyes of the soul, the Yogi departs into t e 
night from whence he came and Gina solves her problem, thus helping the others whom she loves to solve theirs, 
remembering thé Yogi’s last words: “Love with Wisdom is the secret of Life.”

Carney and 
Rose

Nifty Songs, Chat 
and Dances

.667714

.579811

.50011

.5001111

.4761110

.883147 NO ADVANCE!.227IT... 5 
National.

Boston, 4; Chicago, 7. 
Brooklyn, 5; St. Louis, 1. 
Philadelphia, 8; Cincinnati, 4 
New York at Pittsburg, rain.

National League.
erts, while LeBlSnc, Ring and Bercher 
held up the White Sox line.

North End Nationals Win.
„„ In the junior baseball game played on 

the Victoria Square diamond, last night, 
•68° the North End Giants were defeated by 

the North End Nationals, the score being 
11 to 3 in favor of the Nationals. The 
batteries for the Giants were Colwell and 
Burt and for the Nationals, Earle and 
Armstrong.

\P.C.LostWon.
incinnatl ......... 15
loston ....
’ittsburg ..
Irooklyn ..
'hlcago ... 
‘hiladelphia 
t. Louis ..
Jew York .

.6259
TODAY

Mat., 230—Evening, 7.15-8.45

Another Good Program

ODDS & EVENS CO.
PRESENT

"TWO GLADIATORS" 
NEW SPECIALTIES 
new DANCES
new costumes

The Show With » Reputation

PRICES THE SAME

710
911

.650911

.6001212

.40918

.40918 Special Prices This Engagement
Orchestra Floor, 35c.
Balcony, 15c.

.868IT
- Boxes, 50c.
Matinee, 15c., 25c.

International. To Quh Polo Grounds?
Ba,lilî10rn Toronto]; °- Pittsburg, May 15—The New York
Buffalo, 9; Syracuse, 8. American League baseball club will not .■Jersey City, 7; m„ use the Polo Grounds for its New York j I
Reading, 4; Akron, 9, second ga e, es after the close of this season, ■

’—drag, 7; Akron, 4. ! according to an announcement here by ;■
International League. | Manager McGraw, of the New York | ■

Lost. riP.C. Nationals. The lease held by the New ■ 
722 York Americans will expire at that time, ■ 

said McGraw, and will not be renewed. A

A MARVELOUSLY POWERFUL EIGHT-REEL FEATURE-One 
of the Outstanding Pictcrial Trumphs of The Year

T

Won.
14Inffalo ... 

Poronto .. 
Baltimore . 
Akron ... 
Reading -. 
Jersey City 
Rochester 
Syracuse ..

61918
61913 SWIMMING.56610 l476 The St. John, Y..M.C.A., boys’ contest 
412 in the international swimming pentath- 
850 (on resulted as follows:

10 , H among the American League batters honors. Each has whacky out three
with an average of .414, acquired in round trips. "nd’is up
twenty games The Cleveland first base- has recovered his batting eye, and is,up 
man connected with twenty-nine hits among the leaders thisw,eek, is a p^ 
for a total of thirty-fiVe bases. tie for stolen base honors withh.s team^

Joe Jackson of Chicago is right behind mate Neale and Stock of St. Louis. 
Johnson with a mark of .397 complied has pilfered five bases 
in the same number of games. Jackson, Other leading; batters New
however made thirty-one hits for a total Groh, Cincinnati, .oil, >
ofTortylfive bases, being at bat seventy- York 355;. Z ^'eat Broo^lyn, «4, 
eight times to his rival’s seventy. • Daubert, Cincinnati, .333, * lac ,

Bobbie Roth of Washington is show- cago, .321; Rousch, mm
inv the wav to the base stealers with Myers, Brooklyn, .61».________ __
nine thefts. Ty Cobb has not yet fully - r,RL
recovered his batting eye. In twenty- MAN AND LITTLEGmL 
one games with Detroit the star has FALL INTO araAND LIVE, 
made only eighteen hits for an averag NLA
of 243 Niagara Falls, N. i., May

Other leading batters are: Kinney, though they fell 150 feet into the. Nm 
Philadelphia, .381; Weaver, Chicago, gara Gorge yesterday afterno . Th 
.366; Felsch, Chicago, -362; Speaker, Merosko, forty-e.ghL and his e,gh y 
Cleveland, .342; Hendrix, Boston, .341; old daughter were still .
Gerber, St. Louis, .388; Gedeon, St. :n a local hospital.
Louis, .387; Sisler, St. Louis, .3p. - ,

Outfielder Nicholson of Pittsburg ha» I _
taken the lead among the National 
League batters. He is hitting .455 for 
twelve games, with Hornsby, the St.
Louis star, the runner-up with .414 one 
point in front of Lebourveau of Phila
delphia. The averages include players 
who have participated in ten or more

Races at Border.10
18 The St. Croix Courier says:

For the races to be held on the at.
Victoria Day, under

21115 40 Yards Speed.
G. W. V. A. Resolution. Harold Holder, 26 2-5 seconds, 383 Stephen track on

At a meeting of the executive of the point6; Ronald Pattison, 28 seconds, 322 , the auspices of thcG. 4Y V. A-, »ur 
G W. V A. held on Thursday evening points ; William Curren, 28 8-5 seconds, good classes have been arr ng d, 
v’lth the first vice-president, S. C. Tip- 304 points ; Robert Hayes, 28 3-5 seconds, the following entries :
tsedVtoe effect 5..T“"ret™ t£U»pttni^ SeC°ndS’ ^ Evel^B lucky^StriR. Charlie Again,

0„„ ■ip?""T"he resolution was as follows: Re- , es played in the business men’s Harvesta and T.vho.PÔueenie Pat-
,lved, that the secretary be authorised da« of the Y. M. C. A. was concluded Matoè Todd
j apply for membership in the Ama- last evening when King Karen’s team
;tir Athletic Union; that this executive d feated Thomas Guy’s five in the an£ College FI y. heats, half-
"ommend the guarantee of credit to championshlp game of the series, the Each race will be three heats, half
ie amount of $500 for the association game ending two to nothing. mile,
iseball team, this sum to be refunded After playing continuously every Sat- 

the gate receipts of the City urday afternoon, three teams were left
eague of St. John, and that any sur- to fight it out for the honors. On Mon-
lus funds coming from this source be (]ay_ King Hazen’s aggregation defeated 
iaced m a trust fund to be spent for p Woodworth’s. After two even games 
ie benefit of the baseball team. A he the former won the set by getting the 
rustees of this fund to be the presi- th|rd game. On Wednesday, Guy’s 
lent of the association and two members team did the same trick. After losing 
selected by the sporting committee. the first game, won the last two from

Young Clippers, 4; Rovers 1. ^Las/irdght’s set between K. Hazen and
The Young Clippers defeated the ^ Guy was an excellent match to 

Young Rovers in an interesting game watch The former won out on their 
of baseball in the Gilbert’s Lane dia- team pjay in two straight games, al
mond last night by a score of 4 to 1- though both bad to be fought aU the 
The batteries for the winners were Ring way
and Ward and for the losers, Larleton rj>he championship team line-up was 
and McKenzie. R. Hazen, capt. (2), W. K. Haley, R. D.

Minks Won from Beavers. Hoben, A. R. Carloss and M. E. Con
nor.

w

are:
Saskia,

Weekrt of St. John’s Greetest Opera
céaniêv Descon, Harold Geisa

CAST: Will include Jo,ePh,,?i„e* e’tram Goltra, Helena Morrill,

• MOO SCATS UP TO THC LAST MIKUTC

The Supreme Effo

A good race is assured in each event 
and other horses will be added.om

Looking for a Fast Pacer.
A dispatch from Fredericton states 

that H. C. Jewett, a prominent horse
man of that city, is on a trip through 
the middle west in search of a free-for- 
all pacer. Prospects for racing are 
bright this season in the capital, and it 
is expected there will be some good ma- 
terial there.

Btrt Nothing In It
ADD 15SagesMany a Pair of j 

Shoes
New York, May 16—(Canadian Press) 

-kaiser’s favorite beer mug will 
with other—The ex

Renaissance style, carved from a Siber
ian tusk, fabulously old and intricately 

relief of the “Birth of

Announcement bybe made to do double andKENNEL, 8 Max Flack, the Chicago lead off man, 
is the leading run getter. He has regis
tered seventeen times, and has been on 

of twice a game, but the

may
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
heré for attention at the first in-

N. B. Dogs There.
Montreal, May 16—The fifth annual 

dog show which opened at the Forum 
here last night, had a very large num
ber of entries from this city and from 
Ottawa, New Brunswick and the Prov
ince of Quebec. Last night prizes were 
awarded In the special class and there 
were no out of town winners. the 
other classes will be judged today.

Woollen Company 
ing Thousands. • decorated with 

Venus.”dication of wear.base an average ... . ,
members following him have not been 

deliver the neecssary punch to 
the plate with anything

t

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

May 15—A wage increase of 
need yesterday by 

The

able to
put him across
llWimamsteofC Philadelphia and Robert- ■ 
son of Chicago are tied for home run; ^

Boston»
15 pet cent was annou 
the American Woollen Company.

ill be effective at all the mills 
The in-

The Beavers were defeated by the -ÿhe runners-up were Thomas Guy, 
Minks in an exciting game of baseball . ^ F w. Hewitson, A. Grant, 
played last night on the East Emd dia- R‘T McKim and G. H. Roberts.
mond. The score was 8 to 6. The bat- ........ _

for the Minks were the Comeau THE RING.
and for the Beavers the Le- Dundee Is Outfought.

Just Arrived

Marconi
Wireless

Supplies
Everything for 

Amateurs.

Jones Electric Supply Go.
1 30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

advance w

*■ """’«r, rJL'..... p-
1916.

ATHLETIC , ^
Australians for Olypmics. .

15—South Africa is 
of eleven

teries
brothers ...
Blanc brothers and Johnson.

Young Alerts Won.
In an interesting and lively game of 

ball, on the Gilbert’s Lone diamond 
yesterday afternoon, the Young Alerts 
defeated the White Sox nine by a score 
*f 18 to 6. Summing, Wall and Donahue 
formed the battery for the Young Al-

1 crease makes a
compounded since January,

operates fifty-nine millsNewark, N. J., May 14—Willie Jack- 
son outfought Johnny Dundee in a 
twelve -round bout here tonight.

Cape Town, May 
sending to Europe a team 
athletes, five cyclists, six boxers, two 
wrestlers and one lady swimmer, to par
ticipate in the forthcoming Olympic 

In addition, the dominion is

centRECITAL The company 
and employes 46,000 hands.

New Bedford, Mass., May 
textile council yesterday referred 
individual unions the matter of accept

ed vance

15—The 
to theBeckett After Dempsey.

New York, May 18—Joe Beckett now 
wants to fight Jack Dempsey. Beckett is 
going to have two more fights in Eng
land and then he is coming to America. 
While here he intends to seek matches 
with both Dempsey and Georges Car
pentier.
THE TURF.

games.
sending a team of nine riflemen. CLIFF STREET AUDITORIUM

Wednesday, May 19
AT 8.15 P. M.

strutted to report their action not later 
! than Sunday night. The mule spinners 

voted last night to accept the 
meeting of all operatives

RUTH HAS FI 
TO HIS CREDIT union

offer. A mass - ...
has been called for Sunday night.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 

PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

Ail good dealers.1

Trotting Prospects,
Dr. D. H. McAllister, who is well 

known throughout the province as a 
lover of the harness horse, yesterday 
shipped his string of fast ones from Sus- 

to Fredericton, in charge of Trainer 
Fred J. Cameron. The horses that 
made the trip to the Celestial City are 
Fern Hal, Jenny Penn and Victoria, 
where it is said they will be joined by 
a fast green one not yet named. The 
doctor’s string are to be conditioned at 
Fredericton, under the capable manage
ment of Cameron, arçd are expected to 
show well this coming season. The 
owner will not cover the circuit with his 
horses as he intends to remain at ids 
home in Sussex during the summer.

Another stable that is expected to 
allow well is that of W. C. Carter, of

ss&'StisfiirsrEis a,*.*,, m„, «-*«*• mm.» w" fg„ on the Maritime-Mainc circuit. He offensive towards a new home run record 
is said to be a newcomer to this section , is in full bloom. The New York slugger. 
-J Lv sumrise the wise ones. ! connected with a trio of home runs in

Secretary Hugh O’Neill, of the Fred- two days and has five circuit drives to 
eritton Trotting Park Association, has his credit, according to avAages com- 
^nntunced thTthe three-heat plan will pleted today The averages include 

at the mid-summer meet ta 1 ^^^faev^kd shot to the front

By- —9

ROBERT QUA1Ta
MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date nne of Mens 
Furnishings, Raincoats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunk*-. Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
Lo«„. prie» in tovn, In, ■*£>»£ a r

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Three Homers Lined Out by 
Him This .Week

Tenor, andsex

SENORITA PUJOL
ViolinistJohnson of Cleveland to Front 

of American League Batters 
and Nicholson of Pittsburg 
Takes Lead Among Na
tionals.

under the auspices of the g. W. V. A.

Secure Your Tickets Now.
’Phone 3020

Mullholland
NO WAR TAXONE PRICE ONLY

That "different package’’—the exclusive box—the , 
new design. We generally boast about quality “in
side;” however, the first impression makes an awful 
lot of difference. Before seeing her see us. Don’t for
get to get some.

It’STICKETS $1.50

----- On Sale at----- - Here
^ Diana Sweets,Wm. Hawker & SonE. G. Nelson & Co.

Gray and Ritchie 211-13 Uaion— Optra Nmxt Pair jGLENN, BROWN A BIOPT 
et John. N. B>

U—«ÊÆTLSâ“,i“” be in vogue
that city-

t

; yv

L

TODAY
Mats, 2 and 830—Evenings, 7 and 830

The Talk of the Town
L , ,|, - - ic«<sew-aii»’**'"""* -
husbands & WIVES

—FEATURING—

VIVIAN MARTIN
—AND—

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN—

an EASTERNER 
WESTERNER

r POOR DOCUMENT
:

Davey
Australian Com

edy Juggler

Resumption of Picture Policy With a Visualization 
of Max Marcin’s Sensational Social Play

THE SCREEN'5 MOST VITAL PER SON ALU Y

-CLARA KIM0ALL YoXING
-•IN K

HER FIRST BIG DRAMATIC FEATURE

EYESofYOVJTH
FRO^tTe play of THE SAME NAME lg§L> 

BY MAX MARGIN "
: \ ■ ■

LAVI5HLY STAGED MAGNIFICENTLY SŒNGD ■ 
GORGEOUSLY GOWNED 

AND WITH 
A REMARKABLE SUPPORTING CAST

INCLUDING ' '■
GARETH HUGHES 
EDMUND LOWE 
VINCENT SERRANO

m$ftJPr%■m
■

.
-

:
m >: MILTON SILLS 

PAULINE 5TARK.E 
WIUrlAM COURTLEIGH

%: »» i 1 illfM «... ....

* *
",:i " 
|‘

AND OTHERS
THE VISUALIZ ATION IN 
FASCINATING DRAMATIC
roruiNUi Ivor A voung
GIRLS EXPERIENCES Off 
THETHRESHOLD OF LIFE

EVES of VOUTH
IS THF MOST KEMARHABLC DRAMATIC FILM EVER PUBLISHED 

AND VaIAS MADE AT A COST EXCEEDING$250.000
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r STORES OPEN 8.30 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M.—SATURDAY 10 P.M.

Great Enthusiasm and Appreciation 
Marked The First Days of Our Very 

Special Value Giving-Sales
/

f

MEN AND BOYS STILL HAVE MONDAY TO SUPPLY CLOTHING AND FURNISHING NEEDS AT THESE EXTRAORDINARY PRICES!
Watch Our Stores’ News For Other Events 

of Great Interest!
Men’s Cuff Links—Gilt and ham- 

. .. On Sale, 69c.
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MEN’S SUITS FOR SOCIAL AND 
BUSINESS WEAR ,

Are Featured in Our Special Value-Giving Sales

Better include one or more of these in your calcula
tions. Particular dressers will find in these suits pattern, 
style and workmanship far removed from the common
place. These prices tell their own story:

Regular $27.50 and $28.50. . On Sale, $23.40 and $24.25 
Regular $30.00 and $32.50. . On Sale, $25.50 and $27.65 
Regular $36.00 and $37.50. . On Sale, $31.05 and $32.85 
Regular $40.00 and $43.50. . On Sale, $34.00 and $36.95

SOLID COMFORT TOP COATS FOR
MEN

'Chesterfields, Slip-ons, Semi Form-fitting and other 
choice styles for Spring and Summer wear, all in good color
ings and splendid fabrics, and all at VERY SPECIAL 
VALUES.

You will find a model to suit every taste, from the 
ultra smart to the very conservative.

Regular $24.00 and $25.00. . On Sale, $20.40 and $21.75 
Regular $28.50 and $31.00. . On Sale, $24.25 and $26.35 
Regular $32.50 and $36.00. . On Sale, $27.65 and $30.60 
Regular $37.50 and $42.50.. On Sale, $32.85 and $36.15

BETTER BUY A WATERPROOF COAT 
WHILE THESE SPECIAL VALUE
GIVING PRICES ARE AVAILABLE

WATERPROOF TWEEDS, rubberized by best mod-
methods, fashioned with plain, full back, or in all around 

or half belted styles. Many men prefer coats of this kind 
for the car. Every man needs one for a rainy day.

ern

1
Regular $12.50 and $14.00. . On Sale, $10.65 and $11.90
Regular $16.50 and $19.00. . On Sale, $14.05 and $16.15
Regular $21.00 and $22.50. . On Sale, $17.85 and $19.15
Regular $24.00 and $26.00. . On Sale, $20.40 and $22.10

»

I
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MEN’S SPRING NECKWEAR

Four Special Groupings of Ties—Four-in-hand 
shapes with open ends. Many good patterns.

C» Sale, 69c., $1.19, $1.39 and $1.79

GOOD QUALITY IN HOSIERY
Lisle—Fine quality, full fashioned. Grey, 

navy, bronze and black. Regular ?5c. and 85 c. pair,
On Sale, 59c. pair

Regular $1.25 pair.Superior Lisli
On Sale, $1.00 pair 

Silk—Wonderful value at $2.00 pair,
On Sale, $1.55 pair

Fine Lustre in black, grey, brown and navy.
On Sale, 43c. pan- 

Fine Cotton—Same colors, On Sale, 29c. pair
t

RELIABLE, GOOD-LOOKING 
GLOVES

Tan Cape; Also Grey and Beaver Sued
Very special.................................. - On Sale, $1.98 pair

On Sale, $1.50 pairHeavy Grey Suede 
Chamois—Natural color. . On Sale, $1.39 pair
Grey Fabriq—Regular $1.50 quality,

On Sale, $1.10 pair
“Perrin’s” Grey Silk—Worth $3.00,

On Sale, $1.98 pair

BRACES GREATLY REDUCED
Several good kinds to choose from,

On Sale, 47c., 79c., 89c. and 95c. pair

Good Wearing, Stylish Cloth Suits

For Boys
They’ll wear, because they're so carefully 

tailored, and fashioned of best fabrics. All the 
boyish styles arc included in the specialnew 

values.

Sizes 7 to 12 Yrs. 
Reg. $12.00

and $12.50 
On Sale, $10.20

and $10.60
Reg. $13.00

Iand $13.50 
On Sale, $11.05

and $11.45
Reg. $15.00

and $16.00 
On Sale, $12.75

and $13.60
Reg. $16.50 1

and $18.00 
On Sale, $14.00

and $15.30
Reg. $18.50

and $20.00 
On Sale, $15.75

and $17.00
m

' Sizes 13 to 18 Years

R,EUl" $13°° “oSK *11.05 -d $11.45

R<*'J" $1S'°° "d£!d£ *12.75 -d *14.00

Regular $18.00 and $19.00,
On Sale, $15.30 and $17.15

R«ul« *20.00 $17.85

Regular $24.00 and $25.00,
On Sale, $21.25 

____ . On Sale, $25.05Up to $29.50. »«--

FANCY AND JUNIOR NORFOLK 
SUITS

Sizes 3 to 9 Years
Fashioned in styles most becoming to small 

boys—“Tommy Tuckers" and other models, 
made with straight pants and in new colors and 
patterns are included. t
Regular $ 8.00 and $8 .75,

On Sale, $ 6.80 and $ 7.40
Regular $ 9.50 and $10.00

On Sale, $8.10 and $8.50
Regular $11.00 and $12.00,

On Sale, $ 9.35 and $10.20
Regular $13.00 and $14.50,

On Sale, $11.05 and $12.35

BOYS TOP COATS AND MEN’S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
55c. eachA Big Bargains

REEFERS STRIPED AND MIXED TWEED 
TROUSERS

Blue Serges, Cheviots and good-looking, 
made in short or long styles. Every Pair a Bargain. . . On Sale, $5.00 to $10.20 

Bannockburn Pants—All wool, made with five
On Sale, $5.59

serviceable Tweed
All sizes, from 3 to 9 years.

pockets1
Regular $11.00 and $12.00,

On Sale, $ 9.35 and $10.20
Regular $12.50 and $13.50,

On Sale, $10.60 and $11.45 Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedRegular $14.00 and $14.75,
On Sale, $11.90 and $12.55 
...................... On Sale, $15.30Regular $18.00

1
SWEATERS

In Men’s and Boys’ Sizes

Coat and Pull-over Styles for Men—Regular 
On Sale, $2.00 to $7.50$3.00 to $10.00

On Sale, $2.00 to $3.00Boys’ Sizes

These Are All Bargains !

%

i
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
Here is a chance to replenish • your summer 

supply at a great saving.
Colored Shirts in popular colors and patterns. 

All reliable cloths. , . On Sale, $1.39 and $1.89 each 
White Outing Shirts—Collar attached.

On Sale, $1.89 each 
Colored Percale Shirts—Extra quality,

On Sale, $2.49 each 
Colored Shirts of the better grades, woven 

stripes and figures, soft double cuffs,
On Sale, $4.29 each

Beautiful SQk Shirts in an assortment of the best 
colorings. Some have collar to match,

On Sale, $7.75 and $8.75 each
Tan Cotton Working Shirts,

On Sale, $1.75 each 

On Sale, 43c. set
Set of Garters and Arm Bands,

RELIABLE BAGGAGE
Made to Stand Plenty of Hard Wear—On Sale at 

Special Value-Giving Prices 
Look over this list for a good bargain. This is your

chance :—
English Kit Bags in oak tan leather.

Size 14 in....................On Sale, $12.00
Size 20 in.. . On Sale, $17.50, $19.50 

Real Leather Boston Bags—Made of 
genuine cowhide. One of these is a 
great investment for the suburban 
traveler.
Size 1 5 in., black and brown,

III

'llV

On Sale, $8.50
Size 16 in.. On Sale, $9.75 
Other grades,

’SX*-

Canadian Club Bags, all 
On Sale, $10.00 to $20.00 leather, size 12 in.,

On Sale, $3.50
Leather Cloth Hat Boxes,

size 18x20, On Sale, $12.00 Leatherette Club Bags in 
Canvas Covered Hat black only, size 16 in.,

On Sale, $8.50 
Long Grain Brown Leath-

Boxes, size 20x20,
On Sale, $12.00 

Leather Suit Cases, size er Club Bags, size 16 in., 
24 in.,
On Sale, $12.00 and $13.50 

Fibre Matting Suit Cases, only, size 1 6 in., 
size 24 and 26 in..

On Sale, $3.75, $4.75 and 
$6.50.

Black Leather Cloth Suit 
Cases, size 26 in.,

On Sale, $18.50 
Long Grain Bags, black

On Sale, $12.00 
Smooth Brown Leather 

Bags, size 18 in..
On Sale, $1.50

School Bags,
On Sale, $1.50On Sale, $7.00

i1

POOR DOCUMENTI
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STEAMER and AUTO RUGS

At Really Wonderful Values—Included Are;

Art Fur Lap Robes—Made of high-grade silk 
plush. Very suitable for closed cars. Worth $75.00

On Sale, $34.50 and $39.50 

Wool Plaid Rugs.............On Sale, $5 .00 to $13.75

today

REAL LEATHER COIN PURSES

Black Grain

On Sale, 59c. each

MEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR

Every man should make it a point to lay in plenty of 
these garments. The special value-giving prices make every 
piece a bargain.

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
75c. gar. 

. 89c. gar. 

$1.75 gar.

Natural Balbriggan..................

Natural Merino.........................

Velvet Finish, Fine Elastic Rib
i

COMBINATIONS
Balbriggan, Elastic Ribbed, long and short lengths. Worth 

$4.00 garment...................................On Sale, $3.00 gar.

White Elastic Ribbed 
Cream or white, Elastic Rib, soft finish, On Sale, $3.00 gar.

On Sale, $2.15 gar.

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
.......... 75c. gar.Merino—Very special. ------ -

Men’s Garters—Popular style.... On Sale, 25c. pair
On Sale, 10c. pairMen’s Elastic Arm Bands

TUBABLE SUITS
For Little Fellows 3 to 6 Years

Smart, snappy styles, and marked at very spe
cial value-giving prices, just as the beginning of 

the season.
At these prices it would be 

foolish to sew for the small 
boy. In the assortments you 
will find white, tan, blues and 

jS attractive combinations.

Reg. $1.15 and $1.75 Suits, 
On Sale, $0.98 and $1.50 

Reg. $2.35 and $3.10 Suits, 
On Sale, $1.99 and $2.64 

Reg. $3.50 and $3.75 Suits, 
On Sale, $3.05 and $3.19 

Reg. $4.00 and $4.50 Suits, 
On Sale, $3.60 and $3.85
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